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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
MUSIC HALL, 
STANLEY McKENXA..Manager. 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and 
Saturday Matinee, 
MAY 1st, 2d and 3d. 
Stanley McKenna’s Snccesslnl Comedy of 
Played at tbe 5th Avenue Theatre, N. Y„ Philadel- 
phia. Providence, and through the Provinces; Re- 
ceived with enthusiasm, unstinted applause, and 
peals upon peals of laughter; Acknowledged the 
the Hit of the Season; Represented by a FirBt-Class 
Company of 
RECOGNIZED ARTISTS OF MERIT, 
of Well-Known Ability and Reputation. 
Reserved Seats, 75 cts.; Admission, 5^ and 35 cts. 
Ladies’ and Children’* Motiae* Satorday 
at 9 P. m. MA Tils EE PRICES—Reserved, 
50 cts.; Admission, 25 cts. 
Reserved Seats secured on and after Monday, 
April 28th, 9 A M. ap28itw 
Piano Recital 
at RO»SI!VI ntl.L, Sa.nr.lay Evening, 
may 3d, at 8 o’clock, by 9IR IVILLIA yd 
H. NHEHIVOOO, Pianist, (ot Boston.) assisted 
tv n>a. E. Humebre* All. n, (of Boston.) Vo- 
calist, Ticket-, inducing reserved seats, 75 cents. 
For sale at Stockbridge’s. ap29d5t 
PORTLAND THEATRE.' 
FRANK CURTIS, Lessee and Manageb. 
Monday, April 2S, 
And Every Evening Daring the Week and 
Saturday Matinee, 
EDWARD CHESLKIGB’S (E. C. SWETI) Ro- 
mantic American Society Draoia 
CIVIL WAR, 
Produced for the first time on anv stage, with 
the Authi r in the Leading Role. New scenery, 
elaborate appointments, Sale ot seats Friday. April 
25th, at 9 a. in. apr21-td 
PORTLAND THEATKE. 
FRANK CURTIS Lessee and Manager, 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
MAY 5th, 6th and 7th, 
America’s great Artiste, 
MISS CBMOTTE THOMPSON. 
Monday, JANE EYRE. 
Tuesday CA911LLE. 
Wednesday, MISS MULTON. 
BF*3eats for Bale Friday, May 2d, 9 A. M. 
myl dtd 
MUSIC ILLUSTRATED! 
A LECTURE HI 
MISS CHARLOTTE W. HAWES, 
— AT — 
Rossini Ball, Thursday Evening, May 8, 
MRS. FANNY M. HAWES, Vocalist: MISS HAT- 
TIE N. ADAMS, Accompanist. Tickets wlih re- 
served seats, 50 cents: lor sale at Hawes’ Music 
Store, 177 Middle St. my2dlw 
GRAND 
SPARRING MATCH 
— BETWEEN — 
EDWARD McGLlNCHlf, 
Champion Amateur of America, and 
PROF. W. C. McliELLAN, 
Who is maiched to spar Mike Donavan for $1000 a 
side in June, in San Francisco, at 
LANCAMER HALL, 
TUESDAY EVENING, MAY tilll. 
Exhibition commences at 8 o’clock. Admission,35 
cents; reserved seats, 60cents ap3tdlw 
SEBAGO LAKE 
1879 
D. W. Clark & Co., 
NO. 53 MARKET ST. 
Prices for Families and Offices. 
10 lhs. daily, per month, 1.25 
15 “ “ “ “ 1.75 
20 “ “ “ !• 2.25 
Customers can commence taking Ice at any time 
they aesire. and delivery will be continued until 
notice to stop is received at the office. 
20 cents per hundred by the cake. 
25 “ “ single hundred. 
ap21 dtf 
HOUSE CLEANING A PLEASURE 
washihg-daVmade east j 
COALINE. 
A new article which has no equal for Washing 
Clothes, cleaning Paint, Window-Glass, Marb e, Gold 
Frames, Oil Carpets, &c; will also r move Ink 
Stains and Grease Spois from Clothing and Carpets. 
Is cheaper than soap. No lady after she has once 
used Coaline will be without it For sale by all 
Grocers at 40 ccnta per gallon. Call for circu- 
lar. 
MAINE COALINE CO., 
ion commercial street. 
Proprietor, for the State of Maine. Canva**er» 
wanted in every tana in Maiue. mhUdUrn 
William S. Lowell, 
ENtMER & PLATE PRINTER, 
191 MIDDLE STREET, 
(Casco Bank Block,) Portlan Me. 
Wedding, Berepti *11 and 
Viftiting Ca»ds, Business Curds, 
Bill and Letter H adiugs, 
General Lettering and Engraving, 
Boor Plates and Numbers, 
Yoar attention is called to Ihis new busines- in 
Portlaud suctj work heretofore having been sent to 
Boston and New York. 
old Plates retouched, when necessary, without 
charge, anl made to print as well as when new 
mb24 d2m* 
GoAHD TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA. 
TENDERS FOR STORES. 
Tenders are Invited for Stores required 
by the Company during the year com- 
meucibg Juty 1st. 1879. 
Form of Tender with List of Store: 
can be bad on application to the Oen< 
eral "storekeeper of tbe Company, al 
Montreal, 
Tenders endorsed ‘‘Tenders far Stores’ 
will be received by the undersigned oi 
or before SATUBiHY Slst stay. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, 
Ueneral Manager. 
Montreal, April 21, 1879. m>leod3t 
BLE1CHERV, 
MRS. EMMA O UNDERWOOD hat 
taken the .hop No 50S Congress Street, formerly oc 
cupied by II E. Underwood and will endeavor 
ihe business carried on in a sail, tact try manner 
Rat* and Uonurts done over in the latest am 
best style*. api4d3w 
JOB AND BOOK PRINTING ncatl: 
executed at this Office. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
BIG'BARGAINS l 
^ A A A The cheapest Suit ever shown under the sun will buy Nsl.llll woiking man’s Double and Twist fancy Stuped l ot- V tonade Suit-Sack coat, Pant and Vest. 
AA Will purchase a man’s Frock Suit, made of “UNION 
•nUllvlf MILLS” fancy Striped Cassimere. The same grade ot v goods were sold last season at $10.00 a suit. 
ilil For a man’s NAVY BLUE FI, ANNE CSCIT-Sack Coat, 
tRllvU Pant and Vest. Having bought the entire production v of one mill of this line ot goods, we now propose to 
give benefit of our purchase to onr customers. 
mill ||l| We desire the public to call and examine our assort- 
tjjl vl W ment of $10.00 Suits; we think that we give more lor 
the money than can be obtained elsewhere. 
$10 oO and $20.00 our assortment is so large and va« 
ried that the words full us to express the many styles 
and truly great inducements that we are prepared to 
At the price we pride ourselves on having the nob- 
tprsA A A blest line of Suits to be found in New England. Es« 
%VI| 8111 peciady our GENTEE '• SACK *UIT*i are lecommend- ^WVtWV ed to the ‘STVLIsH YOUNG MEN” dho arc accus- 
tomed to paying excessive prices tor Custom Gar- 
ments. 
Spring P.A.M.A.L.0.0.M 
a< 4 Cut and made to fit equal to the best in the land. All 
^fl||0O shades and patterns Why have them made when ICO you can get as good style and fit lor halt the money. 
0ft SPRING OVERCOATS I ^ ^ WHI buy a new Black Diagonal Overcoat, the same 
as we sold a year ago lor $13.00. 
kIO i||| Will purchase a Nobby Brown melton Overcoat. 
oAmlVV which for style resembles a tar costlier coat. 
SIZES 
Two piece Blouse Suits are the prevailing style this 
FROM Spring for Boys from 4 to 10 yeais. Yet our assort- 
ment Is Immense ol three piece Suits to fit Boys ot the 
same ages. 
2 1-2 Tears Up. Children’s and Boys’ Overcoats of all ages will be 
> found in this department. 
i 
PR 1C ES WE ARE ALL READY, LET THE RIB BEGIN! 
from: 
$3.00 BP. Gi Da Ba FISK £ COa, 
STYLES Under Preble House, 
The Best.1 CONGRESS STREET, 
CHADBOURN & KENDALL, 
168 & 170 MIDDLE STREET, 
Have the pleasure ot informing their friend* that on and after 
MONDAY, MARCH 10, 1879, 
thehh 
WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT 
will be transferred to their 
NEW BASEMENT, 
flitted up especially for this pari of their business. Also would an* 
nounce (hat they will open on the First Floor a 
First Class Retail Department, 
I 
in which they will keep a large and complete line ot 
WOOLENS, 
TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS, 
MEN’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
i 
which they will offer at 
I 
Eureka Tunnel and Mining Company. 
| Location, of Mines : EUREKA. Nevada. 
Capital Stock $10,000,000. Shares of the Par Talue of $100 Each. 
-OFFICERS:- 
I 
Hon. W, W. BISHOP, President. Gen. P. E. CONNOR,Yice-Pres’t and Gen. Manager 
E.J.BDTLER, Secretary and Treasurer. 
Tbe Mines of the Company, of which there are four, are situated on Prospect Mountain, Eureka County. 
, State of Nevada, near the now noted EUREKA CONSOLIDATED and RICHMOND MINES. The tun- nel will cut no le-s than five ledges known to exist along its line, now producing some of the richest ore be- 
ing extracted in tbe State. The four mine- purchased by the Company are known to contain rhjh ore, 
which tbe tunnel will cut at a great depth, and toe Property of the C unpanv be made as v doable as any in 
tbe district. The tunnel is uow in six hundred feet, and is being run aay and night, aud will soon strike tbe 
first ot the series of ledges hpokfn of above The Trustees have Bet aside a limited number of shares as a working capital, which will be disposed of for 
a short time at the low price of $1.15 pe* share and the names of the Officers should be a guarantee to the 
stockholders that the money will be judiciously expended, The stock ot the Company is made forever unas- sessahle, and is so designated upon its lace. 
A. CS. CROSBY, Ufo. 70 High Mtrert, Boston, Haas., will act as Agent for the sale of this 
stock, and also ihat of the Chatter Tunoei and Mining Company, in the New England States. Parties wit-hing to purchase may address him, or the undersigned at the principal place ot business of the Company, Eureka, Nevada. 
P- E. CONNOR, Vice-President and General Manager. mb5 d3m* 
Health Lift Rooms, 
237 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
J. H. GAUBERT, r I 
Jaffldti PROPRIETOR. 
$20,000 TO LOAN 
On Pint Class Mortgages or Soed Notes 
Hanses and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply to 
W. H. WALDEON, Eeal Estate Broker, 180 Middle 
Street. Dp Stairs sep24-eodtt 
Vaults Cleaned 
Jk HO taken ont at short notice, trom 14 to tl A. cord or $3 a load, by addressing 
Bor24dtr A, LIBBP He, CO. Portland t. 0. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Dartmouth College. 
ffTHE Chandler Scientific Department oflers a X thorough liberal education on a scientific basis- 
Fall course In Civil Engineering. Necessary expenses 
very low. Address the President or PROF. E. 
»■ 
RUGGLES, Hanover, N. H.ap!7d2m 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies 
.given to private pupils by the subscriber. 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
Jan24 dtt 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
TAXES. 
NOTICE is hereby given to parties taxed as Res- ident Owners of real estate, on which the tax- 
es for the year 1877 remain unpaid, that the time re- 
quired by the statutes previous to the time of sale 
bavin? expired, snch estates will be advertised ft* 
sale it snch taxes are not paid on or before May 3c, 
1879. 
H. W. HERSEY, Treasurer and Collector. 
Portland, April 24, 18T9-ap25dtmy3 
TfFlVQOIV’Q At no time in the histc- O ry of medicine has an a*- 
ticle appeared which Ins 
f! A PflTNlT ssrasssjrer. Ufll Lf I ll ij son’s Capciue Plaster. 
Why they are preferred 
/\ | /-w to ail other porous plas* PI 1111 I *2 ters, is owing to their im- 
JL V AliV U kj proved composition: they 
act instantaneously, cure 
a rjmfVTv speedily and effectually. If I 1 LVlllilli Physicians and the gen- 
ii /I I |1.K eral public wbo acknowl- X lli»MX Ult« ed*e the great benefits de- ilved from the use of the 
—— — ordinary porousj plaster, 
however, maintain that 
Manufacturers their action is not suffici- 
ently prompt, requiring 
AWARDER time, patience, and con- 
tinuous wear to effect a 
THE ONLY cure. Beoson’s Capcine 
Piaster overcomes this 
MEDALS difficulty by accomplish- 
ing In a few hour, that 
xt which it takes any other 
plaster as many days. 
r P\HP PICK f A T Although a recent in- ttn I vention, Benson’s Cap- 
cine Porous Plaster has 
*870. been thoroughly tesied Oy 
physicians, and have been 
pronounced the most AT thoroughly efficacious 
__ piaster ever devised. 
¥*;¥¥*¥ SI ItB marvelous influence ^ 
over the circulation, and 
general effect on the sys- EXP0SIT10N tem is almost incredible; 
fiom the moment ot its 
1S78 application to the affected 
pan, it operates with as- 
__ ronishing vigor brings 
relief and cures more.et- 
GIVEN FOR RUB E£g£gi£?J%S£ 
BER PLANTERS pound. 
When you desire 
-— prompt relief, ask your 
Druggist for Benson’s 
for Capcine Plaster Avoid 
Td AMIR R A Cl K, wo things piasters having 
Weak Rack, Rhea a similar sounding name 
matism, Kidaey Dii- Each genuine plaster has 
ease Stubborn aod the word Capciue fpelled 
Neglected Coughs C-A-P-C-I-N-E. 
and Colds, Female 
Weabnt g«, aod all Sold by all Dr uggiets, 
local Aches Sc Pains, Price 25 cents. 
it i« specially recom- 
mended. iny3S&W& wlm 
DR. DUREEE’S 
KIDNEY 
A3SD — 
LIVER PAR * 
It Acts Tlirougli tlie Pores of tlie Skin. 
-CUBES — 
Kidney Disease, Catarrh, 
Fever and Ague, Liver Complaints, 
Rheumatism, Billons Complaint, 
Female Weakness, Dyspepsia, 
And any Disease arising from a 
Disorder of the Stomach 
or Blood. 
Its action is almost immediate, and its results are 
certain. No one can iail to receive a benefit by its 
uee. 
Price, ONE DOLLAR. 
For sale by all Druggists. 
SPECIAL AGENTS, 
W. F. Phillips & Co. & J. W. Perkins & Co. 
B3r*Sent by mail on receipts of price. 
mh6 _T,Th&S3m 
SMITH AMERICAN 
ORGANS 
W. M. Furbush &, Son, 
80LE AGENTS FOR MAINE, 
Farrington Block, Portland. 
Organs «old on installments of 25 cts. per day. 
Catalogues mailed fVee. I 
KRANICH & BACH 
PIANOS 
ap26 dtf 
Bounty and Pensions. 
I AM still a U. S Claim Agent, and collect arrears of Pensions under late law for soldiers or tbeir 
heirs from date ot discharge or death. Widows, de 
pendent Mothers and Fathers are entitled from date 
of discharge or death. 
My long service of fifteen years in the Claim bus- 
iness pnab'es me to guaiantee settlement of all claims 
entrusted to my care. 
Suspended and rejected Pension Claims or any 
claims against the Government successfully prosecu- 
ted. 
D. H. DRUMMOND, 
NO. 88 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND. 
fe5 d&wtf 
NOTICE. 
Office of x he City Treasures, 1 
Borlihgton, Iowa. | 
THE Coupons of tbs Burlington Water Works Sinking Fund Six per ceDt, Bonds, maturing 
May 1st, 1879, will be paid on presentation at the Im- 
porters’ and Traders’ National Bank, in the City ol New Yoik, on and after that date. 
O. H. SCHENCK, 
Treasurer ot the City of Burlington, Iowa. 
BUHUIBTM, IOWA, WATER WORKS 
Sinking Fund Sixes, 
DUE 1003. 
I 
I Interest May and November ia New York 
We oiler the unsold portion ot the above issue. 
Perkins, Livingston, Post & Co.) 
NO. 23 NASSAU Sr., NEW YORK. 
i ap28 lw 
FORJSALE. 
One or the Oldest and Bast Bnslnesi 
Places in Portland. 
MESSRS. 
NI/TTE R BROS.& Co. 
Offer for sale their entire stock consisting of Stoves 
Ranges and Furnaces aud such other gootls as are us- 
ually kept in a first-class stove and kitchen furnish 
ing store. 
OBJECT OF SELLING—The managing partner Mr. Ames, intends going West. 
| Address all communications to 
: Natter Bros. & Co., 29 market St 
mhll PORTLAND HE, 
aldrich house 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
A FIRST CLASS HOTEL, Rates reduce. 
IT n ID to ,2 per day for Commercial Traveller! 
Jj^Eja commencing May 1st. This Hotel is Tw 
s jg|Wmlnutes waik from the General Passengc I lol 1 Dennf. and near the Steamboat landing. 
I A. W. ALDRICH, 
mj2dlm Proprietor. 
THE PRESS 
SATURDAY MORNING, MAY 3. 
We do not read anonymous letters and common! 
cations. The name and address of tbe writer are in 
all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for publication 
bat as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
Evibt regular attache of tbe PBksa is furnished 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T, 
Pullen, Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent our 
ournal. 
__ 
M ibe Union was worth fighting for it ie 
worth paying for.’ 
The Surrender. 
Tbe Democrats are hauling down their 
colors. The red flag of revolution doesn’t 
find favor in the eyes of the people of this 
country, and the Congressional majority are 
Soiling it out. Although some intemperate 
and incendiary speeches were made at the 
Democratic caucus, the general drift of opin- 
ion was that the appropriation bills should be 
passed without the riders, and then the po- 
litical legislation be embodied in separate 
bills and sent up to the President. He will 
of course sign the appropriation bills, very 
likely veto the others, and Congress will ad- 
journ. 
Thus the issue will be squarely put before 
the people. They will be called upon to de- 
cide whether the ballot-box shall be turned 
over to the control of the roughs and repeat- 
ers of the great cities of the North, or wheth- 
er a free and honest vote shall be sustained. 
This appeal Is all the Republicans have 
asked for. They have urged that the Presi- 
dent should exercise the veto power and de- 
feat legislation which he thlDks inimical to 
the best interests of tbe country, and opposed 
by a majority of its voters. If the Democrats 
believe otherwise they can appeal to the tribu- 
nal of last resort—the people. This, however, 
is not what they have been minded to do. 
They have attempted to override the veto pow- 
and to frighten the President into compli- 
ance wi’b their will by threatening to with- 
hold the supplies unless he assented to their 
wishes. The condemnation with which 
their project has been received by the coun- 
try has appalled them, and they now seem 
anxious to retrace their steps. The duel has 
been fo ught, but the foils have somehow got 
chauged and it is Congress that has been 
“pinked.” 
Naturally enough the Democrats are en- 
deavoring to cover their retreat. The modi- 
fication of the army bill proposed by them is 
slight and unimportant, they say. As it 
however gives up the very point at issue the 
Republicans may deem it important enough 
to accept. 
Nothing so vexes the Greenback papers 
as an intimation that hard tipes are over, 
that business is better, that all things are on 
the mending hand. Like the detectives, they 
have nothing to do in quiet and honest days, 
and the prosperity of good men is death to 
their trade. Those Arcadians, the New Era 
and the Leader, both get angry when any» 
thing suggests that business is improving 
and opportunities for employment multiply- 
ing. They are like the old woman who on 
hearing the doctrine of universal salvation 
preached, shouted “No hell! Lord-a-massey! 
What is to become of us all?” 
It was in an eating-house, and a bill of 
fare was handed to Alonzo the brave and the 
fair Imogene. “Oh, never mind that,” she 
said, “give him some crow with a plenty of 
butter.” That was the order given at the 
feast of reason to which the Democratic Con- 
gress sat down. Congress had been expect- 
ing veal cutlet all the time. Imagine its dis- 
appointment! 
There is no evidence yet that the Maine 
Greenbackers are proud of their Alabama 
brother. Perhaps they are dissembilng their 
love. Colonel Lowe may yet be invited to 
take part in the campaign in this State. But 
he should be requested to leave his pistols in 
Washington. Maine people are timid. 
It is announced that Colonel Lowe made 
an error and did not “post” General Logan 
according to the strict rules of the code. 
This should be looked into at once. South- 
ern honor will be tarnished if Senator Logan 
goes forth an “unposted” man. 
The Century is a new venture in eclectic 
literature. It is a .paper published weekly, 
made up after the English manner, and giv- 
ing tweutv-four selections from leading Eng- 
lish magazines. Tbe selections in its first 
number are good, though raiker heavy. 
It is said the Democrats forced the extra 
session in order to make an issue. Well, 
they have made it, and are as appalled at the 
work of their own hands as was Frankeu* 
stein’s maker before the monster he brought 
into behig. 
One of the latest of the “startling dis- 
closures” is that Blaine feels nervous about 
Eaton’s icrthcoming commentary on Web- 
ster. The intelligence has been “wired” to 
the Democratic journals. 
The Democratic papers in this State are 
putting themselves to a good deal of concern, 
and makiug much noise about the Bepubll- 
can nomination for Governor. Step softly 
boys! there’s a hen on. 
What I Uni an solders on guard! That is 
not conciliation, If we wish to conciliate 
the burglars we must give them the combi- 
nation. 
The last heard of the despot Grant he was 
bidding for the Chinese vote. He actually 
proposes to treat the Chinese civilly. There 
is a dark plot here. 
Judging by the action of the Democrats 
in Washington Thursday was the maddest if 
not the merriest day of all the glad new 
yeai. 
__ 
The latest huge Democratic joke is to 
speak of Roscoe Rip Van Winkle Conkling. 
This jest never fails to bring down the Dem- 
otral.c house. 
Jlr. Blackburn doesn’t seem to have 
great success in striking the “last vestige of 
your war measures from the statute-book.” 
There is a Republican President in the way. 
Alexander H. Stephens appears to be 
the Dick Deadeye of the Democratic Con- 
gressional combination. He is abeut the 
only practical man in the iot. 
“Revolutions never go backward”— 
this Democratic revolution may be the “ex- 
ception which proves the rule.” 
Thet are mad enough now to hoist the 
bonny blue flag—these Democrats. They 
have always been disloyal enough. 
I is suggested that England is out on 
1 parole—about a hundred thousand pounds. 
Harper’s Weekly gives the bint pictoncally. 
In their rage the Democrats are resorting 
to war arguments and spelling loyal “loll.” 
Perhaps that will make them votes. 
Senator David Davis should remember 
that over the lence is out. 
[ Gov. Seymour has writteu a long and elab- 
orately prepared reply to the letter of the 
■ committee of the Belmont conference aBklng 
him |to accept the nomination for governor 
next fall. He refuses to accept the nomination 
and, in most positive terms, asserts that he has 
1 permanently retired from politics. He dis- 
> courses upon the present condition of the Dem- 
r j osiatic party of the state, pointing out the 
danger it is in, and earnestly urges peace, 
harmony and unity. 
Yorick’s Drawer 
—As long ago as the publication of the 
Sketch Boob, Irving expressed his delight 
ind astonishment at the sight of a May-Pole, 
tt was even then rare, and to day not one, 
probably, can be found in all England. Yet 
10 attached once were people to the May- 
Pole and the games played round it that the 
tutting down of the poles gave occasion for 
lerious complaint against Paritan rule. In- 
leed “the tall May-Pole that once o’erlooked 
-he Strand” was put up at the Restoration 
ts a sign of the triumph of royalty and the re- 
turn of gaiety to the nation. It was stand- 
ng as late as Queen Anne’s time. Not far 
tom it, near St. Paul’s, was a fir pole forty 
eet high, fabled to be the jousting staff of 
Retard the Giant. The colors of both these 
poles were black and yellow, arranged some- 
ihing like the bands on a barber’s sign. 
Americans may be interested to know that 
n the Halliwell folio edition of Shakespeare 
he picture of a May-Pole is given which is 
:olored red, white and blue. Iu Chambers 
Book of Days can be found a full description 
)f it and of other famous poles of the kind. 
The May-Pole has greatly interested the 
tomparative mythologists. Some think it a 
remnant o( Draid rites, some a symbol 
)f Phallic worship, and others offer more 
anciful interpretations. Apparently all 
rhese theories are hut vague conjectures. 
Of course the suu-myth men have an ex- 
planation for it as they h ive for everything 
slse on which their deity looks down. But 
the chief interest that attaches to the May- 
Pole comes from its association with the 
rural life of England and with the sports 
which we hold in high esteem as we do many 
other things, merely because we have out- 
grown them. 
Though the May-Pole has rotted down the 
day is still observed in England, curiously 
enough, by the chimney sweeps of London. 
They make of it a festival. It is strange no 
ingenious scholar traces the observance back 
to the days of devil-worship and the fear of 
darkness. In the beginning of the century 
milk-maids aDd dairy-women led out a white 
cow on the First of May, and crowned it 
with flowers. That was certainly a pleas- 
anter custom than the chimney-sweep festi- 
val and offers immense opportunities to the 
comparative mythologists to talk of the pas- 
toral pursuits of the ancient Aryans, of the 
sacred beast of India, of Isis, of the 
Here-idois found at Mycen», and of the Scan- 
dinavian Audhumbla. It is a pity that a 
custom which affords so much harmless 
amusement to scholars should be suffered to 
tall into desuetude. Bnt England has aban- 
doned all her May-Pole observances and 
gone unreservedly into trade. In Scotland, 
however, little maids go out even now in tbe 
early hoars of tbe First of May and wash 
their faces with dew. On the continent, in 
many secluded German and Swiss hamlets, 
the old customs prevail. In America we ob- 
serve tbe day by going into tbe woods and 
catching cold,—a sacrifice perhaps to the 
frost-demons that torment ns half the year. 
—The May Queen is no longer crowned in 
England. Her only subjects now are the 
Qpets. The most illustrious of living singers 
has, in words we all remember, sung her 
praises. May is a famous month with the 
minstrels. Some of ns have read that in 
Provence poetic tournaments were held on 
May-Day, Jeux Floraux, they called them, 
where instead of the modest little flower of 
our woods a golden rose was offered as prize 
In Scotland the Abbot of Unreas- 
on held his consistory and pleased bis 
mdhks by chanting ribald parodies on sacred 
hymns. In England, for a long time, the le- 
gends of the greenwood and the joyousness 
of Spring were commemorated by Kobin 
Hood games and the singing of ballads about 
Maid Marian. The Maid was a beantiful 
girl then and her life a love-story. The 
coarser spirit of a later age has made her a 
trollop. The poets, true to the traditions of 
theif craft, still sing of May and its delights, 
even in this country where the month is 
but a pale prophecy of the English May. 
Half the newspapers in the land have this 
year May-songs and verses about its Queen. 
But the “singers” of this “empty day” want 
the sincerity and fail to catch tbe joyons tone 
ol their elders. Read any of the May poems 
published this week, and then read Herrick’s 
“Going a-Maying,” which Iser thoughtfully 
drops into the Drawer: 
“Kise and pat on yonr foliage and be reen 
To come forth like toe springtime, fresh and green, 
And sweer as Flora. Take no caie 
Fo> jewels for yonr gown or hnir; 
Fear not, the leaves will strew 
Gems lo at.undai.ce up-.p you; 
Besides the cbildbood of ih- day lias kept, 
Against you come, someoriem pea ls an wept. 
Come anil receive them while the light 
Hangs on tbe dew-locks of Oe night, 
And ntao on the eastern bin 
Betires himself, or else stanns still 
TIP you come forth. Wash, dress, be brief in praying; 
Few beads ate best when once we g > a-Maying 
If we wish to go back to the fountain, and 
drink of the “well of English uudefyled” we 
should read the Court of Love, the Romance 
of the Rose done into English by Chaucer, 
and the Assembly of Foules. 
—The gentle worship of the May Queen, 
like many other old customs, has lasted long- 
er here than in the mother-country. Yorick 
remembers crowning two. One was a low- 
browed girl, with a dusky bloom in her 
cheeks, to whom the evergreen wreath 
studded with the pink-white blossoms was 
anything but becoming. Yorick thought her 
more sensible than the rest of the girls, and 
haviDg persuaded himself that he was old 
enough to cast aside the mere puerile, savage 
delight in beauty, gave her his suffrages. She 
was certainly very bright, brilliant he might 
call her to-day: 
‘*4ho wac nraftn frt tooIIt nlfh 
And witty to talk witb, 
And pleasant, too, to think on.** 
Then she was as black and impish as an elf- 
Now she is a beautiful woman. With the 
other May Queen he was wildly, madly, de- 
liriously in love. He was nine years old then 
and his passion had all the iunocence and fer- 
vor of a child’s good-night prayer. She was 
“scarce five feet one,” and had eyes as Blue 
as a June sky, and a face like a painting on 
porcelain. Gone are the May-Queens ol out 
youth! Eheufugaces labwniur annil 
—There is something very attractive to 
Yorick about a Christian of the good old 
fighting sort, one who does not boast when 
he girds on his harness, and docs rejoice 
when he puts it off; one who is ever ready to 
go forth to the fight against evil; who is not 
disputations, who avoids occasion for quarrel, 
but who believes his right arm was given 
him to make use of against the enemies ol 
the Lord. One of these, a muscular Chris- 
tian in whom Charles Kingsley would have 
delighted, was at the Methodist Conference 
last week. He is an elder in the Methodist 
Church, a tall, brawny, dark-eyed man, ol 
quiet manners, and deliberate of speech, a 
little grey now and with a sloop to bis should- 
ers. Eighteen years ago he was what be is 
now, a Methodist preacher, going about seek- 
ing to do good to h s fellows, and devoutly 
believing in the sword of the Lord and ol 
Gideon. In the Summer of 1861 he was in 
Baltimore, and one day stepped into a shot 
to make a small purchase. While he wai 
there the shop-keeper, whose sympathies 
were all with the South, broke out into a ti. 
rade against Northern oppression—very like, 
ly said the army was used to prevent freedom 
of elections—and made the accusation, olter 
heard in those days, that Northerners were 
cowards. The Yankee preacher listened foi 
some time and said not a word, though hii 
blood was crawling up to °212 Fahrenheit 
But when the Marylander asserted with manr 
oaths that one Southerner could whip four 
teen Northerners (the usual odds then offeree 
were one to five) the preacher lost al 
patience, and, not delaying to take off his black 
1 coat, said, in effect that, though he wasn’ 
used to theatrical representations, be would 
rather than the play shouldn’t go on, per- 
sonate the fourteen Northerners It the shop- 
keeper would assume the part of the South- 
erner. Perhaps he didn’t use exactly these 
words-he certainly didn’t wait for the 
Southerner to close with his extremely lib- 
eral offer, bat fell upon him and smote him 
as Gideon smote the Midiani—but why re- 
vive old issues by recalling that long-ago- 
fought battle on the plains of Esdraelon I 
Suffice it to say the church militant was the 
church triumphant. It was not the last 
field on which Northern sturdiness and cour- 
age proved more than a match for Southern 
impetuosity and valor. 
-Perhaps the coming American, the voter 
and warrior of the future, will combine in 
one harmonious whole the qualities that 
mark men in different sections of our coun- 
try. The slow and stubborn spirit and calcu- 
lating purpose of the North may be mellowed 
and quickened by Southern heat find impetu- 
osity, and the rash impulse aud nasty action 
of the South tempered by Northern caution 
and hardened by Northern endurance aDd 
tenacity. Just now the two sections suggest 
the lines: 
The young man’s wrath Is like straw afire, But like red-hot steel is the old mao’s ire. 
—This same strong-armed preacher is a 
Yankee of the Yankees, and proved his blood 
in what he had to say concerning a poorly- 
constructed meeting bouse lately burned 
down, and belonging to a society under his 
charge. ‘‘It was not,” he slowly and 
thoughtfully said, “a fitting edifice for pnblic 
worship, and I regard its destruction as 
providential—for it was fully insured, and as 
labor and building materials are now the 
sorely-smitten people can take the Insurance 
money and build a new meeting house for 
half the cost of the old one.” Very likely 
the insurance company took a different view 
of the matter; but, as it is well known, cor- 
porations have no souls, and so perhaps are 
not considered In the matter of special provi- 
dences. 
—This preacher bad the wisdom of the 
serpent as well as the harmlesscess of the 
dove. He was a far-seeing man. During 
his stay at the conference he made some in- 
quiries concerning Mrs. Yorick, and ou find- 
ing that that estimable woman was as yet 
but a beautiful dream, said: “If you ever 
do get married, and if your wife wants any 
millinery, and if you happen to be in Boston, 
I advise you to call at No.-street. 
My son has a well-stocked store there, and 
sells as low as aDy man in Boston.” Yorick, 
who felt immensely flattered at the delicious 
possibilities held out to him, said be would 
certainly call. 
—Here is a communication from one who 
signs himself “Anti-Tobacco 
Shriek seems to think it right to follow 
Huxley and other scientists on certain sub- 
jects, and gives as a reason, “because they 
have investigated in a scientific manner.” 
But may it not be that a man often believes 
some things without much proof when he 
wants to have it so? Does Yorick want 
Huxley’s views true? On the subject of 
Tobacco, Yorick talks of its use among the 
young in a very flippant manner. And as 
though it is something desirable to become a 
proficient in smoking. 
Have we not the highest scientific author- 
ity among medical men that the use of to- 
bacco is a great injury to the human system ? 
As an evil habit it is probably only second to 
the use of alcoholic drinks. 
The Hon. Mr. Stevens of Augusta, now In 
Europe, sent recently to the Gospel Banner 
an article, “On the use of Tobacco,” from 
one of the most distinguished physicians in 
England deploring the use of Tobacco, and 
showing some of the g-eat evils, especially 
among the young. Now this is only one 
among many that can be brought forward. 
Does Yorick love the weed? Shall we not 
have the truth to impress the many readers 
of the Press? 
This quick-witted correspondent has 
guessed Yorick’s secret, so long and so cun- 
ningly kept. One may as well make a clean 
breast of It, for an endeavor to conceal the 
evidences of guilt from the sharp eyes of 
“Anti-Tobacco” would be folly. Yes, Yor- 
ick does love the weed. Let “the truth im- 
prSss the many readers of the Press.” 
And he praises tobacco not because of any 
medicinal properties the plant possesses, but 
because he enjoys the smoking of It. It is a 
love-affair purely. He loves it in spite of its 
lauhs, or perhaps because of them, and 
though it slay him yet wilt he trust in It. 
But Yorick is surprised that Anti-Tobacco 
should resort to an old and contemptible ar- 
gument and impute bad motives to those 
with whom he disagrees. Anti-Tobacco may 
believe that yellow fever will rage in the 
South next summer. Would he not think 
those unjust who accused him of holding 
this belief because he wanted to see the fever 
rage ? He believes tbe use of tobacco an in- 
jury. Hoes ha believe that, because be 
wauls all tobacco-users to impair their 
health? Yorick believes that if he handles 
fire he will be burned, if he touches pitch he 
will be defiled. He certainly doesn’t want to 
believe these things. He would like to be 
able to walk through fire unscathed, to pass 
through unclean things without pollution. 
Perhaps Anti-Tobacco believes in Hell. Is it 
because he wants to see somebody damned ? 
Huxley’s doctrines may be true or they may 
be false. It they are true they will prevail. 
If they ate untrue they will go the way of all 
false things. But it is no more than Chris- 
tian char ty to believe that they are honestly 
held by those who preach them. 
* “May It not be,” asks Anti-Tobacco, “that 
a man often believes some things witbont 
much proof when he wants to have it so ?’’ 
Perhaps Anti-Tobacco may be himself an 
instance in point. What does ue know about 
the injurious effects of tobacco? Has he 
ever used it? Has it done him harm? Hoes 
he know of his own personal knowledge ol 
its bad effects? Or does he SDeak evil of it, 
“without much proof,” because he wants it 
to be evil ? His opinions of tobacco are not, 
so far as appears, dictated by experience ol 
its ill effects, if it has any, but are based on 
the “highest scientific authority among med- 
ical men.” Why then should he complain 
if Yorick bases his views of the origin ol 
species, or of paleontology, or of protoplasm, 
or of comparative mythology, on the highest 
scientific authority among students of nature 
and of antiquites? We both of us probably, 
Anti-Tobacco and Yorick, hold theoretically 
to the good old Protestant dogma of the right 
of Drivatfi iudcment. Wbv cannot we each 
exercise that right without impugning the 
motives of the other? Why can we not prac- 
tice what we preach ? 
“Does Yorick want Huxley’s views true ?’’ 
No, he doesn’t. The old belief is far pleas- 
anter and more comforting. Yorick doesn’t 
want the belief of physicians that yellow fevei 
is going to break out in the South this sum. 
mer, true. It may break out, for all that. 
But he shouldn’t like to be accused of spread- 
ing yellow fever because he fears the doctors 
maybe right in their gloomy prognostica- 
tions. Huxley may be right or he may be 
wrong. Yorick is not competent to judge 
but he sees no reason to accuse men of un- 
worthy motives because they are convinced 
by Hux'ey’s logic. 
Finally: Yoiick isn’t going to argue tht 
tobacco question with this or any other cor 
respondent. He wonld as soon think of ar- 
guing about pictures with a blind mac, o< 
about meat with a vegetarian, or about 
strawberries with one who doesn’t like tba 
fruit, or about the music of the future with a 
Wagnerite. And in all friendliness and hu- 
mility be advises Anti-Tobacco to follow his 
example. 
—Another correspondent—“Wide Awake” 
he suns himself, wisely assuming theititle ol 
a child’s magazine in treating of a peurlle 
theme—takes Yorick au serieux, and wants 
to know if he believes “Tuomeou or any 
other mao of sense was insane enough to sit 
up ail night and sleep all day.” 
j Nol Yorick doesn’t believe that, any 
“man of sense” is “Insane”. But he doet 
believe the best thing Wide-Awake can do la 
to get fast-asleep as soon as possible—for 
sleep is said to be the best medicine for a dis- 
eased brain. It Is told that a Cretan poet 
once slept fifty seven years—perhaps it 
would be well for Wide-Awake to guard 
against any relapse and make his nap a round 
hundred. When he wakes up Yorlck will 
be glsd to hear from him again. 
Recent Publications. 
The Epic of Hades, (Boston: Roberts Bros; 
Portland: Lor log, Short & Harmon.) This is 
poetry of the highest order, aod in its own way 
aod scope, almost faultless. The author—a 
younger brother it is said, of Mr. William Morris 
—belongs to the school of verse of which the lat- 
ter poet is an acknowledged chief; bat In the 
Eoic of Hades is fonnd no over-imitation or 
affected likeness to the works the author of the 
Earthly Paradise, while there exists the resem- 
blance of kinship. The Epic, originally made 
np of the episodes which appear as Book II, 
the scene of whioh is in Hades, now includes 
Tartarus and Olympus, an addition which ren- 
ders the plan of tbe poem larger and more 
symmetrical. Tbe author, inla few words of 
preface expresses the wish that.the title of the 
work might have been changed la tbe edition* 
published after tbe re-arrangement just de- 
scribed ; but wisely forbore to alter a name 
which already had won snocess. Although In 
ih« Epio of Hades there is no directly personal 
speech, no phrase that the reader seta apart aa 
being tbe expression of the antbor’s own expo, 
rienoe—one reads between the lines, and ia 
mach impressed by the vigorous, delicate, free 
and frean nature of the poet; his faith, and bis 
imagination. His method of treatment of tbe 
old Qreek fables is very original—as far re- 
moved from the rationalistic style as It is from 
fcuo pure au iur Aik uttuuuug ui nr, n imam 
Morris. Ha sees constant parallels between 
tbe Greek myths and tbe life^ of his own day, 
bat these comparisons are so frankly made, 
witbont tbe carious uselessness of tbe pedant 
or the chilly abstraction of tbe mytbologist, 
that tbe reader is set at once in sympathy with 
the ancient story and with the poor’s earnest 
and feeling Interpretation of it. This method 
of Mr. Mortis is so entirely spontaneous, and is 
so well carried out, with judgment, taste and a 
singularly attractive poetio poise, that it will 
not fail to please the general public, and also to 
win the approval of critics. Bpeaking from 
the standpoint of the Art for Att.theory, the 
Epic of Hades is very admirable in ita tech- 
nique; whether its correspondence with modern 
life adds to its literary beauty is a question of 
taste which the poet decided for himself and 
each reader and each critic will enjoy the work 
more or less, according to bit individual answer 
to tbe question. Perhaps It may justly ba said 
that the plan of tbe work as it existed in the 
author’s mind required this trait for the com- 
pletion of ita meaning; while the beauty of the 
unconscious and passionate Greek stories mast 
lose something of its marvellous simplicity and 
irresponsible loveliness. 
The introdnotion is exceedingly fine, a land- 
scape in the dull monotone tints of an English 
winter. The thought of tbe poet tarns, not 
unnaturally, to tbe dim world of ancient 
shades; and a finely meditative passage relat- 
ing to the retribution of sin leads the singer 
to where, in Tartarus, King Tantalus is tor- 
mented. It may be noted herr, with what 
promptness and ease Mr. Morris takes up tbe 
many themes of tbe poem, .each In 
its turn. His artistic vision is ex- 
tremely clear, and each point is 
taken with such true poetio fire and such frank 
enjoyment of the task, that the reader follows 
easily the leadership of the singer, and no 
transition of scene or story seems ahrnpt.so ex- 
cellently modulated is every change of key. Mr. 
Morris’s blank verse is smooth and moaloal, oc- 
casionally betraying overhaste. Some lines of 
almost unsurpassed music are to he fonnd in 
the poem. Again In the rapidity of work, Mr. 
Morris's pen seems to run of itself tor a few 
words, and writes snch hackneyed phrases as 
“the near future,’’ etc. Tantalus and Phaedra 
are dramatic and well contrasted episodes; and 
as one ghost after another tells the tale of hie 
sorrow to the poet, the reader will not fail to 
sdmire the strong Individual interest Mr. Mor- 
ris gives to each one, and bow skilfnlly he fills 
tbe classic oatlines with passionate life. The 
oommentaof Sisyphus on the will are a little 
overmuch lu the manner of a Puritan polemic; 
but the pioture of his gigsotlo toil and its utter 
failure is exceedingly floe. Large and humane 
reflections on pnoiabment close the first book 
of the Epio. Some of tbe parallels are over- 
close and lose in poetic quality; but aa the 
reader advances through the work, its strength, 
parity and sincerity, noted at once, gala con- 
tinually lu his regard. 
Marsyas is the first of the shades, whose little 
guilt all expiated, wait lu the colorless laud of 
H«Ies. The noet has succeeded in giving 
peculiar beauty to this figute of Marsyas, of 
whom legend meerly tells us, that he affronted 
Apollo by challenging him to tbe contest of 
Solg and that tbe victor flayed the vanquished. 
But Mr. Morris sees io Marsyas the glory of 
endeavor, and seta these words in hit month: 
—I know 
How far high failure overleaps the bound of low suc- 
cesses. 
Tbe description of music and tbe dissent of tbe 
goddess are passages of brilliant melody. An 
exquisitely harmonious effect is produced by 
the return of the rhythmic motif. 
—Ob, to bear tbe young Apollo playing! 
And the same effect la produced in the Ac. 
drome da, with tbe phraie 
And lo, the monster-haunted depths of sea. 
Another musical point is made by tbe fine in- 
stinctive feeling for sound with which tbe lice 
I knew a brilliant sunbeam swiftly leaping 
strikes like the golden note of a trumpet Into 
tbe sombre harmony. The relation of tbe 
story of Andromeda to modern life is deliostely 
and justly rendered; and tbe reference to the 
descent of Christ into Hades la very beautiful. 
But the “crags of duty” is a prosaio phrase 
that is able to half spoil some fine lines. Ao- 
taaon is well written, though it bas less interest 
io story and character than some others. The 
unloving life and splendid sorrows of Helen 
are painted at once with breadth and subtlety. 
It is one of the most dramatic episodes of the 
work, and around it bangs tbe fascination of 
the wondrous woman for whose sake fight waa 
made in Troy. Tbe musical quality of tha 
story of Orpheus and Eorydlce is singularly 
fine; the ear takes the notes of the marvellous 
tha ..I... _1_ Tt.l_1 1 — 
fall of womanly passion, and the fine and deli- 
cate beauty of the poet’s characterization of 
the aabject glows to the story'* climax. 
Laocoon is written at the highest poise of Mr. 
Morris’s feeling and expression, and is nobly 
antique in manner. A rich lyric passage de- 
scribes the praise of 
Poseidon, him who swajs the purple sea. 
Medusa’s piteous story, Narcissus, Adonis, 
Persephone, Endymion and Psyche, are in 
tarn the sabject of the poet's song, which 
with a stately and harmonious close, Is silent 
for a space, until, gnided by Psyche, the singer 
mounts to Olympns to meet the'Mden gods. 
In this third part of the poem, which is en- 
titled Olympns—Mr. Morris has been some- 
what less successful in the design of his work, 
while its technical and mnsical beauty la ua- 
diminished. In Mr Bayard Taylor’s aohle 
poem, the Masque of the Gods, it will ba re- 
membered that, in the conclave of eerly gods, 
each, without change from the traits which bis 
worshippers knew, declares himself to be the 
far-off forerunner of larger light, useful lu his 
day but overpast. Mr. Morris, in his Olympus, 
pursues a method directly opposite, aod makes 
bis gods and goddesses fairly modern aod alle- 
gorical. Artemis’s speeob is over-wise for the 
free huntress; Aphrodite, though brilliantly 
and delioately drawn, fails to coovey the pow- 
erful charm of the sea-born goddess; Her* is 
personified Duty—a carious role for the jeal- 
ous, arbitrary queen of gods; Apollo sings a 
mystic song—of which the uorbymed strophes 
are very admirable—in praise of epiruoal illu- 
mination. Next, the Olympian women, "in • 
mist of grace’’ 
—Melt mto each other and shape themselves 
Into new forms; aod these fan goddesses 
Blent in a peifect woman, 
Madonna herself, and la her arms the Child 
Fused by some cosmic interlacing curves 
Of Beamy into a new Innocenoe 
This is uei'hrr po-try, scieuce or religion; acd 
this too strenuous desire to identify and mingle 
the psgan and Christian beliefs injures the 
beauty that prevails in Mr. Morris’s poem. The 
landscape of Olympus reminds one of the land 
* ___ 
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cl the Lotos-eaters, in Mr. Tennyson’s poem. 
The close of the epic is exceedingly fine and 
would have been able alone, with mnch less 
Introduction of modern reflection in the body 
of the poem, to have made the point which the 
author wished to make. Overstrained as some 
of the parallels are, it must be conceded that 
Mr. Morris has done his work as well as it 
conld be done iu his chosen way. He will take 
a place among the best of English poets; his 
freshness, directness and entire purity ef 
thought; his music and grace cf words and bis 
dramatic power prom’se much for Mr. Morris’s 
future. 
_ 
Mr. Frank R. Stockton’s delightful Rudder 
Grange, which has appeared as a serial in re- 
cent numbers of Scribner’s Magazine, is pub- 
lished—and in exquisite taste of binding and 
decoration—by Messrs. Scribner of New York 
(Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon). The 
charm of Mr. Stookton’s hnmor is very Dearly 
akin to that of Pinafore—though his manner of 
setting forth his coin!': conceits is entirely his 
own. The grave, reasonable expression of un- 
reason, the qmet acceptance of the impossible, 
and the delicious exaggeration by understate- 
ment are the qualities of Rudder Grange which 
render it Irresistible. The characters are ex- 
cellent; the master of the house, kind, open to 
conviction, and fall of admiration for the clev- 
erness of his Euphemia; the wife, with every 
trait of a lovable woman just enough exagger- 
atad to make her irresistibly amusiDg; Pomona, 
the domestic, with her theories of life based on 
Beadle’s Dime Novels; the boarder with bis in- 
tricate connections by marriage; and several 
minor characters—not forgetting Lord Edward 
the watchdog—are actors in successive scenes 
of genuine comedy. Rudder Grange is an ideal 
book to take into the country for summer read- 
ing. 
_ 
The Great Italian aud French composers, by 
George T. Ferris (New York: D.^ppletou & 
Co.; Portland: Dresser & McLellan) gives a 
rapid and agreeable sketch of the most promi- 
nent composers of Italy and France, from Pal- 
estrina to Gounod. There is mnch that is read* 
able as well as valuable in it; aud it oontains 
numerous anecdotes of musicians. Mr.*Verris 
writes with warmth, and most of his remarks 
are judicious, while musicians will discount a 
little from some of his estimates. His style is 
very good, bright, pleasant and dignified with- 
out affeotation. These companion volumes up- 
on the great composers should be in the bauds 
of all mnsic-lovers, and will not fail to afford 
both profit and enjoyment. 
The Pbess is indebted to the courtesy of 
Messrs. Scribner for the bound volume of their 
Monthly Magazine. The richly embossed olive- 
green binding inclades the numbers from No- 
vember to April, 1878-9. No magazine in 
America-the paradise of periodicals—is supe- 
rior to Scribner’s in variety and worth of read- 
ing matter, and beauty of iliustrations. The 
latter ate notable for the originality both of 
design and treatment—so that the eubscriber to 
this magazine has great opportunities for en- 
joyment in an artistic way as well as in the va- 
ried departments of literature whirh it repre- 
sents. It is a remarkably well-managed maga- 
zine, constantly and generous'y supplying the 
popular need of good ard agreeable reading. 
Books Received. 
Sadder Grange. By Frank R. Stockton. Cloth, 
270 pp., $1.25. New York: Charles Scribner's Sons. 
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon. 
Scribner’s monthly. Vol. XVII, November 1878 
to April 1879, inclusive. Cloth, illustrated, 920 pp 
New York: Scribner & Co. 
The Great Italian and French Composers, 
By George T.Ferns. Handy-Volume Series. Paper. 
248 pp 30 ceBts. New York: D. Appleton & Co. 
Portland: Dresser, McLellan & Co, 
Faith and Rationalism: With short supple* 
memary essays on related topics. By George P. 
Fisher, D.D., Proless jr ol Ecclesiastical History In 
Yale College. Cloth, 188 pp., $1.25. New York: 
Charles Scribner’s Sons. Portland: Loring, Short 
& Harmon. 
Conference Papers; or Analyses of Discourses 
Doctrinal and Practical; delivered on Sabbath afj 
temoons to the students Of the Theological Semin- 
ary, Princeton, N. J. by Charles Hodge, D. D. 
Cloth, 373 pp., $3. New York: Charles Scribner’s 
Sons. Portland: Loring, Sbort & Harmon. 
Southern Faciflc Railroad 
To the Editor of the Press. 
I noticed in Wednesday’s dispatch that on the 
27th of April the Southern Pacific Railroad 
track was laid to Maricopa, Arizona, 157 miles 
from Yarns, and 880 miles from San Francisco. 
Theroarea few facts in connection with Ibis 
great work that may be of interest to your 
readers. For a few years the California capita- 
lists have been steadily building this road 
Southward and Eastward. 
The difficulties with which they have 
had to contend wonld have staggred lees reso- 
lute men. They have built a railway, however, 
through mountain ranges and across deserts 
that is wonderful in point of engineering con- 
straction, and first class in every respect. In 
the twenty-five miles of its winding way 
tbrongh the Tehaohapi mountains it passse 
tbrongh seventeen tunnels, and here is the 
singular piece of engineering skill known as the 
"loop” where the road passes through a tun- 
nel then in a circle around the mountain and 
on directly above its own roadbed in tne tunnel 
below. 
Beyond these mountains it crosses miles of the 
Mojare dessrt, then over the San FernaDcb 
mountains where it passes through one tunnel 
nearly two miles long. Further Eastward it 
crosses the Coloradlo desert, 150 miles wide, 
where there is not a particle of subsistence for 
nan or beast. This road was completed to 
Yuma in May 1877. Last November the 
company began to build on toward the ri b 
mining district of Southern Arizona, and there 
progress has been at the rate of nearly a 
mile and a half per day. The rails and ties are 
still goiDg forward from Yuma for an exten- 
sion to Tucsod, 100 miles farther East, and a 
contract has been let for the construction of 
the roadbed to the boundary line of Arizooa 
atd New Mexico, toward which the Atchison 
and Topeka railroad is passing rapidly forward 
via. 8anta Fe. Thus a great highway across 
the continent below the snow line is being rap- 
dly built, while the American people are hard- 
y aware of the fact. H. 
Gleanings from the Mails. 
Bishop Ames left an estate valued at $250,- 
000. 
Dating the war nine prominent citizens of 
Dorchester, N. H., advanced money to the 
town to hire substitutes, to avoid a draft. Af- 
terward the town refunded the money. Now 
dissatisfied parties have began a suit against 
these gentlemen and the selectmen who paid 
the money. The suit engenders a good deal of 
ill feeling in that section. 
The grasshoppers are abroad in the land, on 
the Pacific coast, Farmers in Sierra Valley 
fear they will entirely min their crops. Mil- 
lions of eggs cover each acre. Many farmers 
are not taming a farrow. The eggs are the 
size and shape of grains of rice, and of a light 
hnfi color. The ground is literally swarming 
with newly-hatched insects. 
William and Bebecca Hanson of Tioga 
county, N. Y., have just received tidings of a 
daughter who donned male attire and ran away 
from home twenty years ago to escape the 
importunities of a boorish lover whom her 
parents commanded her to marry. She served 
as cook for some time on the lakes and Missis- 
sippi river, and in 1861 she enlisted in the Un- 
ion army, was made sergeant in 1863 and served 
under General Thomas in 18G4. After the war 
was over the captain of her company, who 
discovered the secret of her sex in some way, 
made her an offer of marriage, which she ac- 
cepted, and went with him to Cabs, where 
they have been for some years .raising sugar 
cane and children. 
The Dominion Parliament has just had the 
novelty of hearing its firs' greenback speech. 
It was made hv a member of the House of 
Commons — Mr. Wallace of Norfolk. The 
greenback heresy has been but recently intro- 
duced into Canada bat it seems to be gathering 
strength in some quarters, aud now that the 
question has entered into parliamentary dis- 
cussions it is likely to have the same tedious 
ran it has bad this side of the line. Canada 
has a paper circulation of $57,584,000 and 
$14,000,000 in gold, but as the paper iB worth 
only 12J cents on the dollar Mr. Wallace pro- 
poses to add $10,000,000 a year to its quantity 
and have the government pay it out to finish 
the Paciflo road, and take it back in payment 
for the pnblic lands. Canada owes $170,000,000 
and has an annual, interest account of $7,000,- 
000, or $1.75 per head. In a speech iu opposi- 
tion to Mr. Wallace, Mr. Charlton created 
some amusement by produciugjoaeot the $1000 
bills, payable to nobody, nowhere, which were 
used in the campaign against Bntler in Masse, 
cbnsetts last fall. 
The arguments in the Stanley court-martial were 
made y* sterday. 
Llewellyn Bracaett and three others were held at 
Nashua, N. H., yesterday, lor arson. 
Provincial Rifle Association of St. John will no! 
take part in the international shooting at Creedmoor* 
Agiicultnral Insurance Company of Canada has 
decided to wind up. 
THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL. 
The Senate yesterday unanimously rejected j 
the nomination of Thomas M. Mason to be 
collector at Bangor. 
Alexander H. Stephens thinks the Democrats 
will back down, and not attempt to carry their 
revolntionary threats Into execution. A Wath- 
ington special alleges that tbongh they hare 
abandoned their revolutionary designs for the ! 
present they threaten to make trouble in the | 
next electoral count. They held a caucus yes- 
terday, but the proceedings were kept secret. 1 
A horrible tragedy occurred at Pccasset, ; 
Mass., Thursday. A crazy Second AdveDtist ( 
minister deliberately murdered bis daughter in 
the belief that the Lord had ordered him to ] 
sacrifice her. At last accounts be had not been 
arreBted, but was barred in his bouse threaten- 
ing to shoot an; one who came near'. 
The Kentucky Democrats have nominated 
Dr. Luke P. Blackburn for Governor. 
The proclamation of the President ordering 
settlers to keep out of the Indian Territory is 
not being obeyed and trouble is feared. 
Several Zaln chiefs have proffered submission 
to Lord Chelmsford and there Is hope of an 
early peace. 
In tlje Senate yesteiday Mr. Hoar offered a 
resolution declaring that the aciion of the last 
Senate in the KelloggSpofford contest was 
final. The rest of the session was spent In 
discussing the infectious diseases bill. 
BT TELEGRAPH. 
MAINE. 
QarJiner City Affairs. 
Gabdineb, May 2.—In the Board ot Aldermen 
last night, Mr. Atwood, the regular nominee for Al- 
derman in Ward 5, showing names not on the check 
list who would Lave voted for him had their names 
been there, it was dec'ded that a new election must 
be held. This was in accordance with the decision of 
Judge Danforth of the Supreme Court. The new 
election takes place next week. 
MARINE NEWS. 
Steamship Cybell Ashore. 
Quebec, May 2.—The steamship Cybell fiom 
Glasgow April 27th, went ashore Wednesday on 
Hare Island shoal. A tug has been sent to her assis- 
tance. 
Death of a Maine Seaman. 
New York, May 2.—Ship John Patten of Boston 
from Bremen reports April 29th, lat. 40, Ion. 15, 
passed a 200 ton wreck bottom up. March 19th 
Walter Saniord of Maine died on hoard. 
THE BANGOR COLLECTORSBIP 
The Nomination of Mr. Mason Rejected 
Unanimously* 
Washington, May 2 —The executive session of 
the Senate confirmed several nominations but reject- 
ed the nomination of Thos. M. Mason as collector of 
customs at Bangor, Me., vice E. L. Fox whose com* 
mission has ex^red. Tfaie is the second time within 
three months that the Senate has refused to consent 
to Collector Fox’s displacement. The previous nom* 
ination aud that of Mason today were rejected unan- 
imously upon the ground that the present Incum- 
bent has served long and laitbfully and that his dis- 
placement would be extremely distasteful to Senator 
Hamlin who resides in Bangor. 
WASHINGTON. 
Cabinet Meeting. 
Washington,May 2.—The principal matter under 
consideration in the Cabinet was the threatened in- 
vasion of Indian territory by the whites. The move- 
ment is more formidable than first stated. It was 
determined it 3honld be prevented as far as practi- 
cable. 
Sub-Committee* on Territories. 
The House committee on territories to-day ap- 
pointed sub-committees to consider bills which had 
been referred to them during the present session. 
Tbe Refrigerating Ship. 
Secretary Thompson has designated a board of 
naval officers to examine and consider the ieport up- 
on the plans submitted to the national board of 
health for the construction of a refrigerating ship. 
XLVI CONGRESS-1ST SESSION. 
SENATE. 
Washington, May 2, 
Mr. Johnson introduced a bill amending the Texas 
Pacific act so as to take some lands granted to it 
and invest them in the Southern Pacific Bail way 
and providing for a junction of the two roads at El 
Paso. 
The pending business was a resolution of the com- 
mittee on eleciious to investigate the claim of Mr. 
Spofford to Mr. Kellogg's seat. 
Mr. Hoar offered a substitute declaring that the 
former action of the Senate in seating Mr. Kellogg 
was final and conclusive. 
The Senate resumed the bill to prevent the Intro* 
duct ion of infectious diseases. 
Mr. Garland made a speech to show the constitu- 
tional pawer to pass the hill and the necessity for 
doing so. Something must be done. Yellow fever 
is no ordinary calamity to be dealt with. It would 
require 20 5 ears for tho South to recover what she 
lost by the calamity last year. 
The question stated on the pending motion name- 
ly, to recommit the bill to the committee with in- 
structions to report a code of rules and regulations 
to carry the act into effect, it was agreed to take up 
the hill Monday at 1 o'clock. 
The Senate at 2.40 p. m., went into executive 
session and alter wards adjourned. 
DEMOCRATIC PROGRAMME. 
Alexander Iff. Stephens Thinks the Demo- 
crats will Rack Down. 
New York, May 2.—Alex. H. Stephens said last 
night that he had no idea this Congress will adjourn 
without passing appropriation bibs, and he thinks 
two-thirds of the Democratic members of the House 
are against any extreme course. In his judgment 
the Democratic party never was committed to the 
position that supplies would be withheld in the case 
of the veto of any political measures. 
Revolutionary Threats in the Democratic 
Caucus. 
It is stated that the Democratic Senatorial caucus 
on Wednesday discussed a proposition that the pre- 
sent Ccngress will be charged with counting the next 
electoral vote and declaring the ieBnlt; that should 
Congress fail to obtain the approval of the President 
to such modifications or repeal of the election laws 
as they may desire they will object to the counting I 
of the electoral votes of thoBe States whose vote is j 
givcu lur me ucpuuurau i:ituuiuaies u tfliiea oiaies 
Maishals shall unduly interfere with the election, or 
if Federal troops shall be used except upon the call 
ot State authorities iu the manner prescribed by the 
Constitution. This proposition was discussed by the 
joint caucus yesterday, and while no lormal action 
was taken, the general expression of opinion was 
favorable to it. There was some talk of testing this 
question by applying it to the contested election 
case of Eickoff against Einstein in the Seveuth Dis- 
trict of Hew York—the ground of contest in this case 
being alleged unlawful interference of deputy 
marshals. 
The Tribune says; Yesterday’s caucus was nota- 
ble for the absence of the extreme views so arrogant- 
ly put forth at the beginning of the extra session, 
THE INDIAN TERRITORY. 
Disregard of Hie President's Proclama- 
tion. 
New Fork, May 2.—A Kansas City dispatch Eays 
the proclamation of the President ordering settlers 
to keep out of the Indian Territory is not being 
obeyed by the people who are gathered at Indepen- 
dence and Cofleyvilie, Kan., and from 50 to 200 leave 
daily tor the public lauds, which were purchased 
from the Indians in 1866. Gen. Poire has been or- 
dered to keep the settlers from going on to the land, 
and an officer slates that there are now 1000 soldiers 
within easy distance; that tho order will be carried 
out and bloodshed will ensue is probable, as the 
class of men now en route to the Territory are the 
same who went to the Black Hills in 1875. Col- 
Carpenter, who led gold-seekers at that time, is 
head oentre of this raid. There is great eicitemen* 
in this section over tho matter, and hundreds o1 
people are flocking to the new country, which Bou- 
dicot, the Cherokee lawyer, claims is open to settle- 
ment. 
HETKOROLOGICAL 
indications for the next twenty-focb 
hours. 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal I 
Officer, Washington, D.C., > 
May 3, .1 A. M. ) 
For New England, 
rising barometer; cooler northwest, backiug to 
warmer southwest winds; partly cloudy weather. 
The Colored Emigrants. 
1 Philadelphia, May 2.—A large meeliog ol 
prominent citizens, tho Major presiding, was held 
o-day for the purpose ot inaugurating a movement 
lor the relief of colored emigrants from the South, 
Washouts on the New Brunswick Bail- 
rend. 
St. John, May 2.—The river continues to riee and 
in tbe upper counties ike ireshet is doing damage. 
Several washouts have occurred on the New Bruns- 
wick railroad near Giant Falls. Feais ace enter- 
tained at Woodstock for the Eatety of the bridge. 
Eloped with a Convict. 
Milwaukee, May 2.—A burglar escaped from 
Columbia County jail to-day, taking the sberifl’s 
daughter, dged 16, with him. * 
A SAD TRAGEDY. 
l Father Kills His Child in a ] 
Fit of Religions Frenzy. 
Lnd Threatens to Kill Anybody » 
Who Attempts to Arrest Him. 
North Saxdwich, Mass., May 2.—Some time yes- 
erday, Charles F. Freeman of Pocasset, in a treak of 
eligious frenzy, killed his five-years-old daughter 
2ditb. The man is a Second Adventist, and has be- 
ome greatly excited during the last few days while 
,ttendlng a series cf revival meetings. About a week 
igo he claimed to have received a ‘‘wonderful revela- 
ion,” and has not eaten or slept since. He says that 
,he Lord directed him to saciiflce his little daugaterf 
md declares that she will rise again in three days, 
yesterday morning he sent word around the village 
that he would make the revelation known and otter 
an Orthodox sacrifice at 3 o’clock in the afternoon. A 
number of the Second Advent people assembled at 
liis house. Previous to their arrival the horrible 
feed was performed, with cool deliberation, and ac- 
companied with wbat was intended to be an impres- 
sive religious ceremony. The little one was trans* 
3xed with a knife by ner insane father, and her blood 
was poured out upon a table, which was improvised 
is an altar. 
Those people present at Freeman’s house In the af- 
ternoon refuse to state the circumstances ofihe 
terrible aflair, and it is not known whether the 
bloody deed was performed in their presence or 
earlier in the day. it is intimated that all that 
m ight be jold about the tragedy has not yet been re- 
vealed. 
The madman has driven everyone from his housGj 
and has not yet been secured. He has locked and 
barred the doors and windows, and being supplied 
with firearms, he threatens death to any one who 
shall interfere. Alone with his dead, he goc§ 
through a horrible incantation, which he says will in 
three days result in the “resurrection of my beloved 
child.” 
The community has been horror stricken by the 
awful occurrence, and no one has as yet had the 
courage to attempt to secure the maniac. 
Freeman is about thirty-five years of age, and lives 
with his wite and family on his farm in Pocasset, He 
has another daughter, about seven years old, Edith 
being just five. He has lived in Pocasset about seven 
years, and was a man in moderate circumstances’ 
He is insane only on this one subject. 
(SECOND DESPATCH ) 
North Sandwich, Mass., May 2.—The particulars 
of the Freeman tragedy at Pocasset, as near as can 
be learned, are as lollows: Freeman got up at about 
two o’clock yesterday morning, and told bis wife the 
Lord had called upon him to kill Edith. He then 
went to his shop near the house and came back with 
a knife, with which he killed the child while asleep 
in bed with an older sister. Nothing was known of 
the aflair until the members of the society assembled 
at the house in the afternoon, when Freeman told 
them he had done the deed, “by command ot the 
Lord, and that the Lord would raise her again.” 
The strangest part of the aflair is that those who 
went to the house in the afternoon should have kept 
the matter secret, ntarly all of them being so under 
the influence of the taith that it not countenancing 
the act, they at least are trying to shield Freeman. 
The resident selectman of the village did not learn ot 
the aflair until last night at about twelve o’clock. 
Freeman is about thirtysfour years old, and a man of 
good standing. His wife is equally fanatical and was 
access-ry. Medical Examiner Smith aud Deputy 
Sheriff Harris of Barnstable are on their way to the 
scene. 
Kentucky Democratic Convention. 
Louisville, May 2.— The Democratic State Con- 
vention nominated tor Governor, Dr. Luke P. Black- 
burn ; for Lt. Governor, James E. Cantrell; Attor- 
ney General, P. W. Harding; Auditor, Fayette 
Hewitt. 
The convention adopted resolutions reaffirming at- 
tachment to the Constitution and Union; protest- 
ing agaiast the action of the electoral commission, 
and asserting that although they acquiesced peace- 
ably such action shall not be held as a precedent for 
future violations of right; congratulate the country 
upon a Demecratic majority in Congress; condemn 
the President’s veto; endorsing the action ol Con- 
gress on the pocitiou taken on the appropriation 
bills and assuring the members ol support in relation 
to any action they may take against a partisan exec- 
utive. Resolutions were also adopted favo ring free 
schools. 
EUROPE. 
Friendly Relations Between the Czar and 
Saltan. 
London, May 2.—A letter of tbe Czar to the Sul- 
tan has been brought by Adjutant General Obnits- 
cheft and is understood to be very friendly. The 
Czar guarantees a complete execution of the condi- 
tions of the treaty of Berlin. General Obnitscheff 
will proceed shortly to Roumelia to inform the 
Inhabitants of thej Czar’s intentions, and commonio 
cate hlB proclamation. 
Tbe Porte has opened negotiations with Russia 
regarding the transfer of the administration of 
Roumelia, and will probably consent to a continu- 
ance for a short time of Russian administration. 
England Not to JUeddlc with Russia’s 
Internal Affairs. 
London, May 2.-In the Commons Northcote, 
replying to Robert Feel’s question whether the gov, 
eminent intends any action in reference to repres- 
sive measures recently adopted in Russia, said that 
he had not received any communication regarding 
matters in Russia; that it was not the government’s 
business to interfere in the internal affairs of Rnssla; 
and that tbe action of the government some years 
ago on representations made of the suffering of 
political prisoners in Naples, was based on the 
treaty of Paris and there was no analogy between tbe 
Neapolitan affair and the present severities in 
Russia. 
O’Gorman violently attacked Russia and the 
British government, and was called to order. 
The French Protectionism. 
Paris, May 2.—Delegations lrom 58 protectionist 
chambers of commerce presented an address to the 
minister of commerce, urging that no negotiations 
be entered into for continuing the sew treaties of 
commerce until the voting upon tbe general tariff. 
The minister replied that the government especiallv 
desired the adoption of a tariff in form presented to 
tbe deputies, and if tbe Chamber of Commerce tried 
to influence the Senate and deputies be should 
resign bis office. 
The German Tariff. 
Berlin, May 2.-Tbe Reichstag commenced tbe 
tariff debate to-day. Bismarck declared it was 
necessary to make the empire financially indepen- 
dent and remove the inequality of the amounts of 
contributions from various states. He did not 
dedre a larger income than was necessary to meet 
the expenses of tbe empire. He believed indirect 
taxes were most easily borne and in proof pointed 
to Russia and France. Germany had become a 
refuge for the reception of foreign over production 
and it required moderately protective duties. Since 
the great lowering of the tariff' Bbe had been bleed, 
ing to death. The question was one altogether apart 
from party feeling, removal of uncertainty. The 
commercial policy was a permanent necessity, and 
it would be better to reject the bill promptly than to 
allow it to drag on. 
Delfeck opposed tbe bill, enteriag into a long 
technical argument. 
T)phata t.lipn ariimirnr.d. 
Elections in Spain. 
Madrid, May 2.—Municipal and senatoral elec- 
tions are proceeding and are attended with consider- 
able excitement throughout the country. 
The Evacuation of Roumelia. 
Paris, May 2.—It is now thought that the evacua- 
tion of Eastern Roumelia shall not commence unti1 
May 3 (old style). 
Russian commanders have received most piecise 
orders to issue proclamations to check the agitation 
among the Roumclians. 
Solovicir Declares Uc Purposely missed 
the Czar. 
Berlin, May 2.—Solovieff, who attempted to as- 
sassinate Ihe Czar, declares that although he was 
compelled, under threat of death, to fire at the Czar, 
he purposely mijsed him. Among those arrested on 
suspicion of Nihilism is Stasoo, who was counsel for 
defence in the recent trial ot a Nihilist. Gov. Kieft 
has received letters threatening incendiarism and 
slaughter by means of dynamite and bombs. 
THE ZULU WAR. 
Zulu Chicle Submiltiog-Prospects of an 
Early Peace. 
Capetown, May 2.—Dubalamanzi, who led the 
attack on Gingleova on the 26th ult., and other chiefs 
with large armies following, have proffered submis- 
sion to Chelmsford, who promised them personal 
safety and the possession ot their castles, hut said 
that pendiug the termination of the war they would 
be located on British territory. 
John Dunn having pleged his word for their safety 
the chiefs are expected in at once. The bead of the 
Intelligence department has moved from the ground 
to meet the representatives from Cetewajo, the sin- 
cerity of whese proposals is suspected. Dunn has 
goue to Durham, Mis presence at headquarters is 
thought necessary to secure the submission of the 
chiefs. Everything portends early peace.| 
Meanwhile war operations are actively proceeding 
and the advance on King’s Kraal seems certain Irom 
Col. Wood’s direction whether peace is offered or 
not. Dunn, formerly Cetewayo’s adviser, says that 
Cetewayo’s pride is broken. Before the war he re 
garded the British as useful neighbors, but con- 
temptible in strength, but has discovered his mis 
take. 
The universal hope is entertained that the resigna- 
tion of Sir Bartle Frere will not he accepted. As re- 
gards Chelmsford every kindly allowance Is made 
for his couduct ot the war, hut public opiniou re- 
mains as adverse to him as ever. 
London, May 2.—Sir Bartle Frere telegraphs that 
except with a small but violent minority the Boer 
leaders appear to be generally open to reason. 
The Hanlon-IIawdon race will bs rowed at 1.15 p. 
m„ Monday. 
Joint Republican caucus of Illinois Senators and 
Representatives yesterday endorsed the veto. 
A lead mine has been discovered at Greenfield, 
N. H. __ ' 
DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS. ® 
St 
extraordinary Precautions to $! 
Keep Its Proceedings Secret- 
__ 
1 
1 
Fhe Committee’s Report Probably J 
Rejected. i 
__ 
Cl 
Washington, April 2.-The Democratic House J 
:aucu9 assembled at -noou. On account of reports r 
maccountably obtained by newspaper men ot the 
® 
ast caucus proceedings extraordinary measures 4 
vere taken to preserve the strictest secrecy. 
At 2.30 4 
;he caucus took a rece98 during which Mr. Chalmers 
® 
)f the caucus conferred with the Senate caucus com- , 
mittee. The caucus again resumed business at 2.45* 1 
Newspaper men are completely baffled by t ie pre. ^ 
cautions taken it the caucus. Representatives were j 
neyer more eagerly sought than they have been to* * 
night, and they were sever more reticent. An old j 
member shook his head sadly when the question Y 
was asked, and only said: ‘‘The most I can do is to ( 
assure you that to-day’s action contemplated the 
* 
safely of the country.” 
Another member alter positively declining to say 
anything blurted out: "Well no conclusion was ] 
reached,” Ail sons of rumors are rife. Probably , 
the correct story is that the caucus absolutely 
decliued to accept the report of the joint committee 
as outlined yesterday and recommitted it for them 
to put in Eome othor form. 
Democratic Senators also had a caucus for the pur- 
pose ol receiving and acting upon the report of the 
joint committee concerning the Army appropriation, 
but it is understood the session prematurely 
terminated upon the receipt of information brought 
the committee that the House caucus at that hour 
had failed to accept the report. 
FINANCIAL ND COMMERCIAL. 
Portland Daily Wholesale Market. 
Fiiiday.—Flour continues quiet and firm. Grain 
shows no change with a firm feeling in Oats. Pork 
and Lard easy with a moderate inquiry. Beef ad- 
vanced 50c to-day and firm; plate is quoted at 1175 
@ 12 00, and extra plate 12 25 ® 12 50. Sugars firm 
and steady at 8gc lor granulated and 7]clor Extra 
C. Oil is quoted at 18Jc for Ligonia, IGc for Kerosene 
and 11c for Petroleum. In Drugs, &c., Citric Acid, 
Borax, Oil Cloves and Spirits Turpentine shows a 
slight decline. Camphor, though higher abroad, is 
weaker in this market owing to ccmpetition between 
refiners. Canary Seed weak. Quinine and Cinchon- 
idia quiet. Shelia, s easier. Cardamons continue to 
advance. Oil Sassafras advancing. 
The following are to-day's quotations of Ftour, 
Grain and Fruit: 
FLOUR. GRAIN. 
Superfine.3 50 @ 4 00 Wholesale. 
Extra Spring. .4 75 01 5 25 H. M. corn, car lots... 47* 
XX Spring.5 25® 5 50 Yellow, 48* 
Patent Spring Oats, .... 37 
Wheats.7 50 ® 8 50 Sacked Bran, ....1710 
Michigan Win- Mids, 19@2l00 
ter best ... .5 50 ® 5 75 
Low Grade Corn, bag lots. 52 
Michigan.4 50 @ 5 25 Meal, " 48 
StLouie Winter Oats, 40 
fair.5 25 @ 5 50 BraD, «• 20 
Winter good.. .5 75 @ 6 to Middlings," .... 20@22 
Winter best... .6 25® 6 5o Rye, “ 70 
FRUIT. 
Oranges. Nuts. 
Palei mcivP bx 2 50 @ 2 75 Peanuts,— 
Messina, 4 00 @ 4 2~ Wilmington .1 50 @ 1 60 
Valencia, cases, 800 @9 00 Virginias.1 10 @ 1 50 
Lemons. Tennessee... .1 00 ® 1 20 
Messina.3 25@ 3 50 Uastana, lb.. 8 ® fc 
Palermos. 3 00 Walnuts, " .. 12 ® 11c 
Filberts, " .. 11® 12c 
Pecan " .. 9 ® 10c 
Grand Trank Elevator. 
The following Is a statement of Grain at the Grand 
Trunk Elevator, May 2 s 
Corn. Oats. 
Balance in Elevator_4,810 bush. 750 bush. 
Received.., 3,600 
8,400 750 
•Forwarded..... 2,810 
Balance. 5,560 750 
— 
Clearing House Transaction*. 
Portland, May 2. 
The Cleariug House of the Portland Banks report 
the transaction of business as follows to-day: 
Gross Exchanges.$ 73.831 35 
Net Balances. 21,329 56 
• Foreign Exports. 
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Lake Champlain—50,- 
800 bush wheat. 400 do peas, 8 cases boots and shoes, 
127 bales leather, 129 bbls potash, 122 bags bones.149.- 
700 lbs lard, 376 bdls rollers, 17 packages merchan- 
dise. 
ST PIERRE, Mart. Schr T A Stuart—1555 rum 
Shooks, 400 prs headiDg. 117 casks heading, 50,000 
shingles, 10,400 hooDs. 77,111 It lumber. 
Receipts of Maine Central R. R. 
Portland, May 1. 
For Portland, 25 cars miscellaneous merchandise; 
for connecting loads 54 cars miscellaneous merchan- 
dise. 
^_______ 
Daily Domestic Receipts. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to G 
W True & Co. 
Boston Stock Market. 
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, May 2$. 
First Call. 
10 Eastern Railroad. 14 
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.... — @ 96 
Boston & Maine Railroad, 7s,.117® 117} 
Boston & Maine Railroad......110]@110| 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
New York, May 2.—Evening.—Money easy at 2} 
per cent.; prime mercantile paper 4 @ 5 per cent. 
Sterling Exchange quiet at 486 for long and 487] for 
short. Governments are firm. State bonds dull: 
Louisiana consols 50. Stock market generally closed 
strong. 
Transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 
192.000 shares. 
! me following were the closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States 6s, 1881 reg....106| 
United States 6s, 1881, coup....1061 
United States new 5’s, reg...1033 
United States new 5’s, coup..-.103] 
United States new 4}’s, reg.-.105] 
United 8tates new 4}’s, coup,. 107 
United Slates 4 per cents, reg...*.1013 
United States 4 per cents, coup.10l| 
New 3 65, r g.84 
New 3.65s, coupons. 84} 
Pacific 6s 95s.124 
The following were the closing quotations of 
Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co.. .-,...104} 
New York Central & Hudson RR.- ..117] 
Erie. .272 
Erie preferred. 49] 
Michigan Central. 798 
Union Pacific Stock.... ..72} 
Lake Sh re. •►. 72 
Illinois Central... 86§ 
Chicago & Northwestern.. 58* 
Chicago <& Northwestern preferred. 90] 
New Jersey Central.44 
Rock Island.130 
St Paul. 4(-8 
St Paul preferred.... 81 § 
Chicago <fc Alton. 77 
Chicago & Alton preferred..116 
Quincy.1)3] 
Hudson...46} 
Morris & Essex. ,, .... .............. 87} 
Pacific Mail. 13| 
Pittsbnrg R.... 99 
Panama... 136 
Fort Wayne. ,108 
Ohio & Mississippi. .-. 15] 
Delaware & Lackawanna... 52} 
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. .33] 
Canada Southern..... 60 
The following were the afternoon quotations of Pa- 
cifi Railroad securities: 
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st...35 
Guaranteed. 35 
Central Pacific Bonds.110} 
Union Pacific 1st.. llof 
Land Grants.,, ..,...,. 112 
Sinking Funds,.114 
Sutro Tunnel..... 4} 
Bar silver, currency.109 
Do Coin.1 1} discount 
California mining Blocks. 
Bah Feancisco. May 2 —The following are the 
closing official prices of raining stocks to-day: 
Alpha.18} Kentuck.-.— 
Belcher. 6} Leopard. — 
Best & Belcher.1GJ Mexican...36} 
Bullion. 5} Northern Belle. 7} 
Consolidated Va. 6J Overman. 9} 
Calitoruia. Gg Opbir.....3GJ 
Chollar. 6 Kaymondg& EJy. 3} 
Imperial. Ijj F.ureka. con..—,,.,,,18 
Crown Point.5 j Sag Belcher.— 
Exchequer. 51 Sierra Nevada.51 
Gould & Curry.9} Union con. 73} 
Caledonia...— Savage.10} 
Hale & Norcross...,..12} Fellow Jacket.16J 
Julia consol’id’td..31 Grand Prize.. 3g 
Justice. 3} Alta. 6} 
Bodie. 9} Potosie. 3j 
Gloucester Fish market. 
For the week endiDg May 1, 1879. 
Georges Codfish—Weather unfavorable for curing, 
most of the stock in shipping order taken at $3} per 
qtl: old Bank steady at $3 @ #3}p qtl; Shore Cod 
ai $3} @ $3} p qtl; new Western Bank, keneb cured 
at Sip qtl; pickled cared $3; medium codfish in 
small supply and good request at $3 per qtl. 
Mackeiel—But few lots in hands of packers. We 
quote at $14 @ 16 p bbl lor Bay l’s, $5} and $6 for 
Bay and Suote 2's, $3} for 3’s. ! 
Fresh Halibut-In good receipt with last sales at 3} 
© 4}c ip lb 
SShore Fish-In good supply; we quote at $2 p cwt r steak Cod; $ 1} for market Cod and Haddock; 75c 
for cosk and hake. Fresh Tongues 5}c P lb 
Halibut Fins at 10 00 p bbl; Fins and Napes 4 50 
pitbl; Halbut Heads 3 50;Tongues and Sounds $3® 
10 Oil; Pickled Tongues $5; Sword fish7 00; Pickled 
Codfish 5 50; Pickled Haddock at 3 50; Cnsk at $2} p 
qtl: Haddock $2}; Hake, none in market; Pollock 
1 50; Smoked Halibut 9c Medicinal Oil at 90c p gal, 
tanners at 33c. Porglo Oil 26c. Scaled Herring 18c per 
box; No 1 at 11c; Livers 35c p bucket; Boneless and 
Prepared Fish at 4 to 6c p lb, as to quality. Pickled 
Herring at $2 @ $2} p bbl for Eastern rouDd. $3} for 
Newfoundland round, and $5Pbbl for labrador 
split; No 1 Salmon $13. 
Chicago Cattle market. 
Chicago, May 2.—Hogs—receipts 15,000 head; 
shipments 9000 head; prices 10c higher; mixed pack- 
ing at 3 20 @ 3 50: choice heavy 3 60 © 3 65; market 
closing oasier. 
Came—receipts3,500 head: shipments 3250 head; 
market steady; shipping at 4 20 @ 5 50; feeders and 
Stockers dull at 315 © 3 90; butchers lower; Cows at 
2 00 © 4 20. 
Sheep—receipts 1100 head; shipments 440; market 
slow at 3 70 © 5 60. 
Domestic markets. 
New Yoke. May 2—Evening.—Flour—receipts 
15,194 bbls; the market for Winter Wheat quiet and 
very firm; No 2 and Superfine wanted at full prices; 
sales 17,806 bbls; No 2 nr 2 25 @ 3 25; Superfine 
Westerniaud State 3 25 @3 75; extra Western and 
State at 3 50 © 3 90; choice Western and State at 3 95 
@ 4 50; White Wl eat Western extra at 4 55 @5 25. 
Fancy White Wheal Western at 5 30 @ 6 50; extra 
Ohio at 3 70 @ 5 00; extra St Louis 3 85 @ 6 75; Pa- 
tent Minnesota extra at 5 50 @ 6 50; choice to double 
extra at 6 5U a 7 50, including 1600 bbls City Mill, 
extra at 4 75 @ 5 20; i960 bbls low exira at 3 50 @ 
3 80 ; 4400 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 4 00 @ 6 CO: 
4700 bbls Minnesota extra 3 60 @ 7 60. Bouthern 
Flour—common to lair extra at 4 50 @ 5 50; good 
to choice at 5 60 @ 6 75. Rye Flour steady at 3 00 
—■■— 
3 40. Cornmeal is steady at 2 00 @ 2 60. Wheat s 
receipts 112,276 bush;} @ lc better with a good 
port demand checked by advance asked, closing 
rongly upward; sales 404,450 busb. including206,000 
iso on the spot; rejected Spring at 76 ® 81}c; No 4 
• 85c; No 3 oo90} @ 92c; No 2 do 99c @ 1 03; un- 
aded do S5c @ 1 02; ungraded Amber Red at 1 03 @ 
)8; No 3 do 1 09}: No 2 do at 1 14} (a) 1 14}, mainly < 
114}; No 2 Amber at 1 11} @ 1 12}; No 3 White at 
38; No 1 do, 56,000 busb at 1 03} @ 1 12. cbieflv at 
12; No 2 Spring for June, 40,U)0 bush 1 00}; 2 
hite for May, 16,000 at 1 P,cosing bid, 12} asked; 
> June. 40,000 bush at 1 12} @ 1 12}, closing at 1 12} 
d, 1 13 asked; No 2 Amber for May, 76,000 bush at 
12 @ 112} ;No 2 Red for May,48,000 at 114} ® 114}, 
osiug at 114} bid, 115 asked; do June, 40,000 bush 
14} ® 1 15, closing 1 14} bid, 115} asked. Rye is 
maer at 57 @ 59c for Western; 59 @ 62}c for State, 
tarley noiniinal. Barley ITlali quiet. tJaru— 
sceiDts 31,950 busb; shade strong with a moderate 
[port and light sim ulative inquiry; sales 192 090 
ish, including 112,00 bush on the spot, ungraded at 
5 ® 45}c, latter old Mixed; No 3 at 4l}c; steamer at 
1} ® 43}c: No 2 at 43} @ 43|c; low Mixed 44 S> 44}c; 
earner White 44c; steamer for May at 42}c bid. 43c 
jked; do June 42}c, closing 42c bid, 43c asked; No 2 
>r May 43}c, closiDg at 43|c bid, 43}c asked. Oat»— 
sceipts 79,075 bush; firmer and rather quiet; sales 
J.IU0 bush; No 3 at 32}c, no White 34c; No 2 at 33 @ 
3}c; do White at 35 @ 35Jc; Mixed Western at 33 @ 
3}c; White do 36 @ 37c; White State at 37 ® 37}c. 
iu«ar firm. 20uo hhds Cuba at 6} (a 6|: refining at 
3 16 @ 6}; piime at 6}. Jl..lnNne* j8 uncnapged. 
*eir©l*um firm and active;15.000 refined early de- 
very 8}; 60,000 united at 76} @ 77}; ciude in bbls 7} 
§8;bmk5. Tallow steady at 6| <@ 6}. Vork 
teady; mess quoted at 9 22} 1^9 25 for old; 1010@ 
0 15 lor new; 400 prime mess at 10 00. Beef firm. 
Jut meats firm: 6000 lbs pickled bellies at 5}; 14t0 
boulders 4}; do hams 7} ® 8}; middles are quiet; 
ong clear at 5; short clear at 3 1-16; long and short 
lear half and half at 5 05. Lmrtl firmer; steam on 
pot at 6 22} @ 6 27}; 2500 for for June 6 25; 1750 for 
luly 6 27} @ 6 33}; city steam at 6 17}. Butter i4 
lasier; State at 6 @ 17; Western 7 @ 17. 
Freights to Liverpool—market lower; Cotton per 
sail 3-16 ® 7-32; steam }. 
Chicago, May 2.—Flour steady. Wheat is firm; 
So 2 Chicago Spring at 92}c for cash; 93} @ 93$c for 
June; No 3 do at 79 @ <9}c; rejected at 68c Corn is 
ligber at 33}@33}c for cash; 35}c for June. Oats 
tugfler at 25c cash; 25}c for June. Rye firmer at 4t,c. 
Barley firmer. Pork steady at 9 a5 cash; 9 55 @ 9 574 
for June. Lard is dull at 5 95 for cash; 6 02} for all ; 
June, bulk Meats steady. 
receipts -11,000 bbls flour, 29,000 bush wheat, 262,- 
)00 busb corn, 72,000 busb oats, 2,5t0 busb rye, 1.- 
200 bush barley. 
Shipments—10,000 bbls flour 114,000 bush wheat, 
229,(00 busb corn, 60,000 bush oats, 8,000 bush barley, 
42,000 busb rye. 
At the afternoon call of the board the market closed 
with Wheat stronger at92}c asked for May; 93|c bid 
for tlune. Com firmer and }c higher. Oats higher 
at25}c for May; 253@ 26« for June. Pork i9 lower 
at 952} for June. Lard firm. 
S? Louis, May 2 —Flour unchanged; double extra 
Fall 4 45 @ 4 60; treble do 4 70 @ 4 80; Family 4 90 @ 
5 00. Wheat firmer and higher; No 2 Red Fall 105} 
c__l. ___ I_i l___ _. ne /S\ 1 nci t_ 
Jam; No 3 do at 1 02. Corn higher; No 2 Mixed at 
33$c tor cash; 33$ @ 33$c for May ;33$c for June. Oats 
highu:; No 2 at 27c cash; 2G$c tor bid June. 
iteolpts—3,000 bbls Hour, 43,000 bush wheat, 37.- 
000 bisb com, 3,000 bush oats. 4,000 bush rye, 4,000 
bush barley. 
Shipments-7,000 bbls flour, 4,000 bush wheat, 25,- 
000 bn b corn, 00,000 bush oats, 0,000 busli rye, 0,000 
bush barley. 
Toledo, May 2.—Wheat quiet and firm; No 1 Red 
Wabash cash at 1 06$ asked and 1 06 bid; seller May 
1 06$ asked and 1 06 bid; sales at 1 07 for June. Com 
frm; High Mixed cash at 36$c asked and 36$ hid; 
No 2 at 36c asked and 35$c hid cash and May; sales 
at 37c tor June; 38c for July. 
Detroix, May 2.—Wheat firm; extra White 1 04$; 
Nol White 103$; May 1 03$; June at 1 04$: July at 
105; milling No 1 at l 00$. 
New Orleans, May 2—Cotton higher; Middling 
uplands at life. 
Savannah, May2.—Cotton firm; Middling up- 
ands at 11 9-16c. 
Mobile, May 2 —Cotton firm; Middling uplands 
atll$c. 
Memphis, May 2.—Cotton strong; Middling up- 
lands 11$. 
European market*. 
London, May 2—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 98 7-16 for 
money and account. 
London, May 2—12.30 P. M.—American securities 
—United States bonds, 67s, at 104; new 5’sl06;new 
4$’s, 109$; 4’s, 1041; 10-40s, 1033; Erie 27$: preferred 
50$. 
London, May 2—4.45 P. M.—Consols at 93 9-1G for 
money and 98 11-16 tor account. 
London, May 2—4.45 P M.—American securities 
—United States bonds,new 4$s at il0;new 4s at 104$; 
Erie 28. 
Liverpool, May 2-12-30 P. M.—Cotton market 
strong; Uplands at 6$d; Orleans 6 11-16U; sales 14,- 
000 bales, including 3000 tor speculation and export. 
Re* eipts 10,400, including 7450 American. 
Flour at 8 6 ® 10; Winter Wheat at 8 10 @ 9 2; do 
Spring at 7 6 @ 8: California averages at 8 8 @ 9 1; 
club 9 1 @ 9 4. Corn at 4 5 Peas 6 5. Provisions, 
&c —Pork at 47 6; Beef at 74 6; Bacon at 26 @ 26 6. 
Lard at 32. Cheese at 41. Tallow at 35. At London 
taliow 35 6. \ 
Paris, May 3.—Rentes 113 72$. 
From Christian Union, August 22, 1877. 
Ever since Dr. Wm. M. Giles, of 45t Sixth ave- 
nue. extended a frank invitaiion to owners of lame 
horses to bring tbeir equine property round to his 
place of business for free treatment, the comer of 
Twenty-seventh street and Sixth avenue has come 
to resemble a horse tatr. The Doctor’s bold defiance, 
which if thus thrust upon the curious attention of 
his neighbors, is based on his earnest belief in his 
Iodide Ammonia Liniment, which is now preferred 
to all others by the chief stock raisers and sporting 
men ot this country. 
A valuable horse of the writer’s was kicked on the 
bock. Swelling and lameness ensued, rendering the 
animal nearly worthless. We were advised to try 
Giles' Liniment, and are gratified to say it acted 
like a charm. About two inches of bone came away, 
the sore healed up, and the lameness and swelling 
are fast disaptearinz. 
HENRY WARD BEECHER,) c,„ 
Lyman Abbott, } 
mj3 S&T 
3VLA.RRIJCD. 
In Westbrook, April 9, by Rev. H. B. Mead, Capt, 
Geo. 1'. Leavitt ot New York City and Miss Cordelia 
Atkinson of Saco. 
In Westbrook, by Rev. H. B. Mead. Howard S, 
Pride and Miss Cora E. Smith, both of Westbrook. 
In West Baldwin, May 1, by Rev. Albert Cole ol 
Cornish. Alvah W. Burnell and Miss Jennie F. Chase 
adopted daughter of the late ZeDai Chase of Gorham. 
In Denmark. April 30. Sam’i B. Green of Harrison 
and Miss Mary E. Goodwin of Denmark. 
In Farmington, April 17, Albert J. Brown anc 
Miss Ida J. Dresser, both of Wilton. 
In Phillips. April 28. Otis W. Witham and Clara 
Wilbur, both of Madrid. 
DIED. 
In this city, May 2, Hannah Catharine, wife ot Jas. 
B. Libby, aged 59 years. 
[Funeral service on Monday afternoon at 2 o’clk 
at her late residence. Friends are Invited. 
In this city, May 2. William A. Sylvester, of Grr’i 
Island, aged 60 years 6 months. 
[Prayers at house, corner of Oak and Pleasanl 
streets, at 3 o’clock. th‘s afternoon. Friends are in- 
vited. Boston papers please copy.] 
In Deenng, April 18, Sam’i S. 1. Coomb3, aged 2( 
years 2 mouths,—son ot Jackson Coombs. 
In Bridgccn. April 21, George Dodge, aged 72 yean 
2 months 
In Jefferson, April 28, Mrs. John Perkins, aged 82 
years. 
In Saco, April 25, Daniel S. Chadbourne, aged 65 
years 2 months. 
In Saco, April 16, Aaron B. Crowley, aged 68 yeari 
8 months 
In Biddeford, April 28, Capt. Charles A. Morton 
aged 45 years. 
In Lamoine, April 16, Jabaizah Smith, aged 73 yrs 
In Lamoine. April 17, Mrs. Ellen Coolidge, aged II 
years 8 months. 
DEPARTVBIt OF STEAMSHIPS. 
NAME FROM EOR 
Santiago de Cuba.. .New Ydrk. .Havana.May 
™tv of Merida..... New York.. Hav &VCruz May 
Bly^ia....New York..London.May 
Larondelet.New York. .St Jago, Ac..May 
Moravian.Halifax... Liverpool.May 
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow.,.... May 
Wyoming.New York-.Liverpoo.May 
City of Kio Janeiro New York. .Rio Janeiro.. May 
Scythia...New York..Liverpool*,..May 
Canada.New York. .Loudon. May 
Saratoga.New York..Havana.May 
Scythia.New York. Liverpool.... May 
Oity of Chester.New York. .Liverpool.. ..May 
Quebec.Quebec .... Liverpool.M ay 1 
Helvetia.New York -Liverpool....May 1 
Baltic.New York. .Liverpool... .May 1 
Australia.New York .London.May 1 
Devonia.New York. .Glasgow.May 1 
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool..,,May 1 
Oity of Brussels... .New York. .Liverpool_May 1 
Italy.New York. .Liverpool ...May 1 
Britanic.New York. .Liverpool....May 1 
Illnatare Almanac...May 3. 
Sun rises....4.49 » High water. ~*. 8.10 AM 
Sunsets..*4.*.7.05 I Moon sets..-^*. 2.55 AM 
MARINE 3STEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
* 
Friday, .71 uy 2. 
ARRIVED. 
Stoamer Beilis, Pendleton, Philadelphia—coal tc 
Randall & McAllister. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Hall, St John. NB, via 
Eastport for Boston. 
.Sch Allred W Fisk, Kelley, Georgetown—coal to 
Rolling Mills. 
Sch Mary E Whorf, Hawes, Virginia—oyslers to J 
Freeman. 
Sch Maria Webster, from Virginia, — oysters to 
Timmons & Hawes. 
Sch Theresa A Keene, Keene, Philadelphia—coal 
Randall & McAllister. 
Sch Alaska, Hamilton, Rondout—cement to C A B 
Morse & Co. 
Sch Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, New Tori-coal to 
Maine Central RR. 
Sch Vashti R Gates, Holmes, New Yoik-coal (o 
P Prince & Son. 
Sch Idaho. Peck, New York for Yarmouth. 
Sch Oregon, Richards, New York lor Yarmonlh. 
Sch Game Cock, Robinson, Boston, to load tor 
Calais. 
Sch Victory. Wilson, Boston, to load for Millbridgo. Sch May Wyman, Sawyer, Boston, to load tor 
Tremont- 
Sch A T Haynes, Lunt, Boston, to load for Winter- 
port. 
Sch Stella Lee, Brewer, Gloucester. 
Sch Hume, Calderwood, Salem. 
Sch Harriet, Weymouth Lynn for Bangor. 
CLEARED. 
Steamship Lake Champlain, Bernsou, Liverpool— 
Thompson, Murray & Co. 
Soh T A Stuart, Libby, St Pierro—J H Hamlen 
& Son. 
Sch Aicoia, Robinson, Windsor, NS—Ryan & Kel- 
sey 
Sch Vine, Wass, Addison—Natb’l Blake. 
Sch Hudson, Coleman, Calais—Natb’l Blake 
Sch Gipsy, Handy, Brospect Harboi—Natbl Blake. 
Sch Lewis K Fiench, Andrews, Damariscotta—N 
Blake. 
Sch Mt Vernon, Matthews, Bucksport-S W Thax- 
ter. 
Sch A T Hayoes, Lunt, Winterport—SW Ttaxler. 
Sch Hnme, Calderwood, Rockland—Kensell & Ta- 
bor. 
Sch Sympathy, Talnler, Boothbav—Cumberland 
Bone Co. 
fISOK MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.] 
Ar at Liverpool 1st, barque Wild Hunter, Minolt, New Orleans. 
Off Deal 1st inst, ship Forest Eagle, Homer, from New Orleans for Reval. 1 
Off Isle of Wight A pi 30, ship Alexander, Cotton. New Orleans toi Cronsiadt. 
mERURlNDA. 
Brig Hattie M Bain, Tbe.-truD. at Havana from 
Portland, reports loss of decklcad cooperage on I he 
passage. 
Sch Cbas Comery, orWaldoboro, from St John, NB 
for New York, wuh lumber, went ashore at Benin* 
Cove Apl *.9th, during a thick log but cacue oft’ th« next day aitcr discharging deckload lumber. She 
was reloading 1st. 
Sch M W Drew, Bahoney, for Jacksonville, with 
ice. in going out of Rockport morning or the 2d inst, 
misstated and went, ashore. She lay in a bad place and It was feared sbe would break in two. 
Sch Keystone, Wilder, from St John, FR, for New York, which was towed into Newport alter she had 
tranded at Block Island, was towed to Providence i 
st inst for repairs. She will return to Nowoprt to 
eload Salvage settled for $1000. 
Sch R W Brown, Moulton, from Pensacola for Ha- 
ana. put into Galveston 1st inst in distress. | 
Plymouth, April 19—Ship Emma, from New Or- I 
Dans tor Havre, has put in here with loss of cutwat- j 
r, chain plates, and head gear damaged, by collision J 
nth barque En*a, which was dismasted. 
BONEHTIC POUTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 23U, barque Girard C To- 
^ey, Crowell, Yokohama, 22 days. 
Cld 30th, ship Golden State, Kemp, Liverpool- Bid 23d, ships Josephus, tor Liverpool; St Lucie, 
or Callao. 
Sid 24th. ship Ivy. Lowell, Cork. 
GALVESTON—Ar 1st, sch James Young, Young, 
Bootbbay. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 28ib, sch Storm Pelrel, « 
Herrick, St Augustine. 
Cld 26th, sch Lois V Chaples.Chaples. Baltimore. 
BRUNSWICK, GA—Cld 26tb,8cn July Fourth, for 
New Yotk. I 
WILMINGTON, NC-Cld 30th, sch Anna S March, 
Treworgy, St George. 
RICHMOND—Ar 29th, sch Hunter, Nash, from 
Rcckland. 
Sid 29th. scb H Prescott. Merriman, New York. 
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 29th, sch F H OJlorne, 
Crowell. Boston. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 30th, sch Nellie Doe, Trask, St John, PR 
Cld 3Ctb, sch Mabel Thomas. McKenzie, Bath. 
* 
.PHILADELPHIA—Ar 30tb,scbs Margaret, Clark, Fall River; das Bliss, Hatch. Bruuswick. 
Cld 30tb, sch Vineyard. Rosebrook. Boston. 
Ar 1st, schs Joe Carlton, Thurston, Savannah; 
M B Oakes. Gray, St Marc. 
Cld 1st. brig Amy A Lane, Fowler, Cienfuegos; 
sch Virginia. Armstrong,,Boston. 
NEW YORK—Ar 1st, schs Georgia, Coffin, Carde- 
nas; Nellie, Perry, do; Albert W Smith, Loring, fm 
Caibarien; Wm S Farwell, Winfield, Rockland; L A 
Boardman. Norwood, Providence. 
Ar 2d, ship John Patten, Hall, Bremen; scb Robt 
Byron. Nicholson, Port Antonio. 
Cld 1st. barque Antiocb, Hemingway, Anjier; Iscbs 
Victor. Coleman, St Anna’s bay; May McFarland, 
McFarland, Matanzas; Alta V Cole, Mitchell, Port 
au Prince; Lily. Cole, for Charleston; Ella Frances, 
Bulger, Gloucester; Josie, Driako, Plymouth. 
Passed through Hell Gate 1st, schs Annie Gus, 
Sawyer, fm Weehawken forlPortland; Moses Eddy, 
Warreo. and 8 J Gillmore, Sylvester, fm Amboy for 
Portland; Alligator, Weebawken lor Boston; Louisa 
Smith. Hoboken for Boston; Pushaw, do for Provi- 
dence; Julia Elizabeth, Port Jobnaon for Saco; Wm 
Butman, do for (Salem; Casco Lodge, irom Eliza- 
betbport tor Portland. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 1st, schs Governor, Eaton, 
Richmond; Keystone. Wilder, Newport. 
NEWPORT—Ar 30th, sch Fanny & Edith. Chap- 
man, Philadelphia; Redondo, Betts, Providence lor 
New York. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 30tb, schs Dione, Pat- 
terson. Mayaguez for Boston; Decora, Berry, Phila- 
UCipUia Wl WU<V<U<V1W 
for Batbj G il Bralnarrt. Kenniston, Dix Island for 
Philadelphia; Jennie M tarter, Sargent, Gardiner 
for Richmond. 
Sid. echa Georgia Clark. Addle Sawyer, C A Rogers, 
St Croix, Sunlight, and Decora. 
BOSTON—Ar let, sch Warren J Crosby, Atwood, 
Baracoa. 
Cld 1st, barnue Biiam Emery. Wyman, Melbourne; 
Hattie G McFarland. McFarland, Lisbon 
Sid 1st, brigB Rachel Coney, and Nellie Hasted. 
Ar 2d, ship Sam Skollield, Forsaith, Calcutta; btig 
Marena, Handy. Ctentuegos; schs Lavolta, Whitte, 
Crab lBlaud ; Grace Cushing, Mosher, Ponce; St 
Croix, Leland, Trinidad; Laurel, Spinney Franklin; 
Omaha, Wooster, Hancock; G Bussell, Piper, from 
Camden. 
Cld 2d, brig Ellen M Mitchell, Eaten, Shulee, NS: 
schs Georgletta. Lord, Haytt; Laina Cobb. Wood. 
Savannah; Mary B Harris, Crowley, Jonesport 
NEWBDRYPOKT-SId 30th, schs Ella Frances, 
Webber, Boston; J C Nash, Crowley, Machias. 
Sid 1st, schs Florida, Grant, Rockland; Caroline, 
Hutchins, Machias. 
FORHGN POSTS. 
At Auckland. NZ, April 1, barque Aberdeen, Fill- 
ford, from Wellington, NZ. ar Mch 20, 
Ar at Wellington, NZ, Mch 21, barque Albert, Ers- 
kins. New York. 
Sid fm Dusedln Mch 21, barque Charles Deering, 
Carter, Valparaiso. 
In port Mch 22. barque Charles Forbes, Low, from 
New York, ar Meh 20, disg. 
Sid fm Newcastle, NSW, March 4. barque Fred P 
Litchfield, Spaulding, Yokohama; 8th, G M Tucker, 
Poster, Wellington. 
At Sydney. NSW, March 27, barqu Caprera, Eicb- 
horn, lrom Melbourne, ar 27ib, lor Shanghae; H J 
Libby, Bucknam, unc. 
At Singapore Mch 22, ship Nerris, Barstow, from 
Cardiff, disg. 
At Batavia Mch 15. ship Danl Barnes, Stover, from 
New York; gnd others. 
At Calcutta Mcb 28, ships Tam O’Shanler. Soule, 
for New York; Thrasher, Bosworth, ior —; Harves- 
ter, Boswortb, for Loudon. 
At Bombay Mch 30, ships Raphael, Sherman, for 
Liverpool; Alice Bnck, Uariiman, for Havre; Har- 
riet H McGilvery, Blake, fordo; Henrietta, Kelley, 
tor United KiDg torn. 
Passed Victoria, VI April 23d, ship Occidental, 
Dunpby, from Accanutco for Nanaimo. 
Sid fm Cienfuegos Apl 19, schs Jos Wilde, Reed, for 
New York; 21st. sch Aiiadne, Dyer,do. 
Slu fm Havana Apt 24, baiaue Halcyon, Dickinson, 
Sagua. to load sugar tor New York at $4], 
In port 26tb, barques Antonio Sala, Rice, tor New 
York with sugar at SI; Rachel, for do via Matanzas, 
sugar at $4; Elba, Powers, do via Cardenas, sugar at 
4 25; Norexa, Nichols, for Cardenas and North of 
Hatteras. sugar at $4 50; brig Shannon, Rose, same; 
Lewis Clark, Smith, for New York; schs Grace Web- 
ster, Young, for Delaware Breakwater via Cardenas, 
molassas at $3; Ethan Allen, Blake, for Sagua and 
North ot Hatteras. molasses at 2 75 
Ar at Matanzas Apl 23, sch Louisa Bliss, Strong, 
Philadelphia. 
In port 25lb, barques Carrie Heckle, Woodbory, 
and S W Holbrook, Small, tor North of Hatteras, 
with molasses at S3; Samuel E Spring, Ginn lor do, 
sugar at $4; brigs Jennie Pbinney, Brown, lor do; 
Geo Burnham, Staples; Carrie E Pickering, Torrey, 
and A J Pettengill. Hall, for North et Hatteras with 
molasses at $3; schs S M Bird, Merrill,do; Norman- 
dy, Adams, do with sugar at $1; Grace Bradley,Ves- 
per, for do; and others. 
Cld at St John, NB, 30th, btig Benj Carver,Colson, 
New York. 
[Latest by European steamers.] 
S'.d fm Liverpool 17th. Fannie Tucker, Roberts 
Callao; Wandering Jew, Tapley, Bombay. 
Cld at Liverpool 18th, India, Hutchinson, for New 
York. 
Passed Deal 19tb, B Sewall, Ryan, from Hnanillos 
for Antwerp. 
Ar at Falmouth I9tb, Clara Leavitt Lombard, 
from River Platte tor Leith. 
Ar at Penartb 17th, Nancy Pendleton, Pendleton, 
Antwerp. 
Cld at Rangoon Mch 20th, Franconia. Morrison, for 
Channel; Premier, Holmes, South America. 
SPOKEN. 
April 20, iat 32, Ion 72 52, brig Merriwa, from New 
York for Matanzas. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
New England Agents lor the 
LINDE HAN & SONS’ 
Celebrated Cycloid, Spare and Upright 
PIANOS. 
Sole Agents in Maine ior the 
WEBER _PI A NOS ! 
Also Agents tor 
Chickering & Sons and 
Knabe Pianos. 
WE ARE THE HEADQUARTERS 
for Pianos in the State of Maine, and cordially invite 
purchasers to see our large assortment, which we sell 
at VEBY LOW PBICSS. 
tSfProf. E. B. Kobinson having removed his stock 
of Pianos to our warerooms, will be in attendance to 
exhibit our large stock ot Instruments to all who de- 
sire to purchase. 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
Exchange Street, Portland, He. 
my3 sneodlm 
REMOVAL,. 
E. R. ROBINSON has removed hi, stock of 
Pianos to the Warerooms of KAILkV & NO- 
TES, Exchange St, where he has the pleasure 
to announce tor sale the largest assortment of Stan- 
dard Pianos in New England. 
WEBER, 
LINDEMAN & SONS. 
CHICKERIXG dc SONS, 
KNABE, 
And other wcll.known makers. 
This array of leading Pianos cannot be found else- 
where, and they will be sold at extremely low prices. 
my3 sneodlm 
rArJUK MAJJttlllttS. 
New Designs, Latest Styles, 
AT VERY LOW PRICES. 
L0BI\G, SHORT & HARMON. apl2 tndlm 
TO THE PATRONS OP1 
Foster’s Forest City Carpet 
Beating Booms, 
13 PBEBLE ST., opp. Preble Ilonse. 
Leave your orders the day before, and have your 
Carpets ready early in the morning to ensure return 
the same day. Only machine wiih Air aud Steam 
Attachments, and patented. ap29snd2w 
Schlotterbeck’s 
SiPONMWS TOOTH POWDER. 
This Tooth Powder is as pleasant iu its application 
as it is efficacious in its action The Medical and 
Dental Profession acknowledge that only those who 
use a Dentrifice containing a Saponaceous ingredient 
are tree from animal and vegetable parasites upon 
the teeth and gums, hence the above preparation is 
recommended to all those who desire to bo exempt 
from this trouble. Prepared by 
A. G. SCHLOTTERBECK, 
Apothecary 501 Congress Street. 
STORE OPEN NIGHT AND DaY. 
ap22 sndti 
NOTICE, 
DR. W. R. EVANS, 
Successor I. Dr. Carlton Kimball, 
Corner of Congress and Elm Streets, 
has removed his Office to 
Farrington Block, 
439 CONGRESS STREET, 
OPPOSITE UNITED STATES HOTEL 
In answer to mauy Inquiries I wish to slate that I Dr. Albert Kvaae, who haa beenjassoclated iu dentis- I try m this city with Dr. Strout and others, and Dr. 
W. U. Evans are two diflerent persous. apStntf 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
j. P. Hollander & Co.,; 
BOSTON. 
NEW DEPARTMENT. 
Ladies’Dressmaking 
We have received our French 
Costumes for the season from the 
eading Parisian houses. Also, a 
complete line of new Materials 
ind Trimmings. We have secured 
the valuable service* of a well- 
known French Fitter, and shall be 
pleased to show our Styles to 
those desiring to order. 
LADIES’ MG HABITS, 
BUSH SACKS ASH ULSTERS, 
TO ORDER. 
492 and 494 Washington St, 
apl5 BOSTON. eocJ2msn 
Wonderful Changes 
have occurred in this country during the last three or 
lour years, but none more wonderful than the Rev- 
olutions in Color, produced among tbo Heads oj 
the People by 
CRISTADORO’S HAIR DYE. 
The bistory of the success of great discoveries affords 
no parallel to the triumphs over competition and prej- 
udice, accomplished by this powerful yet harmless 
vegetable agent, which instantaneously changes any 
obnoxious color of the hair into a b ack or brown as 
magnificent as any that Heaven ever bestowed upon 
the head of mau or woman. Manufactured by J. 
CRISTA DO HO, No. 93 William St., New York. Sold 
by all Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers. 
ap5 sneod&wlm 
A UAttU, 
To all who ate suffering from the errors and indis- 
cretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay, 
loss of manhood, &c., I will send a receipe that will 
cure you. FREE OF CHARGE This great remedy 
was discovered by a missionary in S uth America. 
Send a self-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph 
T. Inman, Station D, New York City. 
no26 sneod&wly 
ELECTRIC BELTS. 
A sure cure for nervous debility, premature decays 
exhaustion, etc. The oulv reliable cure. Circulars 
mailed free. Address J. K. KERVES, 43 Chatham 
St., X. Y. tebl8deod&w3m so 
F. A. Ross & Co. 
GRANDOPENING 
— OF — 
DRY GOODS! 
We are now daily receiving 
large Invoices ol stylish Spring 
Goods, and we are now able to 
show a very desirable stock ot the 
most fashionable styles. It is our 
determination to watch the mar- 
ket closely and secure every desi- 
rable article in oar line as soon as 
new goods appear. We have just 
received an immense slock ot 
Black bilks and Cashmeres at 
mach lower prices than ever seen 
in this city. We also desire to coll 
special attention to our large stock 
oi Fancy Goods, every article ot 
which has recently been pur- 
chased. *'ur Hid Glove and Cor- 
set Department Is kept constantly 
lull of the best makes as well as 
low priced Goods. Please remem- 
ber that we shall not allow onr- 
selves to be undersold. 
F. A. ROSS & CO., 
499 Congress Street, cor. Brown. 
mh!2 eodtf 
PICTURES 
Appropriately and tastefully 
Framed from Choice Patterns 
such as arc used in the best Art Establishments in 
New York and Boston. 
CYRUS F. DAYIS, 
8 Elm Street. 
Artists' materials a 
Specialty. 
ap23 eod2w 
THE I Alt BEST AND BEST STOCK OE 
GAS FIXTURES! 
in the State can be found at 
CLEVELAND * MARSTON’S, 
128 Exchange Street. 
New Designs and Patterns are constantly being 
added, making it the most desirable place to obtain 
goads bargains and to select from. 
Gas ana Water Piping and Repairing 
promptly done, and all woik warranted to give tatis- 
lactioa. 
Cleveland A marston, 
128 Exchange Street. apl2 eodlm 
THE BU RROWE8 
WIRE WINDOW 
SCREENS! 
are used throughout New England. They slide like 
a window and can be nsed at upper or lower sash. 
There ate 10,000 in use in Porlaod alone. 
E. T. Bl'KROWES, manufacturer. 
SALESROOM AT 
G. M. BOSWORTH’S, 
NO, 4 FREE STREET. 
Send in ordor at least two weeks before Screens are 
wanted, if possible. 
Screen Doors of every Description. 
ap!5 ecdtf 
CAPE COTTAGE, 
Cape Elizabeth, itle. 
'J his popular sea-side resort having been closed tho 
past five years is now fitted in first class style and 
will be opened on May 1, 1879. 
Carriages to and irom the city to boats and trains 
regularly. 
transient parties accommodated on rcatonable 
terms. 
§yThis House will be closed on Sunday?. 
Frank L. Foss & Co., 
ap25 PROPRIETOR!.. ecdlm 
ONLY 50-CFNTS l 
Elegant Neck Wear&XSjSpg: 
each These goods are sold in this city lor 75 cents 
and $1.00. 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 
403 CONGRESS* STREET. 
ap21 dtf 
CARPET SEATING 
-AT- 
No. 13 Union St. 
TERMS four cents per yard, with a redaction on ICO yards and over. Carpets called for. beaten 
and returned. No. 13 INION STREET. 
apO eoi*2m 
COMPENSATORY ART. 
L. F.PINGREE, No. 28 High St.. 
(old No 8) Portland, Me., Manufacturer of Arti- 
ficiil Limbs and Surgical Apparatus, Qynecliological Operating Table »Dd Cbairs, Double »*afs Viols, 
Cellos, Violas, and Violins made and repaired. Also 
Spirit Levels, Patterns. Models, and all Jobs re- 
quiring skin and experience, at prices adapted to the times. my2d&wlm 
JOB AND BOOK PRINTING neatly 
executed at this Office. 
FINANCIAL. 
WMTKIM 
State of Maine Sixes, 
COIPON OR REGISTERED, 
— BY — 
WOODBURY & MOULTON 
n>y‘2_ dlw 
U. S.O(F 
— OP — 
1867 and 1868, 
!/. S. 10-lOs, 
HUE ALL BEEN CALLED 111 
We will cash the above bonds or 
exchange them tor other issues of 
Government -Bonds or tor other 
investment securities, on most 
favorable terms. 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
Bankers and Brokers, 
32 Exchange Street. aplO w codtl 
Ain 4n (Mnnn IbTntld in Wall St. Stocks makes 
APlU IU aPIUUU | fortunes every montb. Bock seut 
tree explaining ertntliML 
Address BAXTER tfc CO, Bankers, 17 Wall Sr, N. Y. 
fell TTh&S&wly8 
Swan & Barrett, 
BMERS AND BROKERS, 
t§6 Middle Street, 
(CANAI, BANK BLOCK.) 
ea ers Government, MunicI' 
pal and Railroad Securities. 
V. S. “Called’’ Bonds CASHED or 
exchanged on lavorable terms. 
ja2 sneodlf 
FOOTE & FRENCH, 
BANKERS, 
and member* oI the New York and Roi* 
ton IJ. 9. Four per cent. Bond Syndicate, 
OFFER FOR SALE 
Ufi Coupon and Registered, • w Olirs, of all denominations. 
Prices will conform to New York market prices of 
tbe day, when lower than Sydica'e prices. 
We offer for sde every description of GOVEBN- 
ME^T BONDS. 
B %!\K. TRADED in Washington solicited. 
CAIjIjED BONDS cashed and exchanged. 
No. 7 Congress St and 2 Congress Sq, 
ap21 BOSTON. eodlm 
SAMUEL HANSON, 
Banker & Broker 
194 MIDDLE STREET. 
IJ. S. Gov’t ... 4s 
Quebec (Gov’t) as 
Portland ..... 6s 
Bath (Municipal) ... 6s 
Gov’t Called Bonds 
exchanged lor above Securities 
or Purchased at Highest Market 
Rntrs. 
ap25 tf 
Just Received 1 
The Largest and Seat Stock of 
ever shown in Maine 
BOUGHT LOW, TO BE SOLD LOW 
Samuel Thurston, 
3 Free Street Block, Portland. 
mhl9 dtf 
CARRIAGES, 
SEASON OF 1879. 
MANUFACTURER, 
492 and 494 (New Number) Congress St. 
Now ready and for sale a very fine assortment of 
Carriages in AIL THE POPULAR AND 
LEADING STYLES—the priductof my own 
factory—all of first-class material and workmanship. 
ALSO a general assortment of lower priced 
work from CEI.EBRATED NEW ENG- 
LAND MANUFACTURERS’1 which must 
be sold. 
N. B.-REPAIRING In all its hranches at 
reasonable prices. ap29d2m 
NEW AND FASHIONABLE 
463 Congress St., Deering Block, 
store formerly occupied by Schumacher Bros. 
Goods all New and Fresh, 
Hloyes, Hosiery, Underwear, Shirts, &c. 
L. JORDAN. 
ap2B dim 
NOTICE. 
to on i wNimwns 
Bavins a Patent Machine lor 
Sharpening Lawn Mowers, 
I am prepared to sharpen all kinds in a superior 
manner, and at the shortest notice. This machine is 
so ananged that a perfectly even bevel is obtained on 
the revolving knives as well as on the straight one, 
so that an old lawn mower will cut as well as when 
new. Machine called fer. sharpened and delivered 
tor $1 23. PLEASE GIVE ME A CALL. 
W. W. GOODNOW, 
LOCK • SMITH AND CUTLER, 
•J'JS Federal Sirtet. 
m>2 SI(2S OF IHE GOLD KEY, lw 
Ohadhouru & Kendall 
have Just received and oiler 
IQO Dozen 
At Extremely Low Prices. 
Alsoafullline of 
Hathaway’s Shirts. 
! p8Jdtf 
Notice. 
MR. C. H. WILKIN* would take this op- portunity to inform the citizens of Portland and 
vicinity that he is now rea i? to give his v* hoir at- 
tention to the care of lots in Evergreen Cemetery. Orders respectfully solicited, promptly executed, 
and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Also, TOouu u>cuf« and Grnre.»t©»r« 
cleaned in ihv sicrat maaier wilboal «cid. 
Residence on Oak St directly opposite the Ceme- 
tery gates. P. O, address Box 37, Morrill’s Comer., Peering, Maine. mj2»Hf 
Good Bargains In 
FlIRiMTI RB, I'lKPKTIMrS, 
CROCKERV A PLATED WARE. 
Adams A Robinson, 
140 EXCHANGE STREET. 
mh25 dtf 
THE PRESS. 
SATUKDAY AOKMXU. MAY 3. 
TOE TBESN. 
May be obtained at «be Periodical Depots of N. G. 
Fessenden, Marquis. Brunei & Co.. Andrews. 
Armstrong, Cox, Wenrworib. Bodsdon, Hayden, 
Waterhouse, corner Exchange and Forest.; Welan- 
der, Boston & Maine Depot, and Cbisholm.Bros., 
on all trains that run out of the city. 
Saco, ot L, Ilodsdon and H. B. Kendrick. 
Bath, of J. O. Shaw 
Lewiston and Aubrn, of Richard Fcss. 
BMdelord, F. M. Burnham 
Brunswick, B. G Deunisou, and W. H. Marrett. 
Richmond. G. A. Beale. 
Woodforo’s Corner, H. Moody. 
New York, Brentano’s Literary Emporium, 39 
Union Square. 
Fryehurg. of E. C. Flint. 
Cumberland Mills, of A. W. C, Cloudman. 
Gorham, of G. Agrv. 
Saccarappa, at the Post Office. 
Rock Jana, O C. Andrews and E. R. Spear. 
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar. 
Freeport, W J. Parker. 
Hallowell, C. Hobbs. 
Thoma ton, S. De'ano. 
Vinatrmven, B. Lane. 
W’ald<-boro, G Bliss 
Wiscasset. Gibbs & Rundlet. 
Augusta, Frank Pierce. 
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Bailey & Noyes. 
Removal—E. B. Robinson. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Merry-4. 
G. W. Rich & Co-3. 
The Best Place—G. L. Bailey, 
1200 Yards—Carlton Kimball. 
An Economical Floor Covering, 
Coe—3. 
Maber—4. 
We Have Just Received—Timmons & Hawes. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Found at Last- M Engel hardt & Co. 
Nobby Light Colors—Merry. 
To the Public—E. N. Ptrry. 
Farm in New Gloucester for Sale. 
A C »rd—J W. R' binson. 
Farm for Sale—Fenwick Merrill. 
Dissolution of Copartnership, 
Benson's Capcine Porous Plaster. 
Wanted—D. 
To Let—M. G. Palmer. 
Wanted—E. F. Robey. 
To Let—A. D. 
Maine CeD»ral Railroad. 
To-day—Coe 
F. O. Bailey &Co., sella thia morDicg at 
10 o’clock piompt, at Caitiage Mart, Plum 
Street, 75 new carriages consisting of < xtension 
top carriages, phaeton, top and open piano box 
buggies, side spring wegins, &c. Sale positive 
and without reserve. It will be a fine oppor- 
tunity for any one going to purchase carriages 
to attend the sale. 
At 11 o’clock prompt will be sold the horses, 
Carts, sleds, jiggers, dump carts, wagons, 
harnesses, robes, blaDkets, &c., lately used by 
Mooney & Means. Sale positive and without 
reserve as the parties are going oat of business. 
Childben’s Straw Hats. Merry, the Hatter. 
An Economical Floor Covering. 
Linoleum, being composed of cork, is as 
elastic as a carpet; is waterproof, accumulates 
no dirt, aid will outwear the best oilcloth 
three or four times. It is manufactured in 
handsome patterns, and sold by all first-class 
carpet dealers. None bat tbe genuine article 
has the word “Linoleum” on tbe back of 
everv yard of cloth. 
Nobby Hate for Children atJMaber’s, under 
Falmouth Hotel. 
We have just received two cargoes of thb 
finest Ojtters from Tangier ever laoded in 
Portland, and will fill your cans for Sunday. 
Timmons & Bawes 
Bcy yonr Hals to-day of Coe. 
1200 yards Black French and Breton Trim- 
ming Lace jost receivtd by Carleton Kimball, 
from 25 to 75 cents a yard, 495 Congress Street. 
mj3 
_ 
eod2t 
Ai.L*bii.dj of Hats cheap !!! at Mahet’s> 
under Falmouth Hotel. 
Cbeam Colored Soft Hats. Merry, Hatter. 
We still continue to advise all our friends 
to bay Clothing of G. W. Rich & Co., Store' 
175 Fore Street, Corner of Exchange Street. 
my3 eedlw 
Boss One Dollar Hat at Mabet’s, under 
Falmouth Hotel. 
Fresh arrival Light Hats. Merry, Hatter. 
We Dever saw a better stock of Clotbiog 
than G. W. Rich & Co., have now on their 
Counters. my3iodlw 
Broadway Silk Hats $3.00. Coe, Hatter. 
Tbe best pleoe to buy Fishing Tackle, Base 
Balls, Archery and Sporting Goods, is at G. 
L. Bailey’s, 48 Exchange Street. 
New Styles of Soft and Stiff Hats a 
Maher’s, nnder Falmouth Hotel. 
Pearl Stiff Daulap Hats. Merry, Hatter. 
Buy Clothing always at tbe Cash Corner 
Store, G. W. Rich & Co., 175 Fore Street, 
Corner Exchange Street. my3;odlw 
Coe has an immense Stock of Hats. 
Economical W orkingmen buy tbe "Nigger 
Head” and "Bull's Eye” Cut Cavendish Smok- 
ing Tobaccos, and fiDd tbem better, cheaper, 
and equal to nearly double tbe quantity of com- 
moo tobacco. Ask your dealer for tbem 
Manufactured by Wm. S. Kimball & Co., 
Rochester, N. Y. sep23Tr&Seod 
$300 REWARD! 
They cure all diseares of the Stomach, Bow- 
< is, Blood, Liver, Nerves, KidDeys and Urin- 
ary Organs, and $500 will be paid tor a case 
they will not core or help, or for aD; thing im- 
pure or injorious in tbem—Hop Bitters. Test 
it. 8ee “Truths” or "Proverbs,” another col- 
umn. 
Chew Jackson’s Best Sweet N»w Tobacco 
de28S&W&«ly 
For local intelli ence from Biddrford 
Saco, limb, Ausnaia, Hnllovr.il, Rock- 
land and Thomallon see foanh page. 
United States Circuit Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE LOWELL. 
Friday.—Elisha W. Shawet al.. as-igriee In bank 
rut try ot Joseph F. Clement, vb. The Scottish Com- 
mercial Insurance Co. On policy of insurance dated 
June 5. 1876 tor $1500 on slock of dry and fancy 
goods at North Anson. Loss occurred June 19, 1976. 
Denfence—fraudulent representations of the bene- 
ficiary 
Strout & Holmes -L. Barker. Baker & Baker. 
Superior Court. 
APRIL CIVIL TERM, 18/9—BOSSEY, J., PRESID- 
ING. 
Friday.—AH tbe cases assigned for trial having 
been disposed of the Jury were excused finally for 
this term. 
The docket was called and court adjourned until 
next Monday, when there is to be a trial before the 
justice without a jury aud several interlocutory mat- 
ters to be disposed of. 
municipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT. 
Friday.—Thomas. B. Harris, larceny. Sixty 
days. Committed. 
Michael Vinton. Larceny. Thirty days. Com. 
mitten. 
Brief Jottings. 
The weather yesterday was raw. Mercury 
36° at snniise, 61° at noon, 52S at sunset; wind 
west, then south. 
There was a very pretty masquerade party 
at the Fraternity rooms Tuesday evening. 
The children of ihe Orphan Asylum attend- 
ed the May Day carnival at City Hall Thurs- 
day afternoon, by the kind invitation of the 
ladies of Bcsworth Reltqf Corps. 
A game of base ball was played yesterday 
between the Favorites and Our Bays at Dc-er- 
ing’s pasture. The game was won by the Fa- 
vorites by a score of 20 to 11. 
The Maria Webster, Capt. Youog, aod Mary 
E. Wharf, Capt Hiwes, have arrived with 
oysters to Timmons & Hiwes, aud the Fred- 
die Walton, Capt. Freeman, to Freemau and 
Atwood. 
A petition will be presented to the city gov- 
ernment Monday evening, signed by heavy tax- 
payers, requesting that the south side of Com- 
mercial street be paved from Union wharf to 
Thomas block. 
The entertainment given by the children of 
the High Street Mission Circle gave such 
pleasure to tbe large audience present Wednes- 
day evening, that they have consented to repeat 
it on Saturday at 3 o’clock iu the afternoon. 
Deputy Marriner seized a quantity of ale at 
the Eastern freight depot, and Deputy Libby a 
quantity ot lager at a stable on India street, 
and Deputy Ring a barrel of ale oo Fore street 
yesterday. 
The other day one of the engineers of the 
Boston & Maine read was run over and killed 
by a train at Chailettown. The other eDgi 
neers of tbe road have draped their locomo- 
tives with black and white from respect to his 
memory. 
Au Act of Kindness. 
The ch'ldreu of Sc. Luke’s sewing school 
who hid been out Maying would have b-eu 
thoroighl? drench d, if not drowned, but fc 
tbe timely aid of Suieriotecdeot Leach. Hi 
pushed them iu one of bis best cars and sem 
them home safely. They joia with those wbc 
bad them in care, to thank him for his generom 
kindness. 
Religious If oilers. 
St. Luke’s Cathedral, State St.—Rt. Rev. B 
A. Neely, bishop of the Diocese of Maine.—Sunday services 10.30 a. m., 3 and 7$ d. m. Daily eervices at 
a. m. and 5 p. m. Seats free to all. 
Bethel Church—Services 10$ a. m., 3 and 7$ j 
m. also Monday aDd Thursday eveuings at 7$ p. 
m. All from Rea and land are invited. Seats free 
Reading rooms open to Seamen every day Regular 
First Lutheran Church, Eim St.—Rev. N El- 
estad, pastor. Preaching at 10$ a m. and 3 p. m. 
Young Men’s Christain Association—Op- 
posite Preble House, Congress Street, open day 
and evening. Union Gospel Meeting every evening 
at 7$ o’clock. Sunday at 9 a. m. and 7 p. m. All arc invited. 
First Free Baptist Society, Cor. Casco and 
Cumberland Streets —Rev. C. S. Perkins pastor, 
Pleaching at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 11.45 a, 
m. Meeung for prayer and remarks at 7 o’clock and 
7.30 Tuesday evening. Sabbath school p rayer meet- 
ing Friday evening, at 7.30 o’clock. 
GQp-The Disciples of Christ hold services In Mer- 
cantile Library *iall, Farrington Block, Congress St. 
I every Lord’s Day as follows: Preaching at 10$ a. m. Observe the Apostles* teaching, to the Fellowgl ip, to 
Breaking of Bread and- to Prayers at 3 p. m. 
Prayer meeting at 7$ p m, All are invited. 
Woodford’s Corner M. E. Church.—Rev, I 
A. St rout, Pastor. Preaching at2 3C p. m. Prayer 
meeting at 7 p. m All are invited. Beats free, 
j St. Stephen’s Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton, fret- 
tor. Services at 10$ a. m and 3 p. m. Sunday scb« oi 
at 2 p. m. Seats tree to all. 
Harmon’s Hall, West End.—Rev. E. W. Hutch- 
! nson, Pastor. Preaching at 10$ a. m. and 7 p. m. Sabbath School immediately after morning sermon, Seats tree. All are invited. 
Bayside Parish.—Rev. B. F. Pritchard, pastor. 
Preaching at 10.3u a. m.. 2 and 6 p. m. Sabbath 
! School at 11.45 a, m. aua 1 p. m. Social Meeting at 
7$ p. m. 
Deering Bridge Mission Sabbath School.— 
A Union Sabbath School will be held iu the chapel 
at the bridge atop. m. All are cordially invited. 
West Church—Congress St. J. F. Morgan, act- 
ing pastor. Sabbaib School at 11 a. m. Preaching 
at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7 o’clock. Seats free. 
All are cordially welcomed. 
Ferry Village M. E. Church.—Rev. S. F. 
Wetberbee pastor. Prayer Meetings at 10.39 a m. 
Sabbath School at 1 p. m. Preaching at 2$ p. and 7 
p. m. 
j High St. Church.—Rev. W. H. Fenn, Pastor Preaching at 10$ a m. Sabbath school at 12 m. 
Prayer Meeting at 7. 
St. Paul’® Church, corner ot Congress and Lo- 
cust street.—Rev. C. J Ketchum. rector. Services at 
10$ a. m. and 3 p. m. Sunday School at 2 p. m. 
St. Lawrence St, Church.—Rev. A. H. Wright 
Pastor 8emces at 10$ a m and 3 p. m. Sunday 
school 1$ p. m. Social meeting at 7 p. m. 
Gospel Temperance Mission.—Meetings will be 
held in the rooms. Mechanic’s building, at 7$ o'clock 
this eveniDg and at 9 a. m ,3 and 7 p. m. to-moriow. 
Services conducted by S. F. Pearson. All irom land 
and sea are welcomed. 
Park St. Church.—Coiner Park and Pleasant 
Streets. Rev. E.C. summings will preach at 10* a m. 
Seats free. 
Congress Street M. E. Church.—Rev. A. S. 
Ladd, pastor. Communion Service at 10J a. m. 
Preaching at 3 p. m. by the pastor. Sunday school 
at i$ p. m. Prayer meetings at 6 and 7 p. m. 
Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland 
St.—Sunday school to-morrow at 2 p. m. Preaching 
at 3 p. m. a temperance meeting at 7$. Free to all. 
Chestnut St. M. E. Church.—Rev. C. J. Clark» 
Pastor. Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper at 10$ a. m- 
Preaching at 3 p m. Sunday scnool at 1$ p. in* 
Prayer meeting at 7 p. m. 
First Baptist Church—Congress St., opposite 
the Park. Rev. Thos. D. Anderson, Jr., pastor 
Sabbath School at 1.45 p. m. Preaching by the pas- 
tor at 3 p m. Missionary concert at 7 p m. 
Plymouth Church.—Rev. Herbert W. Lathe, 
pastor. Preaching at 10$ a m. Communion service 
at 3 p. m. Missionary service at 7 p. m. 
Arcana Hall.—Meeting at 2$ p. m. Mediums 
will occupy the platform. All are invited. 
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HayileD, pastor. Services at 3 and 7} p. m. Subject 
of evening lecture—The second coming of Christ or 
End of the World 
lyKev. Dr. Carruthers has kindly consented to 
prea h at the Bethel church tomorrow atternoon at 
3 o’clock, in abseoce of tte pastor aod also to offici- 
ate at the Lord’s Table at the close of the service. 
New Jerusalem Church, New High Street- 
Rev. J. K. Si. vth, pastor. Services to morr w 
ni or ling at 10.30 o’clock. Preaching by the pastor. 
Saubaih school at 12 m. 
Second Advent Church,—Uoion Hall, 87 Free 
St.- Preaching Sunday at 10} a. m. and 3 p in. by 
Elder Wm. h. Mitchell Prayer meeting at 9 a. ni. 
and7p. m Sabbath School at 12 m. Seats tree. 
Liberal Meeting —There will be a liberal meet- 
ing at Sous of Temperance Hail to-morrow at 2 p 
in Subject:—Kes'Jved: That Theology has bten a 
stumbling blcck to civilization. 
Free Street Baptist Church —Rev. Jas. Mc- 
Whim.ie Pastor. Preaching at 10 30 a. m. Sabbath 
School at 12 m Communion services at 3 p. m 
Young people’s meet at 6 p. m. Missionary prayer 
meeiiDg at 7 p. m. 
Second Parish Church, Congress Street, Corner 
Pearl —C. A. Dickenson, pastor elect- Preaching at 
10} a. m and 3 p. ni. Sunday School ai 1} p. m. 
Social religi as meetings at 9} a. m, 0} and 7} p m 
and Tuesday anu Friday evenings. All are invited. 
WRev. Cyras Hamlin of Bangor will preach to- 
morrow forenoon and af.ernoon at ell' Se ond Parish 
church. There will be a missionaiy meeting in the 
vestry in the evening. 
MUSIC AMD THE DRAMA. 
PIANO RECITAL. 
To-night Mr. W. H. Sherwood will attract a 
large number of our music lovers to Rossini 
Hall. The Boston Saturday Evening Gazette 
says, speaking of a recent concert in that city: 
The soloist was Mr. W. H. Sherwood, who 
played Beethoven’s piano concerto in E flat. 
No 5, and Liszt’s arrangement of Bach’s grand 
organ Fautasie and Fogue in G minor. The 
concerto was performed with masterly power. 
It is almost superfluous to say that Mr. Sher- 
wood’s technique was fully equal to the de- 
mands made upon it. It is not olten that a 
more artistic interpretation of this grand wotk 
is heard, anl we fail to recall a mdre refined, 
a more satisfying, example of Beethoven play- 
ing than this by Mr. Sbeiwood Its sentiment 
was always appropriate, and the artist’s ren- 
dering of it always manly. It was hoDest, 
straightforward piano-playiug, marked by keen 
sensibility, the ability to penetrate into the 
subtler refinements of a work of this magni- 
tude, and the power to present them with all 
clearness and appropriate individuality. In 
the Bach fugue, which calls but for little more 
than thorough technique in its performance, 
Mr. Sherwood’s success was no less marked.” 
Mrs. E. H. Allan will assist at this concert 
and render sevetal vocal numbers. 
WHIMS. 
Stanley McKenna’s play of “Whims” re- 
ceived its second representation at Music Hall 
last evening, and tbeexcellent actingof Messrs 
L’pman, Crompton and Armstrong, and Miss 
Stnart, with the many absurd situations and 
barleeque features, kept the audience in good 
homor to the close, A matinee performance 
will be given this afternoon and the last per- 
formance to-night. 
CHARLOTTE THOMPSON. 
Monday night Miss Charlotte Thompson, 
one of the best and most gifted actresses who 
has ever appeared in Portland, will commence 
an engagement of three nights at Portland The- 
atre, appearing on this occasion as “JaDe Eyre” 
When Miss Thompson visited this city last year 
her audiences, we regret to state, were by no 
means commensurate niih :he ability of the 
actress, or tbs good suppo-t rendered by her 
company. lu Bangor her talents were appri 
elated and she received a great patronage. Un- 
der 'be auspices of the Buskin Club of that 
city she again appeals 1 in Bangor Thursday 
night to an audience that crowded Noromb-ga 
Hail in every part, aud which was composed 
of 'he elite of tha city. We hope Poit'.and will 
I not be backward on this occasion. 
CIVIL WAR* 
The threatening skies just prior to the boar 
for tbe commencement of tbe performano at 
the theatre no doubt had an effect upon tbea- 
t'f-goers last night, and consequently there 
was not as large an attendance at Mr. Sweti’s 
benefit as coaid have been desired. Tbe play, 
however, went cff with its accustomed smooth- 
ness, and the. andieocs was fall of enthusiasm. 
This afternoon a maiioee will be given, and tbe 
last performance will take place to-night. 
PIANO RECITAL. 
Mrs. Humphreys will sing the scene and 
prayer from Der Freischniz. four soDgs by 
Franz en'itled ‘‘Antamn,” “In Moy,” “Oat of 
tbe Soal’s Great Sadness,!’ and “The Wood,” 
and also Gordigiani’s O Santissima Virgine.” 
Tbe Disappearance of Hattie C, Without. 
List Wednesday morning the Press pub- 
lished an account of tbe mysterious disappear- 
ance of Miss Hattie C. Witbam, aud the 
statement was then made that no positive in- 
formation was derived from the ufiioers of the 
Forest City that Miss Witham ever went to 
Boston on the boat, although she bought a 
ticket and was registered as a passenger, and 
it was possible she bad jumped oveiboard. 
Farther investigation reveals the facts that the 
clerk took up the t ckets before the steamer 
reached the Two I/ght?; that the steward, Mr. 
Brown, says Miss Witbam acted strangely and 
changed her state room to tbe extreme one in 
he attei part of the boat; that the watchman 
turned the light out shining into her state- 
room, and on being asked by the steward why 
be did it. as the lady won d be left in darkness, 
replied no lady was there for tbe door was open 
and also tbe state room window. Finally she 
waB not seen to leave tbe boat at Boston. 
Star Baseball Club. 
The Star Baseball Glob, having organized 
for the coming year, will play at Cumberland 
Centre this Saturday afternoon, with the 
Unions of that place, leaviog the M. C. E. E. 
depot at 12.30 p m. The followiog are the 
members: E. Wood, c.; S. Jewett, p.; C. 
Bump, 1st b ; J. Lonrette, 2d b.; W. Alexan- 
der, 3d b,; B. J. Smith, s. s.; A. Batcbelder, 
1. f.; C. DeCelle, c. f.; A. Leavitt, r. f. They 
will play in nniform. 
Temperance — Bev. W. E. G bt>s will give 
an address on temperance at Congress Square 
chnrcb, Sabbath evening at 7 o’clock. 
Able and interesting speakers have been in- 
vited t) address the Temperance Union to- 
morrow evening at 7 30 o’clock in Oja gust 
Hall. 
Accidents. 
Mr. Preston P. Barueil, of West Baldwin, 
met with a severe accident Wednesday, by hay 
iog tbe thumb on his left band sawed cff, anc 
the inside of the hand badly lacerated by i 
circular saw, while at work lo L. S. Merrill’i 
mill at Conway, N. H. 
Personal. 
Prof. W. C. McLellan and Edward Me 
Glioeby, the champion amateur of America 
are in town. 
Miss Field from Farmington has taken the 
position of telegraph operator at tbe Portland 
railroad ffice, under Lancaster Ball, in place 
of Miss Hementvay. 
At the solioilation or Messrs. W. and C. R 
Mil.iken, the merchants of this city bare con 
tribnted $323 to the sufferers by the late Gor- 
ham fire. 
Mrs. James B. Libby of this city, died yes- 
terday. She was an invalid for many years, 
bat had improved in health a short time ago. 
Eacently, however, she was attacked by the 
disease which has proved fatal. 
Mrs. N. S. L't’.lefield of Bridgteu has de- 
ceased. 
The many friends of Eev. Frank E. Clark of 
Williston church, will be pleased to learu that 
he announced to his people last evening tbaj 
be will nat accept tbe call recently tendered 
him by tbe North Avenue Congregational 
church cf Cambridge, Mass., but will remain 
with them. 
Tbe Telephone Exchange. 
In tbe report published in yesterday Press 
it was briefly mentioned that a telephone 
central system, the same as those already 
established and successfully operated in all of 
our principal cities,is to be at once inaugurated 
by the Western Uaiou Telegraph Company in 
this city. 
Superintendent Chas. C. Bedlow of the 
Western Union Company will establish inch a 
system at several places in his district after 
placing tbe system in operation in Portland. 
The machinery has been greatly simplified of 
late, the signalliog arrangement and tbe 
telephone being a very neat affair, occupying 
no more space on the wall than an ordinary 
wall-pocket. 
These instruments a ill be placed at an 
annnal rental in tbe offices, stores or dwellings 
of subscribers and connected with tbe central 
office by means of which they oan be place l in 
direct communication with any other sub- 
scriber in tbe city at all honre. 
Tbe Elison instrument which has given 
such great satisfaction and proved so reliable 
will be osed in all cased. 
The system in this city will be nnder the 
management of C. D. Livermore, the Manager 
of the Western Union Telegraph Company In 
this city, and a large nnmber of the leading 
firms have already subscribed, including the 
steamboat Hoes. railroad freight offices, hotels, 
&c. 
Walking natch. 
The walking exhibition at Lancaster Hall 
last evening was well attended and the walk- 
ing was first class in every respeot. The non- 
appearance of Messrs. Ohipman, Taylor and 
Shea was no fault of the management, but 
those who did walk showed excellent speed. 
Tbe match opened with a 10 mile run be- 
tween Barry of Portland and Duukason of 
Sacoarappn, and was won by the latter in lb. 
21m. GGs., Barry’s time being lb. 21m. 37s. 
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walk between Gay and McLellan. the farmer 
to walk 4 miles while the latter ran six. Gay 
won the match in 37m. 37s; McLellaa 39m. 
05e. 
The next race was between Collins of Port- 
land and Parker of Saccsraopa, distance 7 
miles. Collins won the match in lh. 9m. 15s., 
Parker's time being lb 10m. 29s. 
Geo. Briggs and Fred Rounds next made 
their appearance. Briggs ran 3 miles in 19m. 
40s. Ronnds ran 2 miles in 13m. 30s. 
The evening's entertainment closed with a 
walk between Haskell and Briggs, distance 3 
miles. Haskell woo, makiog it in 26 n. 40s.; 
Briggs time was 29m. 20s. The music was 
fnrn>shed by the Continental Band. 
Maine Agricultural Society.—At a re- 
cent meeting of the trustees of the Maine 
Agricnl’nral Society, a revision of the premium 
list was made, and the suggestions made will< 
no oonbt be adopted. The changes in the list 
will bs very slight, and parses will be offered 
both for imported Jerseys and Winthrop Jer- 
seys. The meeting was adjourned to May 15th, 
when it will be decided where and when the 
fair will be held. It is nnders'ood that either 
Portland or Lewiston will be selected. 
The Last Steamer.—The Lake Champlain, 
of the Beaver line, sailed for Liverpool at 12 m, 
yesterday. She took 50,811 bushels wheat, 400 
bushels peas, 127 bales leather, 129 bbls. potash, 
499 tierces lard, 122 bags and 523 packages mis- 
cellaneous. The cargo is valued at about gS0t- 
000. The ship will touch at Halifax and take 
150 head of Canadian cattle. The Lake Cham- 
plain is the last steamer to sail from this port 
and Messrs. Thompson & Ringland will depart 
for Montreal to-day. 
Larceny.—Oo Thursday, Frank Lord was 
sentenced in the Municipal Coart, to thirty 
days imprisonment as a common drunkard, bnt 
sentence was suspended on condition that he 
left town at noon. He did not leave town, bnt 
stole a safety-valve of composition metal and a 
brass sbnt-off, a child’s hat and two tumblers, 
which he sold to a jnnk dealer. Lord was ar- 
rested by cSilers Merrill and McCallnm yester- 
day. 
The State Prison.—Messrs. Chase and 
Brown, of the Executive Council, returned 
from a visit to the State Prison at Tbomastom 
yesterday. They state that no opinions have 
been expressed by the committee appointed to 
make a valuation of the property of that instl" 
tntlou, and that there will not be until their 
official report is made op, when it will be pub- 
lished for the benefit of the public. 
Taught Bim a Lesson—A gentlemen who 
occupied a tenement in the same hcnse wiih 
another, saw his fellow tenant’s gold watch 
carelessly exposed on a table yesterday, and be 
took possession of it and pat it in a safe place. 
The fellow tenant reported a robbery at the 
police etitioo, when the first gentleman ex* 
plained that be thought he would teach the 
other a lesson. 
Carriers’ Delivery.—The following shows 
he mail matter collected and distributed during 
ihe month of Apiil: 
DELIVERED. 
Letters 60.191 
Cards. 22,615 
Papers. 55,354 
COLLECTED. 
Letters. 57,514 
Caid . 20,333 
Papers. 10,265 
Knighirillr. 
There will be an O d Folks Sacred concert 
uuder tbe auspices of tbe Reform Club of this 
village oo Sunday at 2.30 o’clock in Dennett’s 
Hall. Some of the best talent of this city 
have been engaged for ths occision, and there 
will be re»dicg< by Mrs. B als of Portland. If 
a ormy the concert will be held the first fair 
Sabbatb. * 
Yarmouth. 
Mr. Cbarlei Watt.-, a mao past sixty years of 
age, had the misfortune to break bis ankle 
joint Thursday by tbe falling of a pile of lum- 
ber at J. L. Craiges’ stw mill. He was imme- 
diately taken to Dr. Bates’ office, where proper 
treatment was rendered. It is hoped he will 
meet with a speedy recovery. 
Heart of Hearts. 
Mu Editor:—Will yon allow me throogh 
your columns to ask tbe meaning of ths 
frequently used phrase‘‘heart of hearts? In 
Sbakespi are’s “Hamlet” occurs the following: 
"Give me that man that is cot passion’s slave 
and l will wear bioi in my heart’s core, ay, in 
m.y beatt of beatt, as I do thee.” 
These lines are addressed to Horatio by 
Hamlet and the cleaning is obvious. “I will 
wear bim in mj heart’s core, ay, in my heart of 
heart,” or in other words in the heartof 
my heart. We constantly see in print or 
hear in public from the palo't as well as the 
pi the words heart of hearts, the writer 
er uiing the phrase generally as fol- 
lows, viz: “In my heart of beartp, etc.” 
Having many times listened to this last 
Daon-d exore-sion without understand)eg ts 
meaning, I venture to ask for an explanation 
of tbe phrase in the hope that some of those 
who make use of It will enlighten a possible 
Ignoramus. 
NEGRO EXOVPS. 
Action of the Citizens of Topsham in 
Behalf of tlic Deatitute Negroes. 
A meeting of citizens of Topsham took place 
May 1, tbe results of which the following reso- 
lutions explain: 
Whereas, As a legitimate and unavoidable 
result of tbe late war, the colored people of the 
Sontb w-re thrown upon their own resources 
as frei-men, uneducated aid unprepared foi 
such circumstances of life; and 
Wherea", While recognizing the band ol 
All-Wise Prcv dence in tl •• mancipation of Ihe 
slave, we beluve tbst ibe sovereign people ol 
the nation assumed tbe moral obi gatioo, bon 
of that act, to aid them to become free and 
independent cit'Zens politically, financially 
and socially; and 
Whereas, In consequence of the attitude ol 
1 a majority of the white people of the Sontl 
every effort of oars to perform this duty by 
legislation has baen frustrated; and believini 
that the exodus |of a portion of the colorec laborers will remove the evils of " errorism’ 
existing in that sectiou, by causing capital t 
respect and protect the labor which remains 
therefore, 
Resolved, That we appeal to all good'Citizen? io tne »me of jastice and bnmaoity, to aid 
race goffering from poverty and ignorance, am 
fleeing from political persecntion. 
Resolved, That a committee of seven b 
appointed to receive contributions from the 
oilizens of Topsbam to be forwarded to respon 
sible parties, and to be used in aiding the freed 
meo of the South to emigrate tbence anc 
establish homes, where their social and politica 
rights will be accorded them. 
Resolved, .That we resoectfuUy recommem 
that similar actiou be taken immediately hi 
the citizens of every city aud town in the Stab 
of Maine. 
Sound Sense from Belfast. 
The dtfeat of Hon. Engene Hale in tbi 
Congressional district last fall was the ocoasioi 
for a good deal of cheap wit, which only re 
suited in exposing tbs imbecility of its authors. 
A man who has twice been tendered and twici 
refused Cabinet positions, who has achieved 
| national reputation as a political leader in Con 
gross, and who is still a young man, is neitbei 
to be eclipsed by a single reverse or injured b: 
■ the exhibltiou of petty malice aud envy on the 
part of a few malcontents, With those wbc 
industrionsly circulated the report that Mr. 
Hale was about to emigrant to Michigan, am 
seek political honors there, the wish was nc 
doubt father 10 the thought. Those who know 
Mr.jHale know that he never bad or could havs 
any each intention. He is a native of the Pine 
Tree State, his interests are her iutereste, and 
here be will remain to fulfill the duties of citi- 
zenship to the best of his abilities in whatevet 
station, whether public or private, be may be 
called upon to act. That be is not io Congress, 
representin g the people of this district, is a 
greater loss to the district than to Mr. Hale. 
The district is now practically disfranchised. 
We bave no voice in publio affairs and exert no 
influence in national legislation. The majority 
which sent Murca to Washington has been 
wiped out. The party to which he belongs has 
been extinguished by resumption. So that he 
is practically without a constituency, without a 
party, aod oertainly is without influence. If 
an election was to be held in this district to- 
; day, there is no doubt but that there would ba 
an overwhelming majority for Hale and hard 
money.—Belfast Journal. 
Sebago Lake. 
Sebaqo Lake, May 2. 
Hr. Editor The ice Is out this morning, 
and the lake is open again to navigation. Son- 
go River and Brandy Fond are also free of ice, 
and Long Pond will be open In a few days, 
probably. Freight boats will commence run- 
ning immediately, and the steamers as soon as 
the logs can he cleared from Songo, which will 
be in a week or two. 
The water is quite high this spring, some- 
what higher than usual, thanks to the dam 
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Water Power Company. If this dam arrange- 
ment keeps the top of tbe water far enoagh 
from the bottom of the river at Songo bar to 
enable the steamers to dispense with rollers at 
that place, and make iheir connections six 
limes a week, the traveling community and Oondoctot Richards will bless tbe powers that 
have so effectually dammed Sebago Lake. 
The May ball at Libby's Hall Thursday night, 
was a very successful affair. There were forty 
couples on th« fluor. Excellent music was fut- 
nisbed by Chase aLd B-ttes. An excellent 
sapper was served at intermission, after which 
danc'ug was resumed and continued until near 
the dawn of day. 
Pardoned —The Somerset Reporter says 
Hugh Smith of Buxton, who was sentenced to 
State Prison several years since for manslaugh- 
ter, in permitting his insane wife to perish 
from cold and hanger, h\s been pardoned by 
Gov. GarceloD. 
STATE iNiiiWS 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Total number of oases of atmes shipped from 
Anburn for tbe week was 1419. This nnaioer 
is 126 cases more than last week, and 400 cases 
more than were shipoed in ibe corresponding 
week of last year Tbe receipts of leather con- 
tinue heavy. Messrs. E. E. Packard & Co. 
will soon start up with a fall crew again. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
John Baade ol Lewiston has gone to Farm- 
ington to begin the survey of the Sandy Biver 
railroad. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
The house of Mark Millikea in Ellsworth 
was barued about 10 o’clock Satnrday night, 
together with nearly all tbe furniture and 
clothing belonging to the family. Loss $600; 
insurance $350. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
Samuel L. Miller, postmaster of Datnaris- 
cotta, has been designated a United States De- 
positary of public moneys for the purpose of 
selling tbe ten dollar refandiDg certificates, un- 
der act of Feb 26, 1879- He has executed his 
bond and will probably nave a supply of certifi- 
cates in a few days. 
Tbe house of Geo. W. Walker in Nobleboro 
was broken into last Friday by a couple of 
tramps, who helped themselves to everything 
eatable in tbe bonse. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Norman Dudley of Warren, aged 15, shot 
another boy named Walker accidentally last 
ThnrsOay with a pistol with which he was fool- 
iDg. The ball took effect in the Walker boy’s 
shoulder. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
The lobster season has opened and tbe East- 
port factories have started np. It is estimated 
that there are upwards of 15,000 lobster .traps 
betweeo Cutler and Lepreanx. A greater part 
ot the lobsters cangbt in these limits are canned 
at Eastport. 
YORK COUNTY 
Mr. George Bowden of York, who was in- 
dicted last September lor setting fire to tbe 
bouse of Matilda M. Todd in Kittery, has com- 
menced a suit against N C. Marshall of York, 
who is alleged to have iostigated the indict- 
ment, laying damages at $15,000 
Coe, tbe hatter, has some new styles to offer 
tbe public. 
We would call attention to Mr. Bobinson’s, 
the well known livery maD,'‘card to the public” 
in this morning’s edition. Mr. Bobinson offers 
•special advantages to all persons desiring 
first class livery teams or excellent board for 
their borsesi 
Gaps Made in the Flesh by absoesses and 
ulcers speedily disappear without leaving a 
soar, when Henry’s Carbolic Salve is the 
agent employed to heal them. This standard 
article cures the worst sores, eradicates cutan- 
eous eruptions, relieves tbs pain of burns, ban- 
ishes pimples and blotches from the skin, and 
has proved to be emioently successful in reme- 
dying rbenrratism and soreness of the throat 
and chest. Sold by all druggists. 
Oxygenated Bitters'cure Dyspepsia, 
apt 28 dlw 
HUNT’S REME 
HY. The Great 
Kidney and Liver 
Medicine cures Pains 
in the Back, Side or 
Loins anu all Diseases of 
the Kidoeys, Bladder 
and UrlDary Organs, 
Dropsy, Gravel, Diabe- 
tes, Brigbt’s disease of 
the Kidneys, Retention 
or Incontinence of Urine. Nervous Diseases, Female 
Weakness, and Excesses; HUN I’S REMEDY 
is prepared EXPBK'SUY fur these diseases. 
From Rev. E. G. Taylor, D. D-, pastor First Bap- 
tist Church. 
Providence. R I Jan. 8,1879 
I can testify to the virtue of HUNT'S REMEDY 
in Kidney Diseases from actual trial, having been 
much benefited by its use. E. G. Taylor. 
■ Providence, R. I., Aug. 19, 1878. 
Wm. E. Clarke,—Dear Sir: Having witnessed 
the wonderful effects of HURT'S REMED F, in my 
own case, aud In a great number of others, I recom- 
mend it to all afflicted with Kidney Diseases or Drop- 
sy. Those afflicted oy disease should secut e the med- 
icine which will care in the shortest possiole time. 
HUNT'S REMEDY wi'l do this. 
E. R. Datvley, 85 Dyer St. 
HUNT’S REME- 
DY is purely V. geta- 
ble, and is used by the 
advice of Physicians. It 
has stood the test of 
time tor 30 veais, and 
the utmost reliance may 
be placed in it. O.vE 
TRIAL WILl 
CONVINCE YOU 
Send fur Fam pblet to 
WM. E. CI-ARKK, Providence, R. L 
SOLD HI ALL DRUGGIST. 
Ja7 eod<Swly3 
MISS S. A. FLOOD, 
437 Congress Street, 
FARRINGTON BLOCK, 
imported"bonnets, 
Round B[ats> 
FEATHERS AND FLOWERS, 
RIBBONS, 
Kid und Gants De Suede Gloves 
REAL LACE S. 
ap'dl dtf 
Juat Received 
Alexander's Best Kid 
GLOVES, 
New Spring Shades, for only $1.25 a pall 
CHARLES CUSTis & CO., 
NO. 493 CONGRESS STREET 
ap2l_ d t 
For Sale. 
THE stock of Watches, Jewelry, Hardware Crockery. Iron aud Steel, or Chis. Twamhle; 
& Sod, 84 Main street. Saco. Terms cash. A iar< 
chance for business. 
H. FAIRFIELD, Assignee. 
Saco, April 21,1879. ai2.>d3w 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, 
NOBBY LIGHT 
' COLORS. 
) A Fresh Arrival New I ighfc Colored Hats for tie 
New York and Philadelphia Markets. 
I 
» 
Pearls, Cream, Drab and Browns. 
Blacks, Blues, Pearls, Drabs and 
Cream. 
Stiched Back Do* Skin $%&&%%%* «1E0- 
No. l Castor Gloves. $1.00 to $1.50. 
tr,-fi ^3.50 and Exchange. ! o mOX Broadway. Entire New Stock By Nohh/0<sr,°llr cir£ular y°u c:m see some ot cur Nobby Styles. Goods sent C. O. D., with 
privilege to examine. 
MERRY, 
THE HATTEE. 
237 middle Street, 
SIGN OF THE GOLD BAT. 
— yi___eod« 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD. 
MONDAY, MAY 5, 1879. 
Pauenger Trains leave Portland (or Ban- 
GSLthvsiitiffrs."* wa“"i,i« •• For Skowhuan al 12.30, 12.33 and 11.45 p. m. For A uausta, llnllowell, Gardiner and Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.35, 5 20, and 11 45 p. 
Fof Bock land and all stations on Knox and Lin- ctdn B K., and for l.rwistoa via Brunswick at 7 00 a. m aud 12 35 p. m. For Bath at 7.00 a. m 12.35 and 5 20 p m. F"r F?r“i“**00. Jfonu.oi.th Wiulhrop, Readfleid, West Wntrrvillc and Watcr- ville via Lewiston at 12.30 pm. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
P^?Sf*“«er Trai“» leave at 12.30 and 5 15 p. m. The tram leaving at 11.45 p. m. also has a passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction with a mixed train for Lewiston, Auburn, Winthrop and WaterriI|p. The 12.3<» p. m. is the day traiu a. d 11.45 p. m train is the Night Express t rain with Pullman sleeping car attached 
making close connection at Bangor tor all sta- tions ou the E. & N. A. Rai-way, aud for St. 
John and Halifax The 1145 p. m Train 
ma«e8 c.ose conn eci ion at Bangor for all stations 
on Bangor A Piscataquis K. R Iloat- 
ton, Wooanlock, Si. AndrrwM, Sf. Steph- 
en Freiiericktou, Fort Fairfield, nod l/'aribou. 
Patmcnser Trains arrive in Portland, an follows:—The morning trains from Augusta. Gar- 
diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 aod 
K40a.m The dav trains f«om Bangor, Dexter, Be'iast, Skow began, Farmington, K. <fc L R. R aud all intei mediate stati -ns at 12.45 anff 12.50 p. The afternoon train irom Augusia, Bath, K. & Li. R. R. at 6.25 n. m From Lewiston at 5.55 
p. in. The night Pullman Express train at 1.55 a. 
m, 
D 41 
PAYS0N TUCKER, Snp t. Portland, May 1st, 1879. my3dtf 
TO-DAY 
50 New 
Style 
Light 
HATS 
in all the ?eading colors. Soft and Stiff, for Men’s 
wear from $1.00 to $3.00. 
100 
Styles 
for 
Boys 
in Stiaw and Felt. Some very nobby New York and 
Boston shapes. The largest tetail Block in the State. 
COE, 
THE HATTER, 
1»7 Middle Street. 
mp3 eodtf 
A. CARD 
TO THE PUBLIC. 
The subscriber tabes this opportunity to thank his 
many friends for former patronage, and informs 
them and tbe public ihat be bas opened his 
NMD MIMS STABLE, 
35 AND 37 GREEN ST.. 
(opposite the City Hay 8cales), not surpassed, if 
equalled, in the Stale, where be is ready to furnish 
JORSr-CLASS LIVERY OR HACK TEAMS at 
short notice- Special attention is called to iis light, 
ventilation and drainage, as a home for boarding 
hi tbps 
BB^N. B —I still retain my old office-No. 4, next 
door to City Hotel—which is connected to tbe new 
one by telephone. 
COME AND SEE ME. 
J. W. ROBINSON, Proprietor. 
m}3 dim 
FOUND AT LAST! 
A ligh+, pleasant* wholesome, CLEAN 
TASTED, and Honest Beer. 
TIVOLI BEER 
Is brewed in Detroit, at the famous Lion Brewery, 
expressly f »r the Boston marker. Its ingredients are 
simple and without adulteration—only malt and hops 
It has vim sufficient, but is not heavy Dor heady. It 
smells as f-weet «s a rose. The verdict is unanimous 
that this L the flnt st ever brought from the West. 
Sold in barre'S and botdes, at the Sole Agency, Joy’s Building. 209 Washington st., Boston, by 
M. ENGELtlARDT & CO. 
my3 SM&W3m* 
Farm in New Gloucester for Sate« 
FARM of 56 acres, well divided, and this proper- ty situated in New Gloucester, Maine, about 
2i miles Lom the depot, with good schools, three 
churches. House story, and in good nice order, 
painted inside aud out la-t year; thre«- good Welis of 
water; young orchard, pear trees grape vines, all 
in bearing condition. For further particulars en- 
quire ou the premises. TermB'casb. 
W. H. GOODING. 
mj3 d2w 
FARM FOR SALE. 
IN Falmouth, Cumberland County, Maine, tho homestead larm of Hugh E. Merrill, late of said 
Falmouth, oeceased. Contains about 65 acres, well 
■ divided in tillage, pasturage and woodland. One and one-balf story bouse, barn, ou buiidings and Ehop Will be sold cheap for cash. App‘y to 
FENWICK MERRILL, Executor, 
w4wl9* Falmouth, Me. 
Dissolution ol Co-Partnership. 
THE copartner-hip of BURBANK * CO., 
manufacturers of Ladies’ and Misses’ Boots and 
Shoes, IS this day uif.olved, 8Dd Clinton P Hubbard 
* retii es from the concern 
CLINTON P. HUBBARD. 
Burbank & Co., by Clinton P. Hubbard. 
East Hiram, April 29, 1879. w3W 9 
To Let. 
AFLAT of 5 rooms over my store 132 Middle St., very convenient for a family of two. 
my3eodtf M. U. PALMER. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
To the 1’nblic ! 
Office of Knox the Hatter. 
,, 
New York April 28. 1879 
sale*-KNOX ULK nlV^1 iU P<jrtIailrt ,or the 
Very Iruly Your?, 
E. M. KNOX. 
JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER LOT 
— OF — 
KNOX SILK HATS! 
Also New Styles h. Brown, Grey abd Drab 
Stiff Hats * 
j *or Young Men. The Nobbiest Styles in Portland. 
E. N. PERRY, 
245 Middle Street 
aP-G__eodtf 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION as nurse or to do chamber work* Good reference trom late emp oyer. Ad tress my3d3t* D, Th;s Office. 
Wanted. 
A CAPABLE woman who thoroughly understands farm work. Small family. No postals answered. 
my3d&wlw* E. F. ROBEY, No. Anson, Me. 
To Let. 
UP stairs tenement in new house at Woodford’s Corner. Seven rooms with all modem improve- 
ments. Sun all day. Price $250. Address with ref- 
erences, A. B., Prets Office my3dlw* 
GENTS’ 
UNDERWEAR I 
White Shirts, 20 
“ “ -25 
“ “ and Drawers, 37 1-2 4‘ 44 4( 44 5Q 
44 (I 41 44 
_ 75 
“ « “ “ ■ 1.00 
Clouded “ « “ 25 
« “ “ “ 371-2 
“ “ -50 
“ “ 62 1-2 
“ “ 85 
“ “ 1.00 
The Best and chenpest line of 
COTTON A NO HE KINO UN- 
DERWEAR tlia> we have 
ever shown, 
JOB LOT 
BLACK SILK FOLDED TIES, 17c 
Owen, Moore & Go. 
497 CONGRESS STREET. 
ap17 dtf 
Your I1 I5-o<3v> ■ wnw* l the largest and most com 
fpleies«ocfc of Ladies Side Lace Diffienltand Boots ever t-h »wn in Portland as 
HrS^!e«0me 1 keeP LdiflereDt widths? Feet perfect.y AA, SS, A S, B, M, C. and F. nctea aT ^.Iso a fu,j |jne ol the |amoug 
Sign of Gold Boot Seamless Button from $2.00 up. 
fliT> MI§§ES’ 
I li I I Ofl V Side Lace and Seamless Button 
li II 1 I li|| U from 31 >of. Also a full line of 
Pebble Goat and Grain Button 
Spring Heel Boots for School Boots, sizes Irom 11 to 2 
a specialty. Siz- _ m~- .. ■ — 
e\o'rz v° mens 
and C. 
Boots and Sboes as low as tbe 
lowest* Spring Styiesaenew and 
nobby, now being received Low 
IglVI I ■ shoes in all tue latest styles lor 
* 
^ Spring ani Summer wear. 
AND -— 
SHOES LADIES’ 
outmraa!h«ge. Ladjes-^plms Slippers. A periect fit ««■ Opera Slippers. enfed Lacuet* Newport Ties. 
-- Misses* Newport Ties. 
Children’s Newport Ties. 
I Infants* Newport Ties. 
Hurts Dpnu/M 
Fine Boots for La- » i 
dies* wear at 9 
421 Congress St. THE SHOE DEA l-ER 
mh27eodtf 
Spring Goods. 
We have now on hand and for sale at LOW FBI 
CES, a large line of 
Ladies’ Sandal Slippers, 
“ Newport lies, 
“ Newport Bntton Shoes, 
“ low cat Kid Slippers, 
“ Seamless Kid Bnt’n Boots, 
“ Side lace Kid Boots. 
A new and nobby line of 
CLOTH TOP HOMES BOOTS 
(Derby anil London Toes) 
TOR GENTEEHEN’S WEAR. 
Davis & Cartland, 
210 MIDDLE STREET. 
The best Repairing of all kinds done at 
•lore. mh2teoatf 
NOTICE. 
OwiDg to continuation of sickness I am forced to re- 
tire from active life and have sold my stock of 
Hats. Caps, Furs, Gloves, 
Buffalo Robes, &c,, &c„ 
contained at tbe old 
STAND NO. 7 MABKE T SQUABE, 
— TO — 
GEO. E. THOMPSON, 
who has my best wishes, and whom I earnestly rec- 
ommend as be will transact tbe same business 
under the firm name, 
JO! G. HAYES & GO., 
known heretofore. To my friends, customers, and 
and tbe public tbat 1 am indebted to tor the very 
generous pa. ronage given to me daring the many 
years that i h».ve been before them, I offer my heart- 
felt, cordial thanks. 
JOHN G. HAYES. 
ap29<iil 
4 Button 
kill WAIVES FOR SI. 
I have purchased a lot oi 4 But- 
ton Rid (.loves in new Spring 
Shades which 1 shall offer lor the 
low price ot 
$1.00 PER PAIR! 
GEO. F. NELSON, 
441 Congress Street, 
Farrington Block. ,. 
ap29 
° dtf 
Chadbourn & Kendall 
have just been appointed 
AGHNTa 
— FOB — 
PINE AND HAMBLIN OF TROT, N. V. 
for the sale ei tbeir 
Linen Collars and Cuffs, 
and are now prepared to offer tbeir goods to the trade 
at manufacturers’ Pricts. apBdif 
AYE SHALL OPEN NEW LOT 
SATURDAY, IT1AY 3. 
VICKERY LEIGHTON, 
mj2 FARRINUTON BLOCK. d3t 
For Mule. 
SCHOONER “COMMERCE.’* of Newburyport. 107 31 -100 tons new measurement, copper l»oi- 
tom. Built at Newburyport in 1867 of oak, and Ga'- vanized fastened. Now at Frovincetown. For partic- 
ulars inquire of JOSHUA FAINE. 
Frovincetown, April 19, 1879. ap23-3w* 
_miscellaneous. • 
CLOTHING! 
We are now prepared to show an Elegant Stock of 
Recognizing the general tendency to economize and the demand 
for lower prices, we have this season made it our earnest endeavor 
to place onr goods at the lowest figures consistent with honest 
material and workmanship. 
To this large assortment we would invite jour earliest inspection. 
IN OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT 
GARMENTS MADE TO ORDER 
^FROM THE 
Best English and • American Fabrics* 
AT 
LOWEST PRICES ! 
ALLEN COMPANY, 
229 Middle and 6 Temple Streets. apl7 1 eodtf 
PURE ICE ! 
Burnham & Dyer, 
75 and 70 CROSS STREET, 
Having stored a full slock of PURE ICE, will 
furnish 
FAMILIES STORES & VESSELS 
Any leoirfd quantity, at tho lowest prices 
Season 1879. Customers Solicited. 
SCALE OF PRICES FOR TBE SEASON: 
MONTHLY RATER, 
10 lbs, dully $1.35 
15 “ “ 1.75 
20 » 2.25 
20 cents per hundred by the cake. 
25 “ “ single hundred. 
febl8 istf 
1000 
Foreign and Dome-tic Quilts, em- 
bracing «ome ot the finest Roods 
ever offeied in this city, these 
goods were bought from the as- 
signee oi a bankrupt New Fork 
jobber and importer, and will he 
sold fully twenty-five per cent, less 
• ban same quality could be manu- 
factured today. lOO Dnz. Towels, 
large size, Four lor 25 Cis, 1 hree 
grades Turbish Bath Towels at 
hall price. The above is one ot the 
best purchases 1 have ever been 
able to get hold ot, and 1 propose 
to give my customers the benefit of 
it and sell them at the prices 
marked on each lot, to advertise 
and help start mv spring trade. 
STUDLEY, 
353 MIDDLE STREET. 
ap2ad&wtf 
Spring and Summer, 
1879. 
I can now show as large an assortment of 
fiOODS 
FOR GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS 
as can l>e found In Portland, and at as low prices for 
good work as any one. Call and examine. 
A. S. Fernald, 
IJP STAIRS, 237 MIDDLE STREET. 
Fernald’s Patent Shank Button 
can now be had at Chadbourn dc 
Kendall’s; wholesale and retail. 
ap28 daw 
Do You Ask Why 
PALMER'S STORE 
Is so Generously Patronized 1 
1st-Customers arc SERE to find 
snch boots as they want, in quali- 
ty, price and fit. 
2d Mo other store ia this city re- 
ceive- Burt’s Boots direct from 
Ur. Burt. 
3d—No other store ATTEMPTS 
to keep a lull liue ol first-class 
stock and work. 
4th No other store has so excell* 
ent an as«ortment ot low and me* 
diuui priced bouts for Men, Wom- 
en and Children. 
In proof of these facts please call 
at 230 MIDDLE STREET and be 
convinced. 
M. G. PALMER. 
mb5 dtl 
■will open this day a very fine line cf 
Foreign audDomestic 
SPRING- 
OVERCUtTH INI) SUITINGS, 
and will offer them to the trade hr at retail at 
VERY. LOW PRICES FOR CASH. 
ap8dtf 
Window Shades 
AND 
Paper Hangings 
(N 
Newest Styles and Lowest Prices. 
408 CONGRESS STREET, 
Opposite Che.runt Street, Portland. 
mli3t dtf 
Only QO Cents 1 
NEW AND BEAUTIFUL SCARFS 
JUST RECEIVED. 
Warranted lobe as good as are sold elsewhere for 
60 and 75 cents. 
CHARLES CUSTIS Ac CO., 
NO, 403 CONGRESS STREET. 
ap2l dtf 
MlTMAML IMUMS. 
Drafting Papers 
in variety. 
CYRUS F. DAVIS, 
apr29eodtf 8 ELM STREET. 
Try Allen Gow’s 
PURE CAND-ES, 
Fresh Every liny and Sflrlclly Pare. 
NO. 566 CONGRESS STREET, 
aj.28 PORTLAND, ME. ly 
The Place to Buy Your 
KID GLOVES, 
Hosiery and Corsets, 
— AT — 
25 Per Cent Less than any House in the City, 
— 18 AT — 
539 LATHER’S 539 
CONGRESS ST. 
Ladies’ 3-button Kids. 40. 60, 70. 
84 cents, and Hurisses best Seam- 
less. 91.34 a pair. 
3 Button. 40.70. 91.00, and Har- 
risses, 91.40 a pair. 
HOSIERY. 
A full new line at 6, lO, 14c a 
pair 
sitk Clocked at 30c, and Real 
RalbrtpKMO. 34 and 34c. 
Fancy Flowered, 40c and up. 
COBSEIS, 
Six diderent makes. 
(test doable Bask Corset, 44c; 
extra fine, 64c—actually worth 
34e more. 
Mme. Foy-'s, 84c, and the Im- 
proved, 81-00 a pair. 
N- B*—Please compare our prices 
and^qualities, and see for yourse|r. 
GRASS_SEEDS. 
Orchard Grass, Timothy, 
Blue Grass, Bed Top, 
Millet, N. N. Y. Clover, 
Hungarian, White Clover, 
AUike Clover, Western Clover. 
— ALSO— 
FLOWER & VEGBTJBLG SEBD& 
FOB SALK AT TRK 
LOWEST MARKET PRICE 
— BY — 
i Kendall & Whitney, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
lel2 dti 
MILIKIJi’8_£XPRESS. 
TWO TRIPS DAILY TO 
SACO & BIDDEFO RD. 
Order .late, at M. Bailey & Ca.’e, Middle St. 
Swell’. Erpiea Office. Exchange Street, and 
Ferry a Fliai’a, vioulton Street. 
Leave Portland at 12.30 and 5 p. m. 
iel2ti3mC- O Mll.IKH, Fray, 
AUCTION SALES. 
F. O. BAILEY « CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants, 
Malrareeaa 34 aad 37 Kickaage Si. 
F. o. BAILEY. 0. W. ALLEN. 
Eegnlar sale of Furniture and General Merchan- 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a m. 
Consignments solicited. ocSdtf 
r. U. BAILEY & CO., 
AUCTIONEERS. 
BOH 10 MBRI1GE Miff, 
Plum Street, Portland, Me. 
Auction Sale every Saturday at 10 A. M. 
Agents for the celebrated Concord Harness 
HATIJRDAY^ MAY 3d, 
AT II o’clock prompt, we shall sell the Horae Carta,Sleds, Jiggers. &c., lately used by Mooney 
& Means in their Coal business, 2 very flue work 
Horses, 9 Coal Carls, 1 Rxpre:>s Wagon, I single Jig- 
§er, 1 Dump Carl, 1 side spring Wagon,2 Sled**, 1 leigb, wor. aod tiding Harness, Robes, Blankets. 
«£c The above property can be seen at Mart previ- 
ous to sale. Sale positive and without reserve as the 
partlts are goiug oat of business. myld3t 
TRADE SALE OF 
NEW CARRIAGES 
BY AUCTION. 
On Saturday, May 3, at 10. A. M., 
— AT THK — 
Horse and Carriage Mart, Plum St., 
We shall sell 75 new carriages, consisting of Exten- 
sion Top Carriages, Pbae ons, Jump-Seats, Too 
Buggies, Opeu bu.gtes, Beach Wagons, Concvrd 
Wagons, Express Wagons &c. Previous 'o the sale 
will be sold 20 rets of Harness, light Driving, Ex- 
pies9 and ream, with orders to sell withou reserve. 
F. O. BAILBI Sc CO., Aaclissrem. 
myt dtd 
160,000 FEET OF 
LUMBER 
BY AUCTION, 
ON MONDAY. May 5th, at 10 o’clock, at Plaster Mills Wharf, we shall sell about 160M feet of 
Lu tb.r, consisting of BoardB 7 and 3 inch Plank, 
Timber &c., Ac. Sold In ots to suit. Sale positive, 
as he o.ner i* leaving the State. 
F O. BAItalr Sl CO., Auctioneer*. 
sp-3_ dlw 
Assignee’s Sale of Real Esiaie. 
BY au bority from the Probate Court for Cumber- land County l shah sell by public auction nn 
the premises, on Friday ibe uiuih «iay •# Hay 
next, unless sooner deposed of at private rale, toe 
following real estate situated in Portland in said 
County, belonging to the estate of David Keazer, 
and assigned to me by his assignment under and pur- 
suant to »be 7uth chapter of ibe Revised States viz: 
The two-6tory wooden house, No 28 Claik street, 
suitable f>r iwo families, up and dowu stairs reot. 
containing ten (If) flnished rooms, supplied wnh se- 
b»go. now lent» for $228 per year, will be sold at 
three aVlock ■* H 
APo the three story brick store No. 203 (old No 
103) Middle street, now reuts *or $950 per year, on 
which Is a mortgage to ibe Portland savings Hank 
tor $6000 and Ime est from Dec. 2<i 1878, at 7 per 
cent will be sold at *i o’claea H. 
The s Je wdi b*> f all the right idle ai d interest 
which said Keazer bad in aud »o said property a* the 
lim^nt mak'DgsMid assignment, January 24 879 
and all ih» lignr, tine and 'merest ibe rui which i t ave uy virtue thereof, subj-ct to a'l locuu t ran es 
Term, cash u,..m deiive.y deed. Deposit requi.ed at t. ..eof sale Pre i-es m-y be seen at anv hour dm ing the dav up 'o the time of sale 
GEO. F. Holmes, Assignee of David Keazer. Portmod, April 30, 1879. ■111'** * CO., Aiciitutn myl d8t 
0 
MAINE CITIES, 
Jottings by Press Correspondent?, 
BATH. 
Fkiday, Moy 2. 
Mortality past week—one death; consump- 
tion. 
Wm. Rogers,Esq. has leased the C. L. Owen 
residence, corner ot Oak and High streets, 
which he will soon occupy. 
The crocus fringed avenue leading to the 
Shaw mansion on Middle street is mnch ad- 
mired. 
Steam fire engine City of Rockland No. 1, 
passed through the city today to be repaired. 
Longshoreman James Foley left Bath on the 
Star or the East last night, bound home to 
Ireland with a snug little handful of savings, 
amounting to £100. He will spend the remain- 
der of his days in the Emerald Isle. 
The new brig Stacy Clark of Waldoboro, 393 
tons, owned by £. O. Clark and others and 
Capt. Stahl, who commands her, has been 
chartered by J. B. Drake of this city to load 
ice at Chase & Huse’s houses, Horse Island 
Harbor, for Fernandina, Fla., thence with 
lnmber to Paysandee, South America, and back 
to Baltimore. • 
Mrs. Capt. George Brookings of West Wool- 
wich, Tuesday afternoon, was run into by a 
loaded team. A severe contused wound in the 
left thigh was the result. Attended by Dr. E. 
M. Fnller. 
The Sasanoa brought up this this morning 
the Samoset’s main shaft to Moulton’s, to be 
repaired, 
Early this morning Mr. Amory noughton’s 
horse, standing opposite Mr. Charles Rnssell’s 
store on Front street, got frightened by a pass- 
ing load of hay and started down the street. 
The carriage struck Russell’s team, overturned 
and was drawn bottom np a short distance 
when the horse was thrown on his side. A 
scarred carriage and a broken harness was the 
remit. 
The hackmen’s ball at Mnsic Hall last night 
was a social and financial success. Batket’s 
orchestra famished the mnsic. There were 15 
dances, closing about 2.39 this morning. 
Messrs. Eded, Nickerson, Pask, Hodgkins and 
Frost made efficient managers. The best of 
order was observed, the last dance closing with 
a chorus by the “boys.” Ten dollars was 
cleared. 
Two youths, old enough to be wiser, stole a 
lot of copper from Rogers’ yard Thursday af- 
ternoon and were mdfcing off with it when an 
officer panned and caught the two,caused them 
to pick no the metal dropped along the Btreet 
in their flight, when promising reform they 
were not locked np. 
Launch of the Hattie Williams Saturday 
morning at high water. 
AUrgeraftof logs in tow of the Henry 
Hobson passed down the river this morning 
for Hobson’s mills, Wiscasset. 
Land transfers, Sagadahoc county, during 
April: Ira D. Sturgis to Geo. N. Lawrence, 
land in Richmond with buildings, considera- CWinn. \XT_ m u ,11 kt.i1: rr < » a 
with buildings iu Richmond, $750; Wm. G. 
Emmons to S. 1*. Trafton, land and buildings in Georgetown, $250; J. Foley to Clarence 
Ftarety, land and buildings in Bath, $500; C. U. Banbe to J. Merrow, land with buildiugs in 
Bowdoin, $700; Wm. Jordan to T. Conley, 
land and buildings in Bowdoinbam, $000; T. 
Holmes to E. L. Allen, land in Litchfield and 
Bowdoin, $1000; A Bates to B. B. Douglass, 
land and buildings in Bowdoin, $1500; J. EL 
Blinn toC. P. Webb, land in Woolwich. $300; 
John Nichols to Geo. S. Preble, land iu Arrow- 
io, $180; A. Bates to Rachel S. Batcbeider, 
land in Bowdoin, $200; C A. Mortoo to H. 
L. Jodkins, land in Pbipsburg, $300; W. H. 
H'ggins to A. Dickinson, laud in Phipsbnrg, 
$150; S. V. Head to Rjselia E. Smith, land in 
Pbipsburg, $150; Mrs. S. E. Hatborne to A. 
J. Hojgdoo, land in Richmond, $080; C. S. 
Donton to Ii. C. Wright, land in Richmond, 
$1500. 
The first arrearage pension under the new 
act was that of Gilman S. Sprague $094.94, of 
Co. A. 3d Maine lieg., by Geo. E. Morse, Eeq., of this c ty. 
Church Notices — On Snnday at Wesley Oburcb Rev. Mr. Pottle will preach in the after- 
noon on ‘•Prosperity and its conditions.” 
Psalm 118. In the morning the Lord’s Supper. At the Central church services will be con- 
ducted by Rev. Mr. Bowker of N. H. At St. 
Mary’s church Father O’Brien’s morning will be a parochial discourse. Evening, ieotnre. subject, Necessity cf an increase of jur know- 
ledge of Revelation. At the Elm street Bap. tist, Rev. Mr. Chase, pastor. Forenoon sermon 
to the young people; afternoon, ‘‘The Gospel Method of Producing Christian Character.” 
At tbe North street, Rev. Mr. White preaches 
iu the afternoon to the children; subject, ‘’Christ the Good Shepherd.” Evening, child- 
ren’s festival. 
Last night the fire department elected officers 
for the ensuing municipal year. 
K. and L. receipts West 10, east 5; 1 car F. T. Folsom lime. M. U. R. It.—East 14, west 
11; 1 car sashes and doors P. E. Haley, 1 car 
hardware Geo. Fisher, 1 car caskets John 
Clark, 1 car 1 mower G. A. Sanford, 1 car S. S. & Co. hardware, 1 car dry goods G, H. Nichols, 9 cars stone M. C. R. R. 
BOCKLAND. 
Friday, May 2. 
Schooners Atiosto and Fleetwing are loaded 
with lime and ready to sail—the former for 
Boston and the latter for New York. 
The May Pole party at FarwellHall last eve- 
ning was well attended, and nearly all lovers of 
dancing were present, dressed iu their calico 
garbs. 
Tbe human-headed calf is now on exhibition 
at Camden, and will be brought to this city the 
nrsi ui nextjwcea. 
The grass ii,nearly three inches tall aronnd 
the post-cfficfc. It seems refreshing to look 
upon it. 
Steamer City of Richmond entered npon the 
Portland and Bangor route this morning, and 
will make three trips per week until July 7. 
Steamer Pioneer is expected to arrive in this 
port to-day, from Portland, where she has been 
receiving a new boiler and engine. 
A sad accident occnned yesterday on board 
the old schooner Helen, which is being re- 
paiied at Hewett’s wharf. Mr. Elisha S. 
Rogers, a ship-carpenter, while standing on a 
carline which was badly decayed, at work with 
an ax, was preci pitated backwards into the 
hold of the vessel, about nine feet distant, by 
means of his footing giving way, and iDjnred 
very seriously, striking heavily npon his bead 
and shoulders. His bead, shoulder-blade and 
spine »re very badly injured, and it is thought 
some of his ribs are broken. Serious internal 
injuries were also received. He is attended by 
Dr. Wb, Banks. He is a well-known and 
respected citizen, and great sympathy is lelt 
for him by the entire commnuity. 
We understand that HarrimaD, the pedestri- 
an, accompanied by Miss Nellie Brooks, the 
New J^sey walkist, will give an exhibition in 
this city some day and evening next week. 
Dr. T. L. Estabrook left this ciiy yesterday, 
to attend the National Medical Convention to 
be held at Atlanta, Ga., on the 7th inst. 
The Knox County Rtform Clnb CoDventlon 
was held at Viualbaven April 29ib and 30tb, 
and was well attended. 
The first fish weir ever erected in this section 
is now being bnilt at Clam Cove. 
Tillson’s new scow will be launched first 
course of high tides. * 
K. C. Raokin wishes me to state tbat schoon- 
er George is at Hewett’s wharf beiDg thorough- 
ly rebuilt, Instead of being at Sherer’s wharf 
receiving slight repaire, as stated in last week’s 
Courier. 
Flye's new meat-market is fitted op in fine 
style. 
Prof. Chas. Lovejoy will conduct a dacce at 
Merrill’s Hail, Saturday evening. 
Schooner Maria Theresa went off North 
Marine Railway this morning, and her place 
was immediately filled by schooner Ueonessa, 
which is to be recanlked and painted. 
Schooner Cottawamteak is at Sooth End br- 
ing recaulked and painted. After completion 
she will proceed to Rockport to load ice for 
Charleston, S. C. 
A. F. Crockett & Co. are enlarging their 
coal shed. The addition is to be 18s30 feet on 
the ground and 21 feet high. 
Scnooner Frank Pearson is loading lime at 
Barnes’ wharf for New York. She carries 1000 
casks. 
Schooner Walter Hall is to go on the Rail- 
way and receive slight repairs, and then load 
lime at Barnes’ for New York. 
Twelve arrivals at Lynde Hotel, yesterday. 
UAL. LOWELL. 
Friday, May 2. 
We were visited Thursday afternoon with a 
severe bail storm accompanied with thunder 
and lightning. Some of the hail stones were 
as large as peas. The hail lasted abaut fifteen 
minutes when it changed to rain and ponred 
down steadily for two hours. 
The steamer did not make the usual lauding 
at this city Thursday noou on account of the 
height of the water, but kept right on to 
Gardiner, and some of our boys who were after 
ft free ride from Augusta here got more than 
they bargained for by being obliged to go to 
Gardiner. 
At tbe regular meeting of tbe John 13. JHut- 
bard Post, G. A. R., Thursday evening, J. c. 
Worthley, Senior Vice Commander, resigned, 
andJ.L. Chamberlain was elected to fill the 
vacancy. 
The river is full of running logs. 
Capt. Samnel Kimball is running {his old 
and reliaDle express again this season. 
Services will be held at the several churches 
on Sunday as follows: Baptist, Mr. Parshley 
of Colby University; Congregationalisr, Rev. 
Mr. White; Episcopal, Rsv. Hudson Sawyer, Methodist, Rev. Mr. Gtovesnor; Univeraalist 
Rev. Mr. Whitney of Augusta: Catholic, R-v! 
Father Murphy. 
the south endorse* north. 
EKN OPINIONS. 
“Them’s powerful good things for the liver,’ 
is what a Georgia farmer says of Ur. Pierce’s 
Pleasant Purgative Pellets. Sold by; all dtug- 
gists. 
SACO AND BIDDEFORD, 
Friday, May 2. 
Three tramps at Saco police station last 
night. 
Every cell occupied at Biddeford police sta- 
tion to-day. 
Before Biddeford Police Court—Joseph Le- 
vigne larceny of one pair of oars from Zopher 
K. Folsom, saw and saddle pad from Thomas 
Hill, §5.00 and costs amounting to §13.83. 
Committed. James Mogan (ship yard) illegal 
sale of intoxicating liquor, §30 and cost; paid. 
Several more to go through the mill to-morrow. 
Joshua Hooper, a Hollis road milkmaD, fell 
from his milk wagon this afternoon, and 
scratched his face badly 
Schooner A. Hammond, from Philadelphia 
with 265 tons “Johns” coal for Capt. Benj. 
Mosher, arrived at Bragdon’s wharf to-day. 
Kev. Mr. Wales, pastor of Universalist 
church, Biddeford, will lecture in City Hall, 
Saco, on Wednesday evening, May 14th. Sub- 
ject not yet announced. 
Charley PeaEe, tbe driver of the Eastern 
Express wagoh, was standing in the wagon 
unloading some baskets in front of Berry’s 
boot store yesterday, when the horse started 
turning Charles upside down in about four 
inches of mud. He carries a very pease-ful 
conntenance to-day. 
The members of the life saving station at 
Biddeford Pool celebrated the occasion of their 
"going out” May 1, by a supper and dance at 
Missionary Hall, Holman House, last evening. 
City Hall, Saco, is booked for the present 
month as follows: Two days’ walking match, 
May 6-7; lecture by Itev. Mr. Wales of .the 
Universalist church, Biddeford, (subject not 
announced), May 14th; "Young People’s Un- 
ion” of Saco May 5th; Leiss Comic Opera Co. 
May 22d. 
Saco Lodge No. 73 I. O. of G. T. installed 
their officers last evening. The lodge numbers 
160 members, is in a flourishing condition, 
with money in the treasury. 
The alarm of tire at 1.20 this morning was 
occasioned by the burning of a small two-story 
dweliiog house on Beach street, fourth house 
below James street, in Saco, belonging to 
Thomas Huff. Cause, defective chimney. In- 
sured; house 8700, in Hanover, N. Y., with F. 
J. Goodwio. Furniture 8400, in Shoe and 
Leather of Boston. Partial loss of both. 
A new set of outside doors of beautiful 
design have bseu put into the Biddeford House 
to-day. They are of brown ash, light colored, 
with German plate glass panels and trimmings 
of bronze metal. They were made by hand by 
Mr. Albert C. Jacobs of Saco. 
The May party, entertainment and dance 
given by the Unitarian Society of Saco in City 
Hall yesterday afternoon and evening, was a 
perfect success in every respect. The hall was 
well-tilled in the afternoon gitb merry children 
whose mirth and langbter showed their appre- 
ciation of the efforts that had been made by 
those who had the matter in charge to ensure 
for them a happy time. There was also a large, 
appreciative audience in the evening. 
LEWISTOIV AND AlUUIt.V 
Fkiday, May 2. 
“The Age We Live In” is the title of a book 
to be published sooQ. Esv. W. G. Haskell of 
Lewiston is the author. 
Auburn city government has a meeting on 
Monday evening next 
Geo. Hager, Esq., of Buckfield and Peter 
Lane of Leeds are in towD. 
The John Chinamen have gone to Portland— 
a city of better prospect for laundry workmen. 
A large invoice of wood has been ordered for 
Fau'.kuei’s mill at Turner. The machinery 
will bs placed in motion immediately. 
We are glad to learn that Brother Cbailes is 
to retain h:s present position on the 
Gazette, (or the craft couldn’t well leave such 
a man as he. 
Certain parties are attempting to establish a 
club house in this city. Whether they succeed 
or not will depend upon the vigilence of the 
police. 
Edward Swanton got on another tare yester- 
day with the Avis family. Edward got the 
worst or it—a black eye and ©5 and costs. 
Michael McCarty was fined $50 and costs at 
the Municipal Court this morning on a process 
of search and seizure. Mike appealed, and 
produced bonds for his appearance at the S. J. 
Court. 
Hotel arrivals yesterday—DeWitt House, 24; 
Marston, 13; Elm, 23. 
Freight receipts to day—Upper M. C. Station 
bears, 2 cotton, 2 corn, 4 sundries; lower 
station, 20 cars—5 sundries, 1 lime, 1 lumbar, 9 
cotton, 1 cloth, 2 dyewood, 1 soda; Grand 
Truok—3 sundries, 2 wood; Auburn G. T., (2 
days)—4 sundries, 1 wheat; Auburn M. C. (2 
days)—d sundries, 2 flour. 
The following business was transacted at 
the Court to day: Iu the case of Johnson vs. 
Buggies a verdict was rendered for the plain- 
tiff; Lyman P. Stratton vs. S. Farmer. This 
is the action brought to recover certain pro- 
perty in the possession oi Wm. W. Tuttle, up- 
which plaintiH had a mortgage. Mr. Farmer, 
the plaintiff, is an officer and served a writ of 
attachment upon the property. Verdict for 
defendant; Geo. Hazer for defendant; Quimby 
& Murch vs. S. C. Bronson, The plaintiffs in 
the case are proprietors of the DeWitt House. 
It seems the defendant in company with Mr. 
Geo. W. Cornit came to board at the House, 
and after a few days had passed Mr. Bronson, 
as claimed, told the landlords that Mr. Cornit 
was irresponsible for the board bill which 
they might contract, and that he (Bronson) 
would assume all demands. This case is to 
recover that board bill. Mr. Bronson in de- 
fence says he was a servant of Mr. Cornit’s at 
the time and couldn’t beoome responsible for 
the debts contracted. 
AUGUSTA. 
Fkidat, May 2. 
Thirty-three arrivals at the Cany House 
Thursday. 
The high water in the Kennebec is subsiding. 
“Mum” sociables have struck Augusta. The 
Free Baptist Society had a mum sociable at 
their vestry last evening (Thursday). Daring 
the evening Mr. Files and Mr. Plummer had a 
walking match to drive away monotony, but 
Mr. Files dropped out on the sixth lap, leaving 
an easy victory for Mr. Plummer. 
Early Friday morning Mr. W. E. Potter, who 
rooms over his eating house, became aware of 
the presence of smoke in his slespine-room. 
On dressing himself and going down stairs, he 
found the rooms filled with smoke, and as he 
entered the store he discovered a blaze right 
behind the stove. He immediately seized a 
pail comaining water, and throwing it upon 
the blaz», extinguished it. Upon investigation 
it proved to have been caused by throwing a 
lighted cigar into a wooden spit-box filled with 
sawdust. 
POWDER 
Absolutely pure—made from Grape Cream of Tar- tar. imported exclusively for this Powder from the Wine district of France. Always uoiiorm and 
wholesome. Sold only in cans by all Grocers. A 
pound can mailed to any address, postago paid, on 
receipt ot 60 cents, ROYAL, BAKING POWDER 
CO, 171 UuaDeSt., New York. Most cheap pow- ders contain alum; dangerous to health; avoid them, 
'especially when ottered loose or In bulk. ap30dly 
The Gospel of Joy. 
THE GOSPEL OP JOYJSA& Book ot unusual beauty for Gospel Meetings, Camp Meetings, Devotioual Meetings and Sunday Schools. 
By Rev. Samuel Almas and S. H. Speck. It 
contains a large number of new and very superior Hymns and Tunes. The general style is very cheerful 
aud bright, as befits a collection that has so much to 
say and sing about 
“Glad Tidings of Great Joy” 
Both words and music are of an elevated charac- 
ter, commeodiug themselves to Dersons ot refined 
taste, and the “dancing measure” so prevalent m 
many recent compositions haB been carefully avoided. 
Price 35 cents, for which specimen copies will be 
mailed to any address. 
See Decoration Day Music iu the Musical Rec- 
ord, 6 cents. 
GOOD NE WS f <35 Cts.) the genial Sun- V'7, at if AlJa »» £3 J day School Song Book, has thousands ot Inends. Do not tail to examine and try it. There are 270 Songs, in the composition 
or selection of which great ta.ie and ability has been displayed. Examine also “Shining River” and “The 
River of Life,” two standard books of great beauty. 
OLIVEK DITSON & CO, Boston. 
n°3t_ eod&wly 
Cow lor Sale. 
AN EXTRA JERSEY six years old. Enquire ot WILLIAM SPARROW, ap22eod2w* Pleasant St., Deering, Me 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
S. E. Sylvester, ill. !>., 
HOMEOPATHIST. 
Attends to general practice (lay or nigh^ Office 
and Residence 
NO. 4 BROWN STREET. 
Office hours 8 to 9 A. M 1 to 3 and 7 to 9 P. M. 
_dtf_ 
J. M. ROSS 
Removed from No. 8 Oak St. to 
NO. 4 SOUTH ST. 
Residence 17 High Street. 
PLASTERER 
— AND ~ 
Plain & Ornamental Stucco Worker. 
Center and Ornaments of every description constantly on hand. Whitening, Tinting, Whitewashing and Cementing done at Shortest Notice 
of town work solicited and immediately attended to. inh3d3mteod3m 
|f| IIIH| ^11,| IIII 
apr2__eodtl 
<1 • NJTiXiT11 JEiXX, IfX. IV., 
(Homeopathic Physician,) 
Has located at 
Tarmoutla, Me. 
de28 (Near the G. T. Depot.) SM&Wlf 
WASUINSION, D. t!., AGENCY 
for securing 
Patents, Copyrights and Trade Marks 
moss & moss, 
Care Library of Congress. P. O. Box 380, 
Washington, D. C. 
Send for our Circular. Any information in regard 
to Copyriahts or Parents will be furnished on receipt 
of a stamp and ®1 In money. aplldlm 
C. W. Bailey, , 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
SACCARAPPA. MAINE. 
References: S. C. Gordon, M. D C. W. Bray. M. D., J Swan, M. D„ J. H Kimball, M. D. dec23tf 
I 
STEPHEN BERRV, 
Book, Job and Card Printer, 
No. 3T PLCM STREET. 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY' 
Accountant and Notary Public. 
GEO. C. CODMAN,—Office No. 184 Mid- 
dle Street, Portland. nov28-78-tf 
Horse Shoeing! 
by 8. YOUNG dk CO., Practical Horec 
ShoeritYOPearl St. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exrhting. 
Street. 
Book Binders. 
WOT. A. OUINCY, Room It, Printers 
Exchange, No. ill Exchange St. 
SMALL & 8HACKFORD, No. 33 Finn 
Street. 
COPARTNERSHIP 
DISSOLUTION OP COPARTNERSHIP. 
The Copartnership heretofore existing 
under the name of SHUKTLEBP Sc 
WARREN is dissolved by mutual con- 
sent. All firm accounts will be settled 
by D. S. Warren. S. SHURTLEPP, 
D. S. WARREN. 
myl dlw 
n Xh irm *a'H wh hm 
8EI.E-KAI8I<«« 
BREAD PREPARATION, 
The Healthy and Nutritious 
BAKING POWDER. 
Invented by E. N. Horsford, late Prof, in Harvard 
University. 
It is better and Healthier than ordinary Baking 
Powder, Cream Tartar or Yeast. 
The cost of raising Bread, Biscuit &c. with it is on- 
ly about half as much as bv ordinarv Baking Powder 
and the result is much better. 
It restores the nutritious elements which are taken 
from the floor in boltiDg. No ordinary Baking Pow- 
der or anything else used for raising bread does this. 
Universally used and recommended by prominent 
Physicians. 
Put up in packages containing 11 ounces, just 
enough for 25 pounds of flour. 
The ‘‘Horsford Almanac and Cook Book” sent free 
on application. RUMFORD CHEMICAL WORKS, 
Providence, R. I. 
W. G. 8DIILABER, Asem, 
mh22dlawS&w2mlO 124 State St., Boston, 
The Engine, Boiler and Machinery 
of a twenty by twenty inch Tow Boat, with Conden- 
ser and independent air and Circulating Pumps: also. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler ami deck 
use; also, all the Sea Cocks and Valves to Condenser, steel Crank Sliatt and Pin: also, Pusey & Jones 
Wheel six feet, eight inches in diameter; also. Deck 
Plates, Bunker Covers, and Bit Heads. Every- 
thing in first-class order, just from the repair shop. Condenser with attachments alone cost.? 1.000 when 
put Into Boat. All the above named Machinery ready to be put into instant use. Will be sold low 
for cash. For further particulars communicate with 
JAMES M. ANDREWS, novldt Bl^deford, Maine. 
OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES 
B. O. Jordan 
has removed to Alfred where he has improved facili- 
ties for the manufacture and sale of 
Ship Timber, Pile., Car and Carriage 
Stock. * 
I shall continue to run the Biddeford mil! and thus 
bn able to all all orders at shortest potsible notice. 
Large stock always on band. 
P. O, Address—Alfred. Me ocldly 
FOSTER & BROWI, 
MACHINISTS, 
SACCAKAPPA, MAINE. 
Manufacturers^ Elevators, Hoisting Ma- dimes and mill Work {generally. JPusli- 
c.r Wheels and Axlrson baud, and for sale- l*lease send for Circular. ap3eod2m# 
^wooB 
Consumers of Wood will liud it to their advantae. 
to call at 4 
19 PL.IIY1 STREET, 
where wo keep constantly on band dry bard wood of the best quality; also burd and soli, wood slabs and 
sdgings for kindlings sawed and delivered in order 
no20tf ffloRSSE dk EIEKeTt! 
LIME ANO_CEMENT 
Land and Calcined Plaster for sale by 
A. V. M HIDDEN A CO.. 1 
apldOm 13 llniqu Wharf. I 
_WANTS. 
Wanted 
A GOOD CAPABLE GIRL to do general house- work at No. 167 Brackett Stieet. 
myl d3t* 
WASTED IMMEDIATELY 
Two First-Class 
CO AT HI AKERS! 
D. E. CORNISH* 249 Middle Street. 
ap30__dtf 
Type Writing Machine Wanted. 
ANT party having a Eecond-band Type writer, in good repair, that can be bought reasonable, 
can hear ot a purchaser by addressing TYPE WRI- 
TER, Box 1659, City.- ap28dtf 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Found. 
ON Middle Street, April 15 last, a small bundle, apparently just purchased. The owner may 
have same Dy proving property and yaying charges. 
Cali at Cottage hou-e rear ot 23 Pine St. myld3t 
^To LET. 
Rooms to Let, 
Furnished or unfurnished, with board. Apply to 
C. B, SAUNDERS, 112 Free St. 
my2 U3t* 
To Let. 
A TWO-STORY house with eight rooms, near Evergreen Landing, on the easterly part ot Peak’s Island. Enquire of J. STERLING, my2dtf on the premises. 
To Let. 
HOUSE No. 208 Cumbeiland Street. Enquire at No. 139 Fianklio, coiner Cumberland Street. 
my2 1W* 
Rooms to Rent, 109 State Street. 
FURNISHED or unfurnished. Three large and aud connecting rooms, pleasant and eunuy. aibo two single rooms. Meals can be obtained at first-class boarding house just across the street. Inquire of 
ap29dlw S. H. Stevens, Boston & Maine Depot. 
TO LET. 
A FIRST-CLASS double tenement bouse, with stabla, No. 3 Quebec St. Sebago. gas, good yard. 
Enquire of THOMPSON & HALL. 
ap29d2w 163 Commercial St. 
To Let with Board. 
ONE or two very desirable rooms will be vacated in a Tew davs at the well-known boarding bouse 
26 PARK STREET, corner of Grey (new No. 88.) 
ai'29_dtt 
TO LET. 
Front Rooms, 30 1-2 High St. 
ap29 dtf 
TO LET ON LONG ISLAND. 
DINING SalooD, BowliDg Alleys and Billiard Boom, also a New Cottage containing 5 rooms, with 6 acres of good cultivating land. The above will 
be let together or separate to a responsible party. Also a brick house on Fremont Place contaking 13 
rooms, divided for two families. Terms moderate. 
Apply to E. Ponce, at his new cigar store, No. 127 Federal St., under U. S. Hotel. ap26tf 
To Let. 
HOUSE No. 25 Chestnut street, first block below the church; possession given May 1st. Has all 
the modern conveniences, wash trays and set boiler 
in laundry, with hot and cold water connections to 
all parts of the house. DAVID ROBINSON. 
apr22-d2w 478 Congress street. 
To Let. 
3 SMALL tenements from 5 to[9 dollars eicb, with Seoago. Apply to W. W. CARR, 
apltf 197 NeaburySt. 
PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET. 
SUITE of rooms on second floor; plenty of sun- light, air aud water. Heat aitd gas furnisned. 
Also one room on third tloor. References exchanged, 
Stable To Let 
Situated in the western central part of city. Ad- 
dress L. E. T., Daily Press Office, 
jel? dtf 
XTr ll having been 
bongress HaU^rcM O secured -or 
Dances. Parties, Lectures, &c., by applying to E. A. 
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St. or das. A. WHIT- 
iid iiuuiuv DU OCiUll 
REAL ESTATE. 
IWd'k NT l? to lean on first class Real Estate “AV/IN MZi A Security, in Portland, or vi- 
cinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, <&c on ,Com- 
mission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dea'er (n Real Estate. 379* Congress Street. noScodtt 
New Two Story House for Sale. 
HOUSE No. 8 Ellsworth street. 10 rooms, good cellar and drainage. Lot 38x75. The most lib- 
eral terms offered, viz: one-third cash, balance on a term of years at G per cent, interest. Apply to F G. 
PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, or Canal 
National Bank. mhldtt 
Desirable Heal Estate For Sale. 
THE first-class brick dwelling house No. 91 Spring St., with about eleven thousand feet of land. 
The hou.-e is most thoroughly built from foundation 
up, good cellar with large Brick Cistern, good Brick Stable, Carriage House and Wood House, with a nev- 
er failing well of water in the yard. Good Yard and Garden. 
This properly is pleasantly located on one of the best streets in the city, and very central, with excel- 
lent neighborhood, and is very desirable for a good quiet homo. It will be sold at a fair price and on 
reasonable terms of payment to close an estate. 
if not so’d within a reasonable time it will be of- fered for Rent if desired. 
For further i articulars as to 1 erms &c„ inquire of 
4 
S. B. HASKELL, 
Administrator of Estate of John Dow. 
No. 32 Bramball St. or No. 3L Exchange St. Portland, March 24, 1879. mh24tf 
Residence in Deering 
on Spring St., IVenr WooiK.rd’a, Three XI nil ten Walk from Home Car. aud M. 
C. It. K. Station, One HI tie from Portland. 
THE desirable residence known as the “Cobb” House, bas recently beeu put in thorough re- 
pair and will be leased as either single or double 
tenement on very reasonable terms. Stable attached 
to Ibe house. Add less or apply to EVERETT 
SMITH, 103 State street, Portland, Me. 
aP-- eodtf 
COTTAGE LOTS 
C^OR Sale or To Let on Peaks’ Island. Enquire of 
W. BRACKETT, at Greenwood, ap29eod(f Peats Island. 
FOtt _SALF ! 
A story and half House with addition, 
Stable, outbuildings and Blacksmith 
Shop, ail in good repair and nearly new. 
Lot contains about one acre, excellent 
garden and well of water. This proper- 
ty is situated about four miles from Port- 
land on the Hray road. A good title and 
immediate possession will be given. The 
above property will be sold for $075.00, and is the best bargain In Deering. 
Inquire on the Premises of Z. O. LAM- 
BERT or of JOHN C. COBB, SI 1-2 £x- 
chauge Street, Portland. 
mb2o d&wtf 
---— ■ 
House Lots for £ale. 
milE subscriber offers for sale a Houso Lot on Oak J- street, Deering, containing 10,5to feet. Likewise two Hou-o Lots pleasantly situated with- 
in two m,rm.es’ wal.t of Maine Central Depot at West Falmouth, containing hall an acre each under 
good cultivation. For further information innuirn 
at S. BELL’S SHOE STORE, No. 3-3 Congress St 
or of subscriber, p- p hai.i '' 
West Falmouth. Mar 1st. 
Residence for Sale. 
mHE large two-story House with ell aud stable at- X tacbert, about twenty acres of tillage land with young orchard, situated at Oak Hill, Scarborough near the lborntou mansion, and belonging to t,,', estate of the late Emery Moody, SseV The above is one of the most attractive and de-lrable lo- cations in this vicinity for a Summer Residence commanding a hue view, and being within a tew minutes walk of the I*, k &P. R. R. depot » also a short drive of either Portland, Saco, Old Orchard or Libby s Beacb. For terms and particulars enquire oi 
Admiaisiraior, 
ailulUtf_199 l-j JTIiddlc Street. 
IOWA FARMING LANDS^ 
>» Pme Ttuiber Lands in Michigan aud Wiscon- sin. For sale low or exchange tor prooerty in this W. H, STEPHENSON 
Portland, March 21, 1879. 
HJ Stmh2lUtf'^ 
REAL ESTATE For Sale at No. 
135 Vaughan St. Enquire of C. H. SMITH jaMlf 236 and 238 Middle St. 
FOB SALE. 
mOne or both of the elegant Brick Dwelling Houses on the corner of Pine and Carlton Streets, in this city. 
The Houses are now being finished and are open J inspection. 
For particulars apply to I 
F. II. FASSETT, Architect, 
Centennial Block, Exchange Street. 
Portland, Aug. 5, 1878.auSdtf 
0119 Kprofltson 15 days investment of Ci a a 5H"') -Wanasb, May 2d_$IUO * Proportional returns every week on Stock ODtlons of • 
8*0, S.JO, 8100, 3.100. 
dfflcial Reports and Circulars free. Address. 
T. Potter Wight tV Co., Bankers. 
mklEdly 35 Wall St., New York. 
S, K. NILES, 
ADVERTISING AGENT. f 
Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapo's S ill cities and towns ot the United States, Canan i, 
ind British Provinces. " 
Ofilce No. 6 Tremont Street. Boston. 
Faults Cleaned aud Ashes Removed 
AT SATISFACTORY CES. 411 orders a fA promptly attended to t calling at or addreBS- 
codtf R. GIBS JN, 588 Congress St. 
_MEDICAL. 
Tarraut’s Seltzer Aperieut, 
May properly be called the “Hercules” or medicine ior it cleanses nature’s augean stables, and allows the 
recupeiative powers of the system to do the work of 
restoration to health. No medicine cures; Nature alone cores. This aperient opens the proper avenues the functions are permitted to resume their work’ and the patient gets well. 
myl BOLD Br ALL DRUGGISTS. eod2w 
JOY TO SIMM Iinmn v. 
Let the sick and afflicted rejoice aod be exceeding glad that there is ONE that eanCUEE all your diB- 
ufee0rP0"?ON0USOdDpi°G97Uttering?’ With°Ut ,be 
Ur. R. tTWILDE, 
The Natural Magnetic Physician, 
Located at the U. 8. Hotel, Portland, Me. has had unparalleled success in ALL Chronic Dis- 
eases, Weaknesses and Iniirmities that human flesh 
,8.?.eJr %®cr *ho las,1 five years in Portlaud, as mauy will testify. Go and see for yourselves. Consultation 
.uY ■Pauent8 frt)in °ut of town can be furnished with boaru at reduced rates. P. O. Address aP23d3tn BOX 1953, Portland, Me. 
i»B. F. II. KENISON 
From 145 Tremont st. Bos- 
Iton, will be at U. S, Hotel, Room 15, ]W ay 40th, for Four Days only. Corns, Bonions and 
Bad Nails treated with- 
out Pain. Operations on 
Corns 25 cents each. 
_k*2Ieodtf 
OXYfiEN iERtTEfl TREITMEN'T 
/«*». s 
ja30d&w3m5 
Adamson’s Botanid Balsam. 
j PRICE 35 CENTS. 
For the cure of Coughs, Colds, As- 
thma, Influenza, Hoarseness, Dil- 
ticult Breathing, and all At- I 
; lections of ihe Throat. f 
Bronchial Tubes aud 
Lungs, leading to 
CONSUMPTION 
It is prepared from Vegetable Ex- 
tracts and Bark, of wonderful healing 
properties, and this Balsam is highly recommended by physicians, cl-rgy. 
men and others, testimonials from 
whom I can furnish without number. 
The following are a few of the names 
of those who have used this remedv: 
Hon. James G. Blaine, ex-Speakei 
House ot Representatives, Washing- 
ton, D. C ; Mrs. Hon. James W 
Bradbury; Anson P. Morrill, ex Gov- 
ernor of Maine; Hon. J. J. Eveleth, 
Mayor of Augusta; Rev. Dr. Ricker 
Rev. C F. Penney, Rev. Wm. A 
Drew, Col. F. M. Drew, ex-Secretary 
of State; Hon. J. T. Woodward, Stats 
Librarian; Col. George W. Stanley, 
President First National Bank; S. W. 
Lane, Secretary of Senate; Warren L 
Alden, Bangor; Charles C. Nutter, 
Esq,, 27 Tremont St., Boston; Lieut •Jonathan Osborn ot Boston; William 
H. Taylor, Beacon St., Boston; W. F 
Morrell, Esq., Portland; Emory Cook. 
Providence, R. I., and fifty thousand 
others too numerous to mention 
1 have had a troublesome cough for 
more than five years, and have had 
advice ot three of the most skillful 
physicians, but 1 tound nothing to re- lieve and cure me till I used Adam- 
son’ Botanic Cough Balsam. 
Mks. GEO. A. ROBBINS, j Riverside, Me. 
From Weeks & Potter, Wholesale 
Druggists, Boston. \ 
Mr. F. W. Kinsman—We must have 
some more Adamson’s Balsam, foi 
they do say it is the Jjest thing out. Please send us ten gross immediately 
by freight. Yours very respectfully. 
WEEKS & POTTER. 
Don’t fail to try it. It is pleasani 
to take. See that the name ot F, W. 
Kinsman is blown in h bottle. 
Sold by Drugggists and Dealers. 
»l’Ei; SAWlv 
IL 
<P^PK. C. J. CIIENEY, 
Dentist, 
No. 3S<( MIDDLE SX„ over U. II. Bay’s 
All operations io dentistry performed at prices to 
suit the times and warrapted tirst-class. 
Teeth extracted without pain by the nse of Nitrous 
Oxide Gas, which we manufacture ourselves and al- 
ways have on hand fresh. 
Residence, 48 High, corn: r Pleasant St. 
belt dly 
DR. CARLTON 
will be at his office. 16 MARKET 
S«l., from May 1st to the 20tb, for the treatment of Corns, Bunions, Chilblains and Bad Nails. Remem- 
ber immediate relief is 
given, and all operations 
performed without pain. 
I Prices low and consulta- tion free. People can be 
__ 
treated at their residence 
when desired. During the past year I have treated 
over 2200 people’s feet,_ febleodtt 
SjNrewfl Cj ACUTEOR CHRONIC A 
w SURE CURE. ** 
Maaufacturedbnly under the above Trade Mark 
by the * 
European Salicylic Medicine Company. 
OF PARIS AND LE1PZIR. 
Immediate Relief warranted. Permanent CURE guaranteed. Now exclusively used by all celebrated Physicians of Europe and Amedca. be- 
coming a Staple, Harmless and Reliable Remedy on both continents. The Highesi Medical Academy of Paris reports 95 cures out of 100 pases within three 
TTri^A^iCrCk~iFha-only-dlwolrer ot 1,10 Poisonous Uric cid which exists in tho Blood of Rheumatic and Gonty PatieDts. SI.no a box; 0 Boxes for $5.00, bent io any address on receipt of price. Endorsed 
dy physicians. Sold by all Druggists. Ad- dress 
WASHBURN*: &, CO 
Duly Importers’ Depot. 212 Broadway, 2;T. Per sale by ,T. W. Perkins & Oo., W. r! Phillips & Co,, and Parsous, Bangs & Co., Port- lani1' Me-rohl8J&wly 
MRS. OT. S. LENT, 
Clairvoyaut; and Magnetic Phjsician, 
40 FRANKLIN STREET. 
Terms moderate. apl4d3w 
obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada, and Europe, at reduced rales. With our principal Office located in Washington, directly opposite the United States rateut Office, we are abteloattcnd to a'l 
Patent Hue mess with greater promptness and despatch less cost, than other patent attorneys, who are at a 
dance from Washington, and who 'have therefore 
ip employ associate attorneys:' We make prelim- 
lory examinations and furnish opinions as tonal, entatnlily, free of charge, and ad who are interested in new inventions and Palentsare invited to send for 
i. copy of our " Guide for obtaining Intents:’ which 
•s sent free to any address, and contains complete in- structions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable 
vwlter. We refer to the German-American National 
Bank, Washington, J>. V.; the lloynl Swedish, Nor- 
wegian, and Banish Legations, at Washington ; lion. Joseph Casey,late Chief Justice U. i>. Courtof Claims; 
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to .S'ena- 
<c-« and Members of Congress from every State. 
Andress: LOUIS DAGGER <fc Co., Solicitors 
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Lc Droit Building 
Washington, V, U. * 
obtained tor mechanical de- 
vices, medical, or other 
omponnds, ornamental 
designs, trade-marks, and labels, Caveats, Assign- ments. Interferences. eiC 
• nventions that have been 
) 01U f1 T I? n awss-'M IdJ Ii(j 1 y „?a t u nit u i iiu hce, we can inake cioger 
searches, and secure Pat- 
mts more promptly and with broader claims than 
lose who are remote from Washington. 
I sen Ins a mode or j sketch ot your de- vice; we make exam- 
inations tree of charge ; and advise as to pa- ; 1 tentablilty, All cor- 1 1 
sspondence strictly confidential. Prices low AND 1 <T «; si A Its; kf UNLESS PATENT IS 1 
euuked. 
We refer to officials In the Patent Office, and to 1 
iventors in every 8tate n the Union. < 
C. A. SNOW A CO., Opposite Patent Office Washington D. C. no2t ltI 
C. J. WHEELER, J 
ewspaper advertising agent 
Wo. 5 Washing ten Building, 1 
PROVIDENCE, R. I 
STEAMERS. 
OL T 3D El ’ S 
Philadelphia & Mew 
England 
STEAMSHIP LINES 
From Boston, 
u connection with OLD COLONY RAIL- 
ROAD. 
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH. 
Semi-Weekly cine, Quick Time, Low 
Rates, Frequent Departures. 
.'’Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL 
RIVER, there connecting with tbeCljde Steam- 
ers, sailing every WEDNESDAY and SATUR- 
DAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Linen to Charles- 
ton, 8, C , Washington, D. C., Ceorge- town, O. C„ Alexandria, Vn., and all Rail 
and Water Linen. 
Through Rates named and Bills ot Lading given from any point in New England to Phiiadepbia. For raten of Fieight, and other intotmation, apply to 
D. D. C. MINK, Agent, 183 Washington Street, Boeton, Mann. 
Wm. P. Clyde &■ Co., General Managers, No. 12 So Delaware Ave., Philadelphia. 
fei>6__ tf 
BOSTOJS STEAMERS. 
On and after Monday, Mar. 31, 1879, the Steamern 
JOHN BROOKS and FOREST CITY will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, and INDIA 
WHARF, Boston, daily at 7 o’clock p. m. (Sundays 
excepted). 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ei> 
peuse and lnconvience of arriving in Boston late at 
night. 
SST-Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H. 
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle St. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
«B. R. CUl’I.E, Jr., tAeueral Agent. 
mh31dtl 
BOSTON 
— A.2JD — 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leave each port every Wed’s’y &|Sat’d’y. 
No Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boaton, 3 p. 
m. From Pine Street Wharf, 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-half the rate of 
1 
_ ’sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South by connecting Unes forwarded free of Commission. 
Pasiagc, Ten Dollars. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
E. B. SAMPSON, Agent, de31tf IO Long Wharf, Boston. 
STONINGTON LINE 
FOR NEW YORK. 
AHEADOFALL OTHERS. 
This is the only Inside Koute 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos- 
ton & Providence R R. Depot daily, except Sunday, 
at 5.30 p. m connecting at Stonington with tbe en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele- 
gant and popular Steamer Stonington, every Tues- 
day, Thursday and Saturday, artiving In New York .lira), in advance ol all other 
linae. Baggage checked through. Tickets procured at depots o! Boston & Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’ 22 Ex- 
change St., and W. D. hi [tie & Co.’s, 49J Exchange 
L. W. FILKINS, D. S. BABCOCK, Gen. Passenger Ag't, New York. President. 
octl_dti 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Ea.ij.orl, Calais, si. John, II, il», Anna,- o!l.« Windsor and Halifax, n. n., 
Charlottetown, I*. E, 1, 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT, 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
(*>•• On and after Monday, March P 3d, the Steamer New Scans wick, 8 Cant. D. S. Hall, 'Jity oi 
Portland, Capt.S.H.t .0, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every Monday and Thursday at 6 P.M., lor Eastport and at. John. 
f Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport game 
uajSa 
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston. St. Andrews and Calais. * 
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapo- lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.; Shedrnc, Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P, E. I.; Fredencktown, N. B.t and all stations on the Intercolonial Railway. 
(^“Freight received on day of sailing until 4 o’clock p. m. 
For Circular?, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State Rooms and any further information apply at the Company o office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean insurance Co.) or ot * 
mhldtl A, K. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharr. 
ALLAN LINE. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
The Shortest Possible Sea Route Between 
the United States and Eogland, 
SPEED, SAFETY & COMFORT COMBINED. 
The first-c’ass iron mail steam- 
ers of this line sail from Hali- 
fax every alternate Taes- 
-day, for Liverpool via St. John?, 
—..— 'N. F., and Queenstown. From 
Kaiiiui<>re every alternate Wvdnesdwy. From Quebec every Saturday, to Liverpool 
via Londonderry. 
Only Five days actual ocean travel via Quebec, and but Seven via Halifax. 
Cabin Passage. $70 and $80, according to location of Room; Intermediate, $40; Steerage: to British Ports, $28; London,$31; Hamburg, Bremen, Paris & Scandinavian Ports, $32. Return and Prepaid Tick- ets to and from all pans ot Europe at reduced raies. 
afr«pi,ap.8 aud Schedule apply to WM. Ai 'S§h *LR 2? Exchange St., Portland, Me., or LEAL & ALDEN, Gen. Pass. Agents for New England and Middle States, 271 Broadway, N. Y. 
_a*26e dtf 
Forthe Islands 
steamer tourist 
will leave the East side of Custom House Wharf for 
a-e8o £?d,'frffeihen’8 aDd U°S Island Landings at G 4o, 8 30, 11 A. M., and 1.45 and 5.15 P. M ItaviDg the Ismml immediately. Fare lor the round trip, 25 els.; Childreu, lOcts. 
aP28(itf_C. H. KNOWLTON. 
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO. 
FOR CALIFORNIA, 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Sandwich Island.. New Zealand nnd 
Australia. 
Steamers sail from New York on tbo 20th and 301 h or each month, carrying passengers and freight for San Erancisco, as below: 8. S. Colon... May 20. | S. S. Acapulco Sat., May 31 
connecting at Panama with steamer for San Fian- 
Pa3sa8o Rotes by this line L.sCLUDK SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all 
necessary expenses of the trip. 
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and 
Australia sold at greatly reduced Kates. Circulars 
giving lull information lcgarding the climate, soil and 
products of all the above countries and the prospects for settlers, sent free. 1 
For freight or passage rates and the fullest infor- 
mation, apply to the General Easrem Aseuts. 
C. L. RAKTUETT & I’O 
mh2odly It. Broad Hi.. 
I’ORTLlJill, B1MOR& MdllllS 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
For Bangor, 
MT. DESEHT AND MACIIIAS, 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
Until further notice, the 
Steamer LEWISTON, CAPT. 
Chas. Debrino, will leave 
Railroad Wharf Friday _————Krnni, ai 10 o'clock, for Hachia.port, touching at Rockland, Claa- tiae, Dccr laic, Medawick, No. Wcat liar- 
"or» Rar Harbor, Hillbridgc, ami JonrB- 
porl. 
Returning, will leave Hncbiaaportevery Hon* 
day Horning at 4 1-4 o’clock,, touching as above, airiving in Portland same evening, usually connecting with Pullman Night Train for Boston 
Commencing May 2, CITY OF RICHMOND, CApr. Wm. K. Dennison, will leave Railroad Wharf Portland, every Hounny Wednesday and Friday Evenings, at lu o’clock, or ou arrival oi Steamboat Train from Boston, lor Ran- 
*or, touching at Rockland, Danidrn, Lm- colnville, Bellaai, Scorapon, Kandy Point, Huckaporl. »interport and Hampden, ar- riving in Raugor about 10 o'clock nexc morning. Returning, will leave Rangor every Honday, •yediit'flday and Friday iTJornings, at O 
,tPucbing a? above, arriving in Portland P* ^*\ connecting with Portland and Boston steamers, and Pullman Night Train and JEarlv Morning Trains for Boston and the West. 
For turthei particulars inquire of 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, 
E. CU8HINO, General Manag^0’^ Whar1, Portland. April 29th, 1879, ap30dtf 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
KTEAHSHIP LINE, 
Firm Clase (iteanuhipi. 
IPS'P&JZ'**' WM- CRANE, WM. LAWRENCE, GEORGE APPOLD. 
Prom Ronton direct every TUESDAY 
and SATURDAY. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake. Freight orwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Rich- 
^*i.d Tenn. R. R. to all places in the 
Joston 
* ^,ai^er» Agent, 240 Washington street, 
To all Points of North and South Carolina, by Sea- I 
onA Poan°ke Railroad and Atiamic Coast Line, 
°a A ,\y’ A&en,» 222 Washington Street, Boston. 
« Sd t®allFlut8 ia the West by Baltimore <& Ohio 
treet Boston ^avi30n’ A*eut» 219 Washington 
Lgentg1^*1 ^dlS given by the above named 
Passage $12.50. 
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash- ngton, or other information apply to 
B. SAMPSON, Agent, »02dtf 53 Central Wharf; Boston. 
STEAMERS 
£1 RE-OPENING 
OF THE FOPII.AK 
PROVIDENCE LINE 
TO NEW YOKE, 
VIA PROVIDENCE. 
Opens April 28,/orthe SEASON of1879] 
ONLY 42 MILES OF RAIL. 
Steamloat Express Tralu will leave Boston & Providence Railroad Station datly (Sundays ex- 
cepted) at 6 P. M. Couneec at Fox Point wharf, 
Providence, with the Entirely New anti .Mng- 
niflcent 
STEAMER MASSACHUSETTS, 
and the well-known and popular 
STEAMER RHODE ISLAND, 
A wiring in New York at a. m. Thisistbe only 
line affording a delightful sail through Narra- 
gansrtt Bay by daylight. 
Beturniug, leave pier 29, North River, at 5 p,m. 
arriving in boston at 7 a. m. 
>o intermediate landings between Pror- 
Wmcc aud New York. 
Tickets and state rooms can he secured at the Com- 
pany’s office, 214 Washington, corner State street, 
and at Boston & Providence Railroad Station. 
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston. A. A. FOLSOM, Sup’t B & P. R. R. aplleodbni 
RAILROADS 
Maine Steamship Company 
Semi-Weekly Line to New York. 
Steamers Eleauora and Franconia 
Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at « 
P. M., and leave Pier 38, Fast River, New York, 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 F. M. 
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommo- 
dations for passengers, making this a very conven- 
ient and comfortable route for travelers between New York and Maine. During the summer months 
these steameis will touch at Vineyard Haven on 
their passage to and irotn New Vork Passage, in- cluding State Room, $4; meals extra. Goods des- 
tined beyond Portland or New York forwarded to 
destination at once. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R.. New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 Ex- 
chango street. decltidtf 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
NOVEMBER 38, 1878. 
Trains will ran as follows 
Leave CSraud Trunk Depot, Portland » 7.30 a. m. and 
l. 00 p. m. 
Leave Preble St. Statiou at 7.40 a. m.f 1.12 and 5.30 p. 
m. 
7.30 A. Jl. Accommodation for Worcester, with 
through car lor Boston via Nashna and Lowell 
Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connect- 
ing with Eastern and Boston Sc Maine Rail- 
roads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 
12.1* p. m., Boston 1.15 p. m., Ayer Junc- 
tion 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p. m., and 
Worcester at 2.10 p. m., connecting with 
trains South and West. 
l, 00 P ML. Slcambosl Express for New 
London. Through Car lor Lowell and 
Boston. Connects at Rochester for Do- 
ver and Ureal Falls, at Epping for Man- 
chester ano Concord, at Nashua for 
Lowell and Boston, at Ayer Junction 
foi Fitchburg and the West via Uoosac 
Tunnel Line, at Worcester with Boston 
& Albany Railroad tor New York, at Put- 
nam with ‘Boston & Philadelphia Express 
><ue” foi Philadelphia. Baltimore and 
Washington, at New London with Nor- 
wich Line Steamers, due at Pier No. 40, 
North River, New York, at 6.00 a. m 
9.30 p. m —From Preble Street. Mixed for Roch- 
ester and Way Stations. 
Trains leave Rochesiei at 6.45,11.00 a. m., and 8.50 
p. m arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., 1.15 
and 11.00 p. m. 
Close conueciious made at Westbrook Junction 
with through trains of Me. Central li.R, and at 
Grand Trunk Depot. Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk R R. 
Through tickets to allpoiuls South and West at 
Depot offices and at Rollins Sc Adams, No. 22 Ex- 
change Stieet. J. M. LUNT, 
oc7utf Sopt. 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
On and Alter Monday, Feb- 
ruary 17, l»T», train, will 
LEAVE PORTLAND FOR 
BOSTON a 8.43. >. m.. 1.00, 3.30 p. 
m. arriving a. Boston at 1.30, 5.33, 8.00 p. in. Re- 
turning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m„ 12.30, 3.30 p. m., 
arriving at Portland 12.10,5.10,8.00, p. m. 
Fur Scarborough Beach, Pine Point, Old 
Orchard Beach. Saco, Blddeford and 
Kennebauk at 8.45 a. in., 1.00,3.30,5.45 p. m. 
Far Wells, No. Berwick, Salmon Pall., 
Great Falla, Dover, Newmarket, Exe- 
ter, naverbill, North Andover, Law- 
rence, Andover and Lowell at 8.45 a. m., 
1.00, 3.30 p. m. 
For Rochester, Farmington and Alton 
Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3 30 p. m. 
For Manchester and Concord (via Lawrence) 
at 8.45 a. m„ (via Newmarket Junction,) at 3.30 
p. m. 
The 1 00 (rain from Portland connects with all 
Sound Line Steamers for New York, the 
South and the Weal, 
xueo.ou ram irorn roiuana connects wiui ail 
Rail lines lor New York. 
Through Tickets' to all Points South 
mud West at lowest rates. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with 
all steamers running between Portland and Ban- 
S>r, Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Kastport, alais, St. John and Halitax Also, connect with Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and 
Maine Central and Portland & Ogden aba r2 trains at 
Transfer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes tor refresh- 
ments. First clars Dining Rooms at Portland, Transfer Station, Exeter. Lawrence aod Boston. 
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt. S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portlaud. 
fel5 dtl 
Eastern Railroad, 
FEB. 17, 1879. 
it SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland 
for Mcarboro, >a«*o, Biddcford, Kenne 
buiak, Wells. Norih Berwick, Mouth 
Berwick, Conway Junction, Knot, 
■littery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, 
Matem, Lynn Chelsea and Boston at 
S 4> a m and 1.00 p m. 
Night Express with Mleeping Car. for 
Boston at £.05 a iu, every day (except Mon- 
days ) 
RETURNING, 
Leave Boston at 7.30 a m, 1£.30 and 7.00 
p m, connecting with IVIaine Central 
and E&NA Bailway for Mt. John and 
Halifax. Pullmau Sleeping Car attached. 
Through Tickets to all Points South and West at 
lowest ra^es at Depot ticket office, Commercial street, 
and at Allen’s Union Passenger Office, 28 Exchange 
street. Pullmau Cir Tickets for Meats and 
Berths at Ticket Office 
fel4tfA. P. ROCKWELL, President. 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG rTr 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing MONDAY, Feb. 3, 187 9. 
Passenger trains leave Portland for 
*~wn~s U [)[>er Unit let!, Fabyan’s and in- 
termediate atations 7.15 ■. m„ and 
il.39 p m. 
7.15 a. m. runs through to Burlington and Swan- 
ton, connecting at Wing Road, tor alt points on 
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at 8t. Jolins- 
bury with Paasumsic R. R. for Newport, Slier- 
brooke, Ac; at East Swanton with Central Ver- 
mont R. R. for St. Johns and Montreal; at Swan- 
ton with Central Vermont tor Odgensburg via 
Ogdensburg & Lake Champlain R. R, 
2.30 pm runs'o Upper Bartlett. 
Trains arrive in Portland from Upper Baitlett and 
intermediate stations at 11.00 a. m. 
From Vermont 8.45 p. m. 
J. HAMILTON. Supt. 
Portland, Jan. 31 1879. ebldtf 
PORTLM& ROCHESTER R.R. 
Fare Rednced!! 
each way between 
VIA LOWELL, 
special limited siDglo tickets, good for two dajs from 
date of sale, only 
$2.50! $2^50! $2.50! 
SPECIAL LIMITED 
Round Trip Tickets, 
good for ten days from date of sale, only 
$4.50. $4.50. $4.50. 
NO CHANGE OF CARS 
between 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON. 
Two Through Trains each Way 
Daily. 
Leave Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, at 7.30 a. m. and l.i 0 p. m., Preble Street Station at 7.10 a. in. 
and 1.10 p. m arriving in Boston at 1.18 and 6.35 
p. m. 
ketckning, 
Leave Boston & Lowell R. R. Depot, Boston, at B.00 a. m. and 5.35 p. m,. arriving in Portland at 1.10 
p. m. and 10.55 p m. 
Tickets for sale in Portland at Depot offices and »t Rollins & Adams’. 22 Exchange Street; in Boston it Boston & Lowell R. K. Depot. 
TRY THE NEW ROUTE ! , 
_ J. M. LUNT, Snpt. 1 
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. inyldtf l 
railroads. 
Grand Trank B. B. Co. of Canada. 
—if" 0n and and «lter MONDAY, Feb. 
1879, passenger trains will leare 
Portland as «ollows: 
7.10 a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston. 
8 a, m. for Gorham (Mixed). 
12.25 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston. 
1. 30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and 
West. 
5.33 p. m. for A ubnra, Lewiston & South Paris. 
ARRIVALS. 
8L30 a m. from Lewiston & Auburn. 
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at 
Lewiston Junction. 
12.50 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West. 
12 50 p. m. from Lewiston and Aubnrn. 
3.15 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
5.30 p. m. from 8o. Paris (Mixed). 
6 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
Ir^assenger Offices, 
74 EXCHANGE 8T., 
— AND — 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA 8T. 
Tickets sold at Bed need Bates ! 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwau- 
kee, Cincinnati, HI. I.ouin, Omaha, 
Saginaw, Hi. Caul. Hall l.ake City, 
Dearer, Haa ■'rauci.co, 
and all points In tbe 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent. 
lei 5 _dtf 
Rum l ord Falls & buck Held 
RAILROAD. 
On and after HI outlay, Feb. 17, 
Trams will run as follows: 
Leave Canton ai 4.3o and 0.20 a. m. 
Returning leave Mechanic Kalla 7.05 
a. m. and 3.15 p. m., Lewiston at 1.50 p. m Portland 
at 1.30 p. m. 
febim I. WASHBURN. JR.. President. 
Faro Reduced. X 
$4.50 ONLY $4.50 
— TO — 
Wew Yorli 
— VIA — 
Portlani & Worcestsranil Norwich Lines, 
Tickets good only on day of pale for continuous 
passage on train leaving Grand Trunk Depet, Port- 
land, at A P. M. daily (Sunda>s excepted) and steam- 
er from New London connection therewith. 
Tickets and Staterooms secured at Grand Trunk 
Depo', Preble street Station and Rollins & Adams, 
22 Exchange Street. 
No Carriage Transfers. Mure Connec- 
tions ! s^r~ Baggage checked through. 
J. W PETERS, Gtn. Ticket Agent. 
J. M. LUNT, Supt. mhldtl 
EXCURSIONS. 
TICKETS 
—T< — 
— VIA — 
Boston & Maine R, R. 
— OB — 
EASTERN RAILROAD 
— AND — 
SOUND LINES 
$4.50! 
Including transfer arcoss Beaton in any carriage sta- 
tioned at the depots. Trains leaving Portland at 1.00 p. m, connect with Sound Lines. 
Stateroom. Engaged in Advance. 
TO NEW YORK 
VIA 
ALL RAIL LINES, 
including transfer across Boston in carriage," as 
above, 
$8,001 
Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. R. at 
8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30 p. m., via Eastern K. R at 2.05, 8.45 a. mM 1.00 p. in., connecting with all rail lines. 
TICKETS TO 
Washington, Chicago, 
St. Louis, San Fancisco, 
— AND — 
All Principal Points, South and West, 
For aal» at office* in Depot*, Commercial 
■treet, and 
Allen’s Union Passenger Office, 
iI8 Exchange Street, 
PARLOR AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODA- 
TIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE. 
JAS. T. FURBER. General Rup’t. B. & M. R. R 
A. P. ROCKWELL, Prea-t E. K. R. 
Jams_ atf 
PRINTERS! 
l’our attention is called to 
Fisher’s Improved 
V 
WHICH IS 
Reliable and Cheap, 
as the following Testimonials will prove. 
Portland, March 29, 1879. Mn. T. M. FISHER: 
We have used your Dirigo Roller Composition on 
our presses, for all kinds of job work, ami can rec 
nos mend it highly. It has given perfect satisfaction 
and will bear a severer test than you claim it will 
stand. Yours, 
JOHN M. S. HUNTER. 
Foreman Portland Press Job Office. 
Mr. T. M. FBBER:*"™1 M"ch * ,879‘ 
I have now used your Patent Composition lor Rollers on my presses for the last three months, and 
am pleased to say that it has given better sati'dac- 
tion in every respect than any I have heretofore used. My pressman would not now exchange it for 
any other, Wit. J,. MARKS. 
,rec °“ application. Order, 
oy Jlml or Exprcws promptly filled. 
109 EXCHANGE*** ’’portlanil, Me. ajd9 dtp 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon hilnselt tUe trust of Administrator ot the estate of 
MARTHA CUMMINGS, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- mands upon the estate of said deceased are requ ired to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to 
_ GEORGE BROCK, Adm’r. Portland, Apr, 15, 18i9,_np26dtaw3wS* 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed Executor of the Will of 
MELINDA FENLEY, late of Portland, . 
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds 
5* a9 law directs. All persons haying de- mands upon the estate ot said deceased, are requlr- ou lo exhibit tile same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upoo to make payment to 
CHARLES A. GILSON. Executor. 
Portland, April lBtb, 1979. aptl9dlaw3wS« 
W. W. SHARPE * CO., 
advertising agents, 
a PARK ROW, NEW TORE. 
Advertisemen s writ en, appropriately displayed “d proofs giver tree oi charge. Che leading D tlly and Weekly Newspapers of the United States *nd Canada, kept on tile tor the 
fcocom mentation >f Advertiser®. 
GEO. P. ROWELL ft CO.. 
ADVERTISING AGENTS 
EOR ALL THE LEADING NEWS} * / EH 
Dealers in Priming Materials of every r f jrlption 
rype, Presses, etc. This paper may be found on file at our office 
Office No. 41 Park Row, New Yerk. 
BATES ft LOCKE, 
Newspaper Adrertiila, Air.is, 
84 PAuK ROW, NEW TORE. 
rvH ,8ATRs, late ot D. R. L. or*, ct Lock. A S. vi Pettengll& O Bates, Toledo Blade send for list of loo choice newspapers. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1849. 
8. M. PETTENGILL ft CO.'S 
ADVERTISING AGENd* 
lo. 10 StateSt., Bostor, and 87 Park Row, New Cork 
Estimates furnished £ ratis for Advertising In al lews papers In the Untied State, and Britiah Pro,. 
CO®. 
